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r NEWSPÀ PERS ARE UNREADÂBLE
a poor gathering of intellectuals ini these, days, in
ých som~ebody does flot cast a atone at the daily

Ut is a well-Ikuown disposition of individual great meu
ithe foolishuess of their utterances upon the reporter;
far mreacrieus matter is the collective disposition of

, rat~ men of the. country to blame the. country's
lion its newspapers. It is as 'necessary for a ui-

profsso tw doplore the condition of the. press as it is
miniterof religion to deploro the condition of thie
ntto do so is the mark of a vulgarian and a person

culture. The. feelings of a newspapor man ini a Uni-
, lu may b. compared witii tiiose of an actor at a
g of the. Ministerial Association; ho soon learns that
be may peraonally b. the. most delightful of fellows,

Iiuinwbioh he represonts ia not to b. condoned for

aman- sae man. 1 do not insist on a hyphen,
unwllhng to spelU it as one word, two worda, or a word

hal. But 1 must insiat on the. torin. That is to say,
in cmmonwith neverai thouanjd fellow-Canadiami,

an indequt. and procarious, but tiioroughly ejoy-
ivig ro the. making of inewspapers. I do not Iwow

r I a, or am not, a journaliat. It la a pionnant-
ng titi. and lookse woUl i a telopiione directo'ry; but
e days Ui.ro 1w a grave suspicion attacbing to el words
in it" unesthore 1w a dofinite sinfction applied
M by law. I should not, for exampe, object to being

LgexctywbatlIoould do and where 1could do it;
ecdivist, wlth an offiial court record kept for me by

ithoritiof the. pesos; or even a polygamiat, if that
3oneysthedisincio of hxaving aclgeved polygamy
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and not merely the meritiess circumstance of having b
init. But Ishould be very loath to call myself an
and have to explain whether tonsorial or musical or
atiive; or tQ accept the label of sociait, and have
whether I followed Bernard Shaw or the McNama
to plead to the charge of being an imperiaist and ne-
whether I was aceused of wanting to tax my British b.
food or of merely thlnklug that .very subject of King
ought to have a word to say and a duty to perform in
tothe world-policyof the Empire. An mlary
absence of any official information as to what is and
not a journalist, whether the essential qualification la
to write shorthand or ability to get passes on a rai
talc. the simple ground that I may be one and tha*
not; I have not the faintest, idea. I may add, furih4
I have never described myseif as " a member of the
estate," and that I have never kuown a working neN
man. born subseauent to, 1850, who was willing to
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I have been there ever since. To be quite frank, I
>y xpessngmyseif in print just as much as I ever did,

1cannot imagine any other walkin life in which Icould
e foumd equal gratification for my natural instincts.
le of my feilow-students who left college at the same
E) wmnt into the business of niaking steel girders much as
id into that of making newspapers; some went into the
hx of making cheese; some, selling mining stocks;
ee, maklng mergers. I would have the reader kindly
Brv that of ail these categories flot one involved the
kte8t 8pecial obligation towards the comnmunity as compared
h ay other. The cheese man, the uewspaper man, the
.1 girer man, the merger man, ail went into their variou8
,aohee of busns with the. sole purpose of making money
t ogna manner and under the. sole obligation of con-
tig them8elves honestly therein as befits a law-abiding
"an.

Cranothers of my fellow-student8 went into more car.-
y hegdvocations, into the professions, properly so calted.
,frcaeêwas totally different. Most of them received cer-
1 Oecial training, flot at their own expense but at that
,h state or ot some endowment or ot some private body

ctznsuêh as a religious denomination. Ail of them
4vedcerainspecial privileges, such as neither the eheese

a[ no he merger man nor I ever dreamed of asking for,
reuwich for ever prevent the. cheese man and me

n eternginto competition with them i their chosen
ing, athoghthey themselves are free to break into

che bsinssor the. newspaper busns to-morrow
I #*dy wiil rmise a word of protest. In accepting hs

Ffeetfry natursily undertook cranobligtos
B doctors udrok to hold theseves readyrto save

lie r tbst of any other human being whnver ncsay
n if it r.quired them to get up ont of bed at three in the.

;vyresonsbilties of ordination, pmomised to believe and

173
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teaoh a long Iist of dotrines which wr a sçeer
their intelligence, and unde tQ* to lv0e44 Jeo

stve godliness, rihteousness, and obtriety asos
ail beholders that they were sustained by aore
power. The. pharmacists sworê not to tae ai
the. f act that I and mauy others are quite incapal
the. difference between hy*rocyanc acid and ci
Evezi the shool eces hs mnplsi r
to have very littie finacl Wvalue, boun tese4
a cerain umber of year's tothe prcieof t]
presn calng in the wor1d, and t rfrain f

whikh would justify an riaymnnco it
The. cheese man andL 1 prom>ised non of tiiope t]

The. chee n o far s IkQw, iBno
by anybody. He canif he likes, sealyih,1
oniuoeh monev iu the. cheese bsnuto sub.

174
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dutimEverybody lias a misaionary task for us toi
irm. The. university profeasor wants us to devote our-
e to the. spread of " culture,"' and grows furious when
re led astray into a split infinitive or a sensational story

t vulgar murder. The religionist thinks that our
nsought to b. always available for the spread of bis,

[ulsr gospel and the controverting of all others. The.
anitria complains because we devote so littie space
te routine proceedings of the. Soup-Ticket Guild or the.
& for FredesCats. The. foreign missionary wonders

weaeso litti. interested ini the. condition of the. natives
rganda The. imperialist is distressed because we do
print long cables, at tweuty-flve cents a word, about
te in Australia, which country ninety-nine and ai.-
w per cnt. of our readers have neyer seen and know
ing about. And finally, and most irritating of ail, the.
le for literai veracity iinpeaohes us because we use a

re iagintion to invest the. bare record of a police-
t as with life and hurnanity, and because, when vo

annoneedthat a thousand people have been kille4
trdoini Texas, we do not corne out the. next day

exi i type of the. saine flamboyancy that the. real
ber as nlyone huudred and forty-thzee.

My fien th checs. mn has discovered by Vii time
bispubi ike a certain favour and acertain rma n

iem an reardessof bis personal testes on the shjet

ýr~ ~~*34 8hni m n xaLct figures, that it desire. to have

Bq cnceingtiiêevents of the day, that it wants to,
abou thethinsuad places it knowB and not about

,hins ad puesit doc. not know, that it i. interested

nurerwad that it imutterly isnbl o thie on.-
tofa uplit infinitive. We have aiscertained by the.
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most conviucing of al eosrtos"oe ,
that the great numerical majority of the esae
publie cares very littie for literai. accuracy of fact e,
matters which touch its pooket or its persoual relatio,
while it wMnts trutli about the price at whioh ia flE

round the corner sold his lot, it prefers Iurid romane
the resns wlxy Haidane wer&t to Germany; that it
iuterest in international politios until they bcm
no rnterest in art witilit beoe cntluadn
in philosophy under any iumtnewhevr
learnt how to flavour the jounlsi <heese. Shal
do it ?

Sorne people will take tbis argument of mine &i
it a great deal too far. There are many newspapers in
~which give great assistance to religion, te huma
movements, to the diffusion of correct~ information,

enlageet of pelitical ideals, and even to " culturE
they do net do it in any mis onary spirit. They~
wii,h (4 inl;fthwn P', for nreciso&v the same reasons a8
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Bin brought, however inaccurately and remnotely, into
wt with the events of the world, had ln iteif a slightly
ative effeot. There have been varlous instances, no
t, of the degradation of a good newspaper, but they
ibemn brought about by the fact that the paper had
,dy, through smre change in the character of the popu-
a or the. nature of its competition, lost a portion of its

crgaepublic and set itself deliberately to seek a new
iinthe. easeset-tlled field, the field of those who have
jutbegun to read any paper at ail. And it is rare that

cagsare whoily successful.
Therforewe find that it le, commerciaily, good policy
a e8ablihedpaper to keep its standard slight1y alxvve

of is average reader; not to preach at him or te tell hlm
he IÈ being uplifted, but simply te act as if his tastes

intest8were a wee bit better than they really are.
cacsare that lu course of time they wiil become so.

unfrtuatey, we live in a period when no newspaper
ar' to reet content with the subsoribers which it al-
e bu.. Apart a1together from the fact that the oldest
gnst faithfut subscriber muet lu course of time pass te,
d whr there le neither morning ner evening, and con-
MtIy neither merning paper nor evening papr, it ie

enbefor aay newspaper at the present moment te
1 tl;i muet eltiier expand or die. The ceet of getting
a nespapr containing the required amount of news
fitoni coeitantly on the increase. That inereae
be efryedby targer advertieing receipts, which tcan

be ecuedby lagrcirculation. No matter how wel
,Ieda paper may b., therefore, it must b. censtantly

be ggrssve, conetantly striving to, secure new readere.
reaeth.y tobe had ? Fom the clam of people wo

dredy eadnga better paper than that which seeke
parngeSacey rm h l8swoae edt

jéeir paper ? To some extent; but chiefly and con-
lyand most profitably, from the people who are reading

gwapperat ail. The young person and the immigrant,
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thee ae heê rich field. Hence theexraagn

of our Wesaest sport, the. cief iut.re8t of th

pimitiv ida, ithe ews co1umns---sft foodfor th

The new raeteei h uze ei

pourng into our cities fro reot ndppelsf

feiie ;for evoey two new ae od to theyoung (

1k;m hUy +-h.rd and Anush oizr voutinto hid hmi
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hahrl ofty,btin practice it works out fi
oiving lx> the profieiency of most fracie cor
i the. manly art of self-defence, not tc> mention thg
infrequency of those ocains on *hlch the or<
in the. right. Certain other evils no> newper
" public-spirited," is ever seen to combat. The. d
has neyer raised a finger against the deceptive p t

aant whkch a rather sucesu campaign bas bef
on by the maaie. It has nevr uttered a word;c

the. 1es-than-liviung wages aud the isntary and q

conditions which prevait iu a great number of ret

It Ieft to the. trade unions the. whole burdea of

agaiuat sweatshopsand in 6vour oif sret f actory i
And if, en the one baud, i s palzdby thelarge i

oni the. <ther band lb i8 teroTTOMd by the. preju

severely practicai clss, sud few of te net

found moralobjeto to the seg ton of social i
is the. one . eta ruet hc a eofr
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paes but the advertisers who psy to have the news-
re iven to them, and who wa.nt to have themn given,

1eey to refined and cultured persons, but to aIl persons
mnyto speud. Whenever the refined and cultured

ma of Canada become willing to psy for the cost of the
of newspaper which they desire, of course with the as-

me of that limited class of advertisers to whom, such a
Iation would appeai, they will get what they want; but

4ee not suppose that it will do any good to the readers
Lepeet popular 8heets, any more than the London

u d any good to the readers of the London Daily Mail,
eNew York Jlvening Post to the readers of the New York
ày Am.ricvê. That unfortunste sud degraded section

cit-I amn quoting the language of the refined and
dM-wiil neyer be elevated except by the Mail and by

[eia; and it is not s littie surprising to see liow mucli
,tio î8 going on. Even if sme recklessIy experimental
>ni vere to endow a newspaper instead of a university,

by lacngits editors and maaesfor the first time
r $hoee moral obligations which apply to, university

onand which most people wrougly imagine are already
ng upn nespapr men, its effeet upon the great mass

e gnealpublic would be extremely indirect, if not non-
,ntýwhih is perliape the reason ivhy no millionsire lias
tae uch a step. [t would, after aIl, be very muehl ike
dug chesefactory. Persons who disliked the flavour

e enowedcheese would continue to avoid it, in spite of

bSn cerainsanotity attached to it. To those *ho

ntdo it, the sbility to turn off s huad oiso

bmoeor less miraculous, a sort of gif t f rom, heaven.

dy ufouded even in those days, that everything they
àed ugtto be true. A man who owned a printing-

w1w egadedas a sort of trustee in the publie interest,
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ROSPEOT 01F TIE SESSIO)N
Cabinet is one of average nit. To s ay

abinet could not be worse would be a false-
y that it could easily be better is well withjn
-La.urier Cabinet started as an al-star st
oirribIy. Every change was for the worse.
Ànjet starte me a weil-balanced company with
men, and almost any change is bound to

quetion which ie the better course-to begin
Ïde down or to begin at the bottom and dllmb
oonm for improvement i personnel or to leave
>tter for a government to straggle out or to
And since defeat ie the, ultimate portion of
it, does a government feel any more cheerful

ýignaesor littie once when it went down?
,ople adm~ire more ? Have they any opinion
xçept that a dead duck is a dead duck, how-
it ?
den's Cabinet la like Touchstone's A.udrey-
is also like Mercutio's wound-it will serve.
rk-~a-day Cabinet of sensible men and4 it

a ers e sief among equa,aaiabe

iscnttutioiisl law, but~ not a grea leader,
Ive one. is foUlowers wouid rblye

o- tbe osf the job -I a ubosaid of

rrenner iýorcten
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would have fallen out too. Hie would have
leader nor premier. But things belug as thi
grudges hlm bis premlership. He is as gooo

man and, besides, he deevstherewrd of h'

Nor is Mr. Cochrane one of the outstand<
tainas asort of office Napoleon is not well i

builds up a naine for efflciency by shifting 1

costly officiais like Mr. Gutellus, *ho gets tim

dollars a year for an investigation that might

conducted by the Miitrof Railways sit

make speeches ln the flouse of Gommons has

hils eulogizers to the rank of profound and sig.

It is uothing of the kind-it le simply havlng

Some people have been foolish enoug

make hlm prmer sorne day. This is a g
~ L.Lmgif umtid #-.xnect. for, to, give hiD
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ges--trying to flnd the party that fitted beet. Men
-tUmes do that with their religion, tasting many creede,

at set they discover and settie down to the sineere
Then why not with politie? What was that prin-

which Mr. Pelletier was seeking through so many twists
turne ? Probably office. We know that Mercier ad-

d hie talents but did not take him into the Cabinet.
ýewere <there who feit just that way about Mr. Pelletier-
ras tee brilliant te be trueted. If lie had lived during
rerer ho would have been at Robespierre's elbew. Sucli
Ln mounts higli in revolutions. H1e lias at Iast got into
Sby the. lilp of tlie Nationaliste whom he proznptly

r-tod-very properly, as I think-and he wili net stop at

Hie abillty ie equal te handling, anid hie clevemnese
ulto explalniug, almost anythlng.

Te Cher two outstandlng talents are Mr. Foster and Mr.
ýe-the on. at the. end of a long political ife, looking
atit over hie shoulder; the other at the trsodeof

areer, loôking forward; the. one old, cynical; the. other
g, onfdet. The. Finance Minieter Who Was may b.
expriecedand more eloquent, but the Finance Minieter

hs cornes to, hie duties witli a greater knowledge of finance
the. technique of buiesthan Mr. Foeter ever had.

Whte hasno reason tofear copro nwitliany of the
; pedeessrsin hie office. Tliey may have been greater

IleBorenCabinet ehakes down to its workbete day
ày.Thesesionwhlch began with th ii. ser ahy,

ç,rtmid, having had littie tirne to con their esn
tenat the cloe, brisk, cheerful, and e&rd Th

net ha. had ite troubles. It has ha4 te anl severai

wisdm. ext sfin it wilbe bold and cofdn. It
do oreand Bay more. As one mebrput it, '« This

m we had toe t tight and learn; but noext seso wiUl
% ke."' No doubt thesprk. n will have something
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todo ihte effarialsoth thenavy, btofthe
baving been left over until the~ government feels
feet.

Along with a Cabinet uot too bright and gooc
uature'a daily food goes a Cooeervative party in
of Commwnos mnade up, for the most part, of reasoi
tunists. Some of them muay have a leoeniug tc
protection, but they will not be aIk>wed to utA

party wbich issure of aon tenure ofpower if :
bad nistakes. It would bea msaeto yield t
of Cockshutt, Anes, Kemp, and sucli, who denK
tariff just when the United States and Germai
think o! loweriug theirs. Lt is a safe guess that thE
Ames-Kemp type of statse w111 not have thi
paxty which bas attained office miter fiftee y
wildens will see the widmof doing what i
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The. Opposition ie fortunate in being led by Sir Wilfrid
rier, who le stili the greateet statesman ln Canada and
preatest figure iu Parlisuient. He is head aud shoulders
re auiy of his foilowers, also head aud shoulders above auy
ibr of the. governmeut. Not all the bracketing of hlm
Premier Borden at banquets as the two greatest men iu
ada can inake that equality more than a polite phrase.
a case of "Edlipse" first and the others nowhlere. The
f-I iras almost tempted to say the sole--hope of the
"'I psrty le 8fr Wilfrid Laurier's contiuued good health.

la aMful realization of this that caueed Sir Wilfrid Laurier
jimounoe at the Graham» banquet, that he would go on
isg the. Liberal party " as long as God spares my heslth,"1
t anouncemeut did tiro beneficial things for the Liberala.
ut at re8t the. stories, circulated for election purposes lu
ffi Benfreir, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would retire and
Graham would take hie place. It aleo regulated the

tion of Mr. Graham in irresponsible horoscopes. Even
>wn friends, concedig f ull value to all his talents, do not
on Mr. Graham as a constructive statesman. His happy

ilqoe le to keep the party's spirits up. Hie makes theoe
b, and Heaveui knows that le a nobler mission than making
)le oey, which ie many a legielator's fate. 8ir Wilfrid le,
in fact alirsys been, a very lonely man. Elle sunny suile
surface eoin. Deeper dowm and nearer hie esseutial

Lreabdemelaucholy and broodiug. The bitterness of
mtie lighter irben siiared. Sir Wilfrid loves Mr. Graham
bis blithe tmea nt. For the same reason lie loves
olhc Lemieux. These men are hie pick-me-ups on <la*

ansfor his tired soul. Hie feele quite happy now witli
re Graham on hie lef t and Rodlolphe Lemieux tiro seats
y on his riglit. Ail the pleasant compaay le together and
[g rod i8 not so hard to travel.

TeOpposition figlitse mli, It has thrown away the.
Imks havy with power sud responeibility, sud it fights

bt arms free. It fights ail the better because it bas
but latelY ousted from the citadêl sud can make a good
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.ot.d for the general advantage of Canada in eeskng and
voigas they dld. There le no reason why either political

party uliould burn its fingers again with a Maitoba sohool
queston.À burnt political party dreads the fire and both

pate have been grilled. Premier Roblin gets $2,300,,000 for
Me new *ioueekeeping. Let him. spread it what way lie wiill

Le hm eaae his own troubles. The theory le that Manitoba
wu made a potage-stamrp province so that it niight be a

frruof oatholicism. It is a otg-amprvneo
lograd that ouglit to niake it harder to carry out a sect-

arid.s1. Premier Roblin can arrange that ni&tter witb Arh
bib pLagevin. The governeut's Manitoba boundary
piqifair warniug to Quebec, that wb»le her owu priviee

am scrosnct, she will do well to mind lier own business.
The government's handling of the matter was olever,

Mondo'a scond aanendment smoked Sir Wi~lfrid Laurier <and
the ppostion out. Sir Wilfid may haveo mad1e a blunder i

peptuaig se a chool riglits in the Autouomy 4cts of
Aletaad Saska.tchewan, but lie got back to rock bottomu
Libeal rinipls, he historie Liberal policy, and the Mani-
tobsschol ettemet *hichbhrought hlm, into power, when he

0ai 1 Radsof Keewatin. " The 014 C1hief was onice more
cossetwith hrsl#Ispiy that ots much can
bmudft~he ier wlio vqted for the Mondou aniendmzeznt.

By teirshuflig ad tergveration they dezged tlir leader

whgtwas oodfor the party when it was in power did not suit
whn twas out, and tlhst political orthodoxy lu jut a as

âe~~ lurs o tise teen different place . AUo which
pff tosho4ka1 Sir Wifrid Laurier cannot Iupy bakboiee

roral hs ollwes llthe tim.
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afist wobbler, Mondou, on the s ioo question.
more in sorrow than iu anger. Their deprecatin@

too plaily for Henri Bourasa's hopes that one
much as could be expected of th.m and that th
goodand behaveever aftewrs They did noi

Bourassa meeting of protet iu Moetreal the Sêl
foflowing but lay pedu iu Ottawa. In short, t]

Nationalists infiamn have nt ctd upto 1

They are silent, byaragmnoth vy "

writing does net look 11ke a 11ve issue. The î
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knowedgewlth general principles and an open mind. Time
wii tell how near the commission cornes to this ideal. lIs
fnetiojs are statistical and advisory, which is as it should be.
1$ la not to be a mer. adding machine for the Finance Minister.
Ità reports are to b. made public. Right again. You cannot
tak the. tariff out of polities any more than you can talc, the.
Mm out of tihe sky. So long as there are political parties the
tarff must be an issue and the people must keep their hands
on it. When the. nations of the world are each governed by
SHwg commissions of three or five, when politicat economy

beSmesa final science, when statisties are complet. and
uniersl, nstadof fragmentary and partial as thay are now,

vhen the. world realizes that tariff has very littie to do wfth
trad.--tben and not till then will the tariff be talc.» out of

TIhe Senate is now three to one Iàberal but death will soon
mae an evener balance, for the. Senate le old and ready for the
wyth.The. Upper Chamber showed uignes of rebellion at

tis, but quit soon for lack of breath. Rebellion does not
marc far when the. soldiers average seventy years. 1 do flot

arewith those who would abollsh the. Senate. Out-side and
beon he other arguments, there muet b. a Sonate to taire

c&emore particulaaly of provincial rights. But it should
hav more work to do and something should b. don. to mùke it
a*bis andi vital factor in the. constitution. It should b. madie

eetvsay for a term of ton years, flot elective by the legi-
ltmbut dlreetly elective by the. people. That course

woud mndall the ille that theeaeis heir to. A eenator
il;jnreofenas young asii feèls than asld as helooks. The.

eWiv Mytem would not deprive Canada of the. bright xninds
in <ol bodies, Iikft Sir Richard Cartwright's and Sir Mackenzie

Bo .l, but it would ke.p at home thedi. eer and cripples
who owmaire the. Institution ridiuls by hefr wnlty.

THE SUNATE

Wha!" xclimsLancaster, M.P., lghting his cigar
soilpotatly as if he were settmng&ie to the British
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much for sme of these enfeebled legilaators. There are ýas
.11 sik mktail caps in the Senate as there are crutohes at

th ibrine of Ste. Anne. Strong men have been knovm te
wee mteing thea. rickety old heroo tottering i, each

inth black broadeloth coat he were at hm first~ communion,
eah with his mini tablet and hm faveurite pillin hlm rlght-

had vet pocket. They will de their duty te their ceuntry.
Nothngshort of death, can keep them away from Ottawa

an the Sessienal indemnity. If yeu don't belleve t watch
thi faded old eyes flash and their wan cheeks flush when

Sieof sme young faces, the net? ipeson conveyed
by he Senat. l ins si whiakers, rheum1tiam, and cep

ingp"yi. Intemddeof the clerks tabl sa huge
sufbox, *Iichl gentlemen of the old shool dip iet te
«* uptheiropinions, but it is noticeable that the more
britl Seatrstake no hae e with this tiangerous sport

gmt ar f itse1f. If you ever happen to be in the rsilway

oo"tbee-rm of the Sente oni ta he te of nuiny
wiU e th Se Wfir maktm wha the ai am &da8 the

dor-4 ls orelk a Sevnteen seatru mad" ch pi;

il" 9 lkes Pop's, sl thin ail may a e hin teru.
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YeB, theSeat is very, very old. The Pali
Guide does net tell evety Seuator's age, because ee
is net willing te tell the. Parlisanentq4ry Guid.
some Senstors dye their lair aud shave off 4hefr
te cheat time, so do some Seaoskeep baok th4
date when Cati Chamubers, Usher of the. B1ael
looking up the. f acts. But meetly the. infomtn

stsactory. An> heiu' researchi revea lies. ii
facts, figures, and conclusions.

The collective age of the Senate i ,68 y..

takes the venerable body back to the time the G
mid was buit, whieii was soen after the. Flood, a
three thousand ymbefore Heiner wrote lus Iid.

in this liglit, it la hciarier than Egypt, Greece, ai

It is coeva1 with the dawu of hlstory. The. averai

to draw their annuities. The. Senate has eue senat
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EncylopdiaBritannica's article seems exactly to, fit the
Snte's case. I give the table for what hope, or lack of
hos, ther. is in it : ý At 40 the expectancy of life is 11) years.
At 45 the. .xpectancy of life is 14 years. At 50 to 55 the
eetancy of 1fe is 9 years. At 55 to 60 the expectancy

of lie le 7 years. At 60 (andi upwards) the expectancy of
Mie is 5 yeaua. The inference is obvious. Ail thi. members
of1 the. Canadian Senate ought to be dead. By what~ they

oxeed that limit, by just that much they linger superfluous,
adjus that much atiditional grievanoe have their hungry

soomr&
No*here in Canada la a half-masted fiag viewed wlth 80

uo Cu>uervative resignation as on the tower of Palaet
H.Ten to one. it la a Senator. Ton to one h. lias lived

more thami the. Paalmist's span. Ten to on. ther. are a
buadrd waiting t> ifil bis s3hoes, no matter how mucli the.
oh cast. Therefore, when the flag droops halffmast the.
pou Tory lits his bat and says: " The Lord taketh away,"
an whn the flag floats truck high &gain and hie rset
g p with it he says: " And the. Lord giveth. Be8db.
the ne of the. Lord." Or word8 to that effeot.

Wigthat the. Senate is thre. to one Grit as it stands,
wwtheprayoe rune that death may b. Liberal lu the. next
few emso as to make the. Senate Conservative. Andi

-e kiad Ii.arts will have their way. Not so long ago, in
th bitte Januaxy weather, Sonator William Rosa, Liberal,

NovoStia, ulghty-eix yeam of age, feUl on the Broati Walk,
and radbryM.P., Conservative, Selkirk, Manitoba, came

renmtrtedwith, he saii: "H If t hati been a Liberal
ontrfroma Manitoba, I'd have let hlm freese.»
Th lust time thie writer was li the. 8faeSr Richard
settinroucda bil"«T prevent teSpread ofTyphoîid

îewr." This la a typical Sonate bill. The. Sonat. is mucli
Sncenedwith matters of h.alth. If an Act of Patiament

coud b efectve n rbbing Tùn. of his scythe the. Senate
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fully scld ihy nutritious, anid easily
a great aidto long t. Te Senators arE
lie " Abit in the mo*ni ~bter thai
&M ter dinner sit a whîle,. af ter supper

auch. The. Iouse ofet mn m&y df
Ba&y Caa,but the a etary canal[is
Senate.

of its inedkal rebr a salse
porridge may be a valuable bon&-buildei
of it after~ forty yeam' of ag meaW& del



THE RURAL TEACHER
1he September, 1911, meeting of the Protestant com-

ittee of the. (uebeo council of publie instruction,
ïa presented a departmental statement of the. Protest-
di.rs' statistics for the. elementary schools of the prov-
r the. scIiool year 19 10-11. The. sheet showed, first,' the.
of the. ciplomas held by the teacliers in these schOOS,

en the. numnber of years of service that they hâd given
province. The. results were given by counties. To talce
it county by way of illustration: Argenteuil had 53
-sin its elementary schools. 0f these, 28 bad elementary
as, and of tbis 28 there were 19 who had received normal
training snd nine who had passed before the. central
Tlixee of the. 53 held model school certificates, and 13

aching on the. permit leading to a second dlais element-
i>zna after two years, of sucoessful teaching. These per-
-e granted to pupils who have passed Grade II of the.
ky. JÀstly, nine of the. 53 were without 4iloma or per-
bis laut clam is the one generally described as " unquali-
an iith majority of cases the, reports of the. inspectors
bst, sart from the. absence of anytiig ini the. way of

atl thy h~ave ldano more aêvantages than tiiose ie
àferor eemen a chool.

fo h iiyerof service ini the. province, out of the.53
s lu Argeteuil, eleven were teaohing for the firt tJ

and tentith ya o serie. Thee e f counties fra
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Protestant education is concerned, are Argent
ture, Brome, Chateauguay, Compton, Gaspé
Hochelaga, Megantic, Missisquoi, Ottawa, Po
Richmond, Shefford, Sherbrooke, and Stanstes

In these chief counties the teacher statist'
what from those given for Argenteuil. In H
instance, only one teacher out of the forty-seve
unqualified. This was the best rural record it
The most of the other chief counties fall belo
and Argenteuil. The following are the figures:

Tota No. of
Teachers. 1

Bonaventure............ 4Ô
Brome .........-----.. 61
Compton ...... ...... 82
Gaspé ................. 30
M arrant .in ............. 34
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menarysehools of Montreal and Westmount, out of 435
techr there were twenty-eight with academy diplomnas,
th humdred and twelve with model diplonias, flfty-six with
ekStr diplomns, and the. balance of thirty-nine were
t«hr of special subjects, such as physical exercises. The.
nv gifcait figures are tii...: out of the. 799 teachers out-

" c Montresi and Westmount, only thirty-one have been,-«hn more than twenty years. Of the. 435 teaciiers in
Montra ad Westmount, flfty have been teaching more

th= twenty years. In this comparisun and others it must
slo b. borne in mind that the. " outside " figures include those
of Sebok. and Quel,.., and that thu8 the. 8trictly rural
figres are made apparently better than they are.

The. available space will not permit the. presentation of
@à te egniicat figures, by counties, of the. years of service

toth province, but the report plainly deosrtes the. fact
tht h rural teacher remains a much aliorter time at tahn
thm h city teacher. The. following suxnmary, however, will
alunrt th point. Out of the. 435 teaôhers in Montreal and

Westmont, 11 '7 per cent. were teaching for the. fixat time
~i190-1; 10, 8 per cent. for the. second, and 7 -8 per cent.

fo hhird; whra out of the 799 teachers outside of Mont-
r and Westmount, 26 « per cent. were teaciiing for the.
firt ime 1 85 per cent. for the. second, and 11l 8 for the. third.

Tim figures rpent pretty faithfully, alBo, the. conditin
WWhhave eitdfor several years. The. salient point is

"t thre i a large animal demazid for new techrsi
therurl dstrctsto supply the. Places of those wio have mar-

rido who have given up teaching for other work, or who
hzVe mirte t th larger salaries of the. western provinces.

Thi latcla, of course, includes oniy the fufly auiidan
thecometet. More than twenty-flve per cent. of the. whole
tmwhng staf i the. Protestant rural schools of the province

bu t berenwedevery year.
Wemynow corne to the figures of the. supply in relation
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teworld. If haif a dozen of our rural municipalities were
*o give it a fair trial, we should then know positively whetiier
or not it is practicable under our conditions. It~ la sur.ly worth
ttl.L

The last remedy for consideration la that of providing a
shr course of training for eleni.ntary tahr, li addition
fr the course of one year leading to a first clams elementary

diplom. eave the. light of past experience, however, on
". pit. W. have alec> the. "easy path" already provlded by

theGrade II of the academny permits which lead, af ter two
y.ar of successful teaching, and an examination on soxue

autoriedprofessional reading, to a second class elementary
dip1oma. It is surely not too much to ask of any community
*blch finds it a hardship to send its daughtera to Macdonald
Voflege, that they shail at least b. so f ar qualified for the.

Chreof an lementary school as to beable to psGrade Il
of the academy. This gr~ade is provided in many of the. rural

Md.l scliools and in all of the academies, and few prospective
tnchers are out of reach of these superior schools.

But would a three or four months' course of teaciier train-
in OtMconl ollkge solve the difficulty? This amount
of training would b. better than none, and being less expensive
tiu a yesr's course it might seem to b. a reasonable proposi-
tin Such a course, however, was provided years ago at the

meiinormal school. For a short time there waa a fair at-
tendnce.Then it feUl off and gradually dwindled to the. van-

idn point, when the. plan was aboliehed. WhaV was the.
rm? IV was this. If a girl intended Vo, enagi teaching

in eant, ah. sought the best diploma ah. could afford. If
a booil board was reaIly in earneat about the. quality of tihe

tme, it was ready Vo pay for a teacher hojlding a firet clase
ekmetarydilhma. The holder Mf the. second4 dlas diploma
hdoly the. choice of ediools wh.r. indifference r.ign.d on
thesubectof quaiicoation, and where the. umqualif lad were

-da mutch, or as little, as tiie qualified. That condition,
unfrtuateystill prevuile in many municipalitces. There was

th«orelittie or no economic advuitage ln tiie second clao.

201
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ÂRLY EDIJOATION IN MANITOBA
,udylng the earty history of western Canada, the
) routes by which the firut settiers reached the
y mu8t le kept ini mind, for the people who entered
sntry by them, were as different as the routes whtoh

'olowd.One tay by the Ottawa, the Gireat Lakes,
at tangle of waterws.ys whioh leads frein Lake Superler

- paires.Over il came the French,--adventurousB,
-bat noniadio, ready te adopt the native modes of lite,
toma Cathollo ini their réliglous convictions. The

ruelay across the Atlantic and Hudson Bay, up the
k, ad soross Lake Winnipeg. Over it came the men

tindad the Iles and some Englishmen. They were
detrmiedmeni, who came out to serve the Hudson

ýomanyor te tilt the prairie soit, and most of theni
>rtsat. Thtîs the elumBy ships whioh braved the

of the North Atlantic and the ice-~floes of Hudson
and the canees, which were paddled so laboriously

thegrat inland meu, carried more than provisions for

it te eemeta f some of our western institutions and

reas of
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n4ght give; and penliaps the vasns itself foster(
people a spirit of tolerance aud coperation.

From the. beginning of its history Manitoba liaE
clsss ofschpoos, 4ifr n oii, mage nt i
The seed from which sohools of one class grew waa
ever thie frst of the. routes wIhich we have spôkew of
from which the other sprung was brouglit over *1
route.

In 1818 Biop Plessis of Qu.bec sent twVives,
Joseph Norbert Provece aud the Rev. Sévèreê E
tc> undertake missonary w.rk in the Red River Se
Tliey ivere men of heroie stature, as befitted thoe ,
to< do great thnsin a great country. Leaving Mo
May 19th, and following thetii.us route of the (Ire
tai.y rahdFort Douglas on the. Bed River on J

Ina few <lays Father livecer began to erect j
buligon the. tract of land at the. junction ef the 1

and hé.Seip tat hd ben zratedfor isoa-
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imeitely orgauized a school, placing M. Guillaume Edge
charge of it; and when Father Provencher visited it early
the uew year, sixty eager pupils were in attendance. After
o yewrs of service i the school, M. Edge returned to,
ebec. His successor was M. Sauvé, who remained< until
?3, wli.u the. mission was given up aud the sohool olosed,

muePembina was found to be iu the United States.
Iu the. meantime, the school at St. Bonuiface, as the. 8ettie-

et about Father Proveneher's mission was called, had
*on the. small chapel. The missionary went back to,
eb.. iu the summer of 1820; and when he returned to the
on two years later, h. came as the bisliop of a new diocese,
iob covered ail the. wetern haif of British Amerlos. He

>gtwith hum asYoung man named Jean Harper, who wus
Sed iu charge of the school at St. Boniface. Hie was after-
rd ordslned; sud for nine years h. remsined i the. settie-
nt, ta hii the school, or holding religious services at
îous places iu the surrounding country.

Wulting to Mgr. Lartigne of Montrisl iu 1823, Bishop
wvenhoes that two of the pupils in bis echool, a French-
sadian uamed Senécal snd a Métis uamed Chénier, had
aplted their Latin grammar; sud he adds the wish, " Dieu
dfi qu'ils fset quielque chose de bon! " In 1827 the.
oo bopun to talc. boarders, aiiowing that boys from other
cm wore comlug to St. Boniface to attend echool.

In IMone of Bishop Provencher's great hopes wus
fised, for s girls' school was opened in St. Boniface. Mll.

pqeNoliu, a Young lady of Pembina who bad beeu
Watd inQuebe, as placed iu charge of it. 8h. and her
« emto have taught iu it until the. firat o! the. Grey

M srlv.d lu 1844. We hear muol in thes. 4ays about
uotialtranin u our schools, suad so~ we may note that

Min was one of the. subjeots tauglit t the. girls lu the
le wh lu in St.oniface eighty-two years ago.

in uÂut, 1845, a smail party of Oblate Fathers reached

Wmed 'gI aked fo a issonay ad they bave sent
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v. W. Cochrane. Tii. latter deecribed himBeif as lmn
erk, sohoolmaster, arbitrator, and agricultural <lirector.>'
ticol prorse under the. direction of these men and
and about 1833 it was formed int the. Red River

ay. For inany years il did excellent work under the.
)n f the. Rev. John Macallum, who seems to have been

pe of it when Bishop Anderson arrived in 1849. Aller
year the. cost of the 8ehool proved to<>< gra for the
fflnds aI the. biehop's disposai, and it was closed.

ed in the. next parisi and conducted by a Mr. Pritchard.
Bhop Maciiray, wiio succeeded Bishop Anderson,
i the. R4d River country i 1865. From the. day of
ival the. importance of education was always i hi.
ind in hie fret confereno. with the~ clrymnad lay
es who represented the. churciee of bie diocese, h.
Lhat primary schools Bhould b. maintained i all the.
e*and liaI the. acad.my aI 8t. John's should b. revived.

shpMachray waa a man of great ne and foresigit,
ga at once to carry ouI bis plans. The. aoademy at

d wth il, and the. new institution of l.arning was
aeSt. John's College, November leI, 1866. The'

>nentd o te Bshp, rcdeaonM'Leaa, and Mr.

ortdi 1871, and was afflited withhei provincial
la i 1877. The. old cle on the bank of lhe river,

a~ ~ ~~li in17.hue tesuet ntil lM8. when the

207
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to live by agriculture in ~a county destine4 hy th~
and rbal by ProvidecIe as a preser'v for
company. Andso for a #wiole gnrtion hs1

setles eierte thirreuet n ai. thelly th

thoee. A. school s00n folwd and the iiter
to assist the teacher with some of the clsss
years this schoot did goot ric for the comn

ui871, itwas housed ithe hool atKi4ona1.
staff then omsisted of Prfsrs Bryoa and Hart,
it~ for aeariy forty yeas In a sh~ort tiiue the

nt-mini4wl aL huli on the0 eat side 0f Maini 8ý
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the stading required for affiliation with the unîversity, and
Mntao being transformed into Wesley College, it was

dsotinued. For a decade the Methodist body carried on
no educationa1 work i Manitoba; but ini 1886 the charter

of eseyCollege was amended, ami the college was organized
:-d affiliated with the university. For some time it had no

fixd bidngplace, but ini 1891 its present home was erected.
The Act of 1871, which gave Manitoba a systemn of publie

èchalà wa8 a long stop in educational progroes; but those
atiuterested ini the welfare of the province looked owr

to .till greater things. The Act had made little provision
for ocondary education, none for university training. The
"f aim of the. denominational colleges was to prepare men

fur the. ministry, thougli this does not mean that their woek
vu uneted. To show that it was appreciated, an extraot

my b. given from a letter written by Sir Alexander Morris,
the ieuenat-governor of the province, to Lord Dufferin,
thegovrno-generad, and dated Fort Gsrry, February 26th,
184.I When I came lier. I was surprisod that in a region
jlon eôluded from the outer world sucli laudable efforta

abold have been made for the advancement of higiier educfr
gim Of course i a society at once su old and tilt recently
us ohut up ini itself and affected by the peculiar combinatiomi

«nfrom the crnign of the English, Scotch, and
Frnhwith thi. Indian tribes, it could not be expected that
theeduatinalinstitutions should be su, largély equipped or

j» u avanoed as in the older provinces of theDoinon
ae ye 1a bear tetimony to the. fact that a sound dcto

igben aftorded in Manitoba, and that of a caatrta
wotd be reditable even in theodrprvne. pa

Joh's ollgeaid I amn muoh pleased with their proew
el WiIh regard to the. Institutions lere, your Lordship
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these bodies are useful not only in
means of educating the children ý of
the different Northweet TerritorieE
bere from great distances."

Throughout his life Sir Alexandi
in education. He had oDDosed the
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teprovince miglit reaaonably hope to establiish; a bill wus
dra*td to embody it, and we have reason to believe that the.
govenorhimséif did the. work; and the government consented

te lutroduoe the. bill. The. lieutenant-governor wrote to Lord
Dfei, Jsrnary 28th, 1877: "Our leiltr oeso h
3tand4 among our proposals is a university on the, model

ofIjt dn I hope to embrsoe in il all the. collegee-.-Pr.
toutat and Catholie,"

Th thrd session of the. second Maniitobagsltr vas
opudon Januwry 30th, 1877. The. speech of the. lieutegt
gowmor onailed tixis paragrapii: "In view of the. neem-

sit arii.th youtii of the province the. edvmntages of
highershÀ edctoabl il b. submitted to you providing for

theeffablset of a university for Manitoba, and for th

-olfla may take advantage of the. university. Provision
WWao b. mamde in the. bill for the. oventual 8alsen
ofaprvnca normal school for lech r. 1rgard this

theraidprgrssof the country towards the possso f
@0 Anyof thie dvantages which thieolder provne of the

introductino the. university bill mayr have had oehg

to do iit easy psaethrougx the. Iegislature. When it

- on he oet o the, Universilty of Lodon," er vorope
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Stag to say, through soine ov'esight, theo

the model of the Uniesty ofLondon," e rt

eitt preet," wih appear correotly~ in the E
ar ot found at aflin the Frenhnsaio n. TI

pancies ed tomuch dicsi aterin the iûat
university.

have boom. eke& The èolleges eandlm
powermnthe matter of coure and ders inthe
could select thfir owu tet-oksi mental andi me
there were no religlous tetsi the, university; arn
inations studexits could use either English or Fr4
finncalburdep, which somê fae, was avolded

amuumm Of course this clause was woon eald

LieteantGoeror orissald: " Isend you
fh izs+1+o niInth.a think vou will he in
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À few days later the firet students of the universty were
reistered. Mr. Robert Machray, in hie " Life of Archbishop
Machray," tells the story in these words: " Shortly after the
firet meeting of the university council, the Bishop sent for
the. writer (then a theological student of St. John's) and told
him to go with the other theological students, three in number,
and the two head boys of the college school to the residence
of Major Jarvis, the registrar, to be matriculated. The smali
band of six, nothing loth, but hardly realizing the dignity of
their poition as the first undergraduates of a university destined
sorne day to be great, walked from St. John's acros the snow
to Point Douglas, Winnipeg, where the major lived. Finding
him at home, the writer, who acted as spokesman, told the
major the nature of the business on which they had corne,
whereupon he smniled and looked a littie blank, observing
that there was no university register yet in existence. How-
ever, h. was equal to the occasion, produced a haif--sheet of
ordinary writing-paper, and bade them inscribe their names
uapon it. Thus and thus were the beginnings of the University

F. H. 8cmoirm



SRGALIHA»
My good blade carvs the casques ofen
My tough lance thrusteth sure,

My strengt is as athe strength of ten
Because myr heartis pur.
The shattering trumpet hilthg,

And henthe ilil of omnbat stands,

Pefm adfowers f1lU in showers,
Tha lihty rinfrom ladies' hands.



SIR GALÀ.IID
Epredior pugnis ego multo sanguine uictor,
Dextra fonit clipeos bacc galeasque uirum;
Et pudor et pietas et mens sibi consola recti,
Mes ut a nuflo terrear hoste facit;

Bucina dat siguum pugae, fonit aetheê iolangu>r,
Iamque duces. ferro rem gladiisque gerunt;
Fragitur oppositis umbonibus liasta resultmns,
Durus in attouito uix eques haeret equo;
Ijix eques haeret equo, sed cum tuba rauca diremit
Pr.lia, tuirbatos restituitque uiros,

Femieismanibus flores et odorifer imber
Spargitur a.c muita fragrat harena rosa.

Qua duloos oculos ln lumina fletit amati
Militis, arridet si qua puella proco;
E[ quisquam znobis hac arma ferentibus audet
Cogre seruitium uinclaque dura pati?
bm tams hinc alla speotans desiderat aedem,
(ýa licet iuflexo pouisegenu;
Kuliam adeo nymnpham sensi labra iungere labis,

est quo mens agitant. calesoit,
m caddoameum,

3 ero.

nec tamen
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The stails are void, the doors are wide,
The tapera burning fair:
Fair gleama the snowy altar çlotli,
The silver vesl sparkle clee.n,
The shrill heU rings, the censer swings,
And solemn chanïts resound between.

Sometimnes on lonely mountain meres
1find amagie bark;
I Ieap on board; no helsa steers;
1Ifloat tllall is dark.
A genl1e sound, an awful Iight!
Tbree angels bear the Holy Grail;
With folded feet, i stole of white,
On sleeping wings theyisail-
Ah blessed vision, blood of Godi
My spirit beats lier mortal bars,
As down clark tides the glory slides
And star-like jningles with the stars.

chiarger borne
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Ingredior; foribus uacat aedes intus apertis,
Plurimus incerto cereus igne micat;
Mira loci facies; niuea stat sindone tecta
Ama ferens calicem non sine pane suuxn;
Tlnnitusque docent aeris, docet ignis aeerrae
Et sonus hymnorum numen inesse loco.

Seepe per incultos montes et stagna uaganti
Propter aquae ripas est mihi uisa ratis;
Imsilie; non artis eget, non illa magistri;
Omnia nigrescunt, eed tamen usque nato;
Mt sonus, offulget mirâbile lumen ocellis;
Mystica tires superos hue sacra ferre reor;
Aapioe sopitis uolitent ut ah aethere pennis,
Defluat ad plexos ut stola longs pedes;
80nguinis a caeiestis inenarrabile uisum,
lam data non animani claustra tenere queunt,
Dum natat ex oculis ea gloria dumque per atras
Astra petens sti labitur instar aquas.

Desertos quoties agros et rura relinquens
Per uicos equito quos habet alta quies,
Luaciferum gallus ulgil excitat ore morantem,
Dura silex alta euh niue muta sileti;
Ietibus asiduis tectum ferit horrida grando,
Et salit ex armU8 et salit ense meo;
80(1 tiamen iterdum dirimens lux clara tienebras

Spiedetet ut grando spiendeat ipsa facit;
Tum planisa beo campis et in ardus pergo,
Non nemorum ramis non ego fronde tor;
Hie quoque per montes se tesqua furentibus astria
&mnt auperi; auperis est lous iUle frequens.

Cui mens) <cB5ti manet, cui spes in pectore feruet,
Ih nec ignauus nec male1 fortis erit;

&lilicet ia uotis est finis, ut setiieris auras,
Quis fruor in somnis, et ulgil ore bibam;

217
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I muse on joys that will not cease,
Pure spaces clothed in living beams,
Pure Jles of eternal peace,
Whose odours haunt my dreama:
Anud strioken by an ange1's hand,
This mortal armour that I wear,
This weight and sizo, this heart and E

Are touched, are turned to finest air.

The clouds are brqken in the sky,
And froxu the mountain walls
A rolling orgain )arniony
Swells up, and shakes and talle.
Thon move th.e trees, the copýes nod,
Wings flutter, voices hover clear;
0 just and faithful knight of Ood,
Rie on; the prize isnear!

218
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Iam uideor feUix sedeS speotare bestas,
Quasque plagas olim uiuidus ignis alet,
Lilisque aeternsm pacem spirantia, quorum
Seepe quiescentem nunc quoqUe fallit odor;
Nuntius at caeli quoties uenit aies ab alta
Arce, leui tangens. arma uirumque manu,
Hop, onus, haec moles, oculique et corpus et cms
A.etheris igniferi pondus et instar babent.

A media caelum regione dehiscere coepit,
Altaque murali quae iuga mole tument
Undique diuinis resonant concentibus; echo
Uaile repercussos fertque refertque modos;
Arbor quseque tremit, siluaeque cacumina mitant;
Lene micant alae, uox et in sure sonat;
'Macte pis uirtute, puer; sic itur ad astra;
Perstandumn est, superat qui modo perstat,' ait:
Non domus insomnem non suis moratur euntem;
Praeter agros pontes flumina saepta uehor;
Quicquid erit, uehar arma ferens Mauortis, donc,
8.ncte calix superum, tu mihi uisuà eris.

8. B. SLAcE
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MosYo the. "River o! Canada." Perhaps the. name of the.
Domilnion capital mîght also b. claimed, as the Ottawas

hutdon both banks of their own str.am. Tiiey were great
trmer between the. tribes of the. eust and west countries-

--midlee, in faot; and the. word adaw.!ê, to, buy and soul,
je etill quit. appropriate, in al its baser m.aningp, to the.

middemenwho buy and oeil their country at Ottawa to-day,
whiceverparty la ini. 0f course, I don't mean to refer to

ay of our houest members or true statesmen, except to wish
we had more of tiiem. Gàapé is the. Indian equivatent of the
IAd' End. And, geu.rally speaking, most territorial place-
nuee are descriptive of the. geographical situation of their

countieslu relation to that of the. neareet big tribe.
But animais count for muéli more tiian mere geography.

Antiai the. hunting ground of the. bear. B.r8imi8 s he 
pa fer eela, and Cacooa for porcupines (tiiough it may
Do be, s a l.srned correspondent saya, Cac means big and
ow not porcupmnes at ait.> KachikaJi is the. place for skunks.

Thufortumate skunk la a much maligned animal. Treat
hi el and he ia as friendly as the. confiding cice.

BuMf us the. common hilman vi.w la the. saine old pro-
vrWoe--" thus animal la very wlcked: when you attack

wmh dfeds himaelf.' I fully admit that when h. dia..
defed hiBelfh. gives a fine illustration of the. military

t *M, f aniv-ddensive; but, in so doing, h. aiso gives point
toId ow nmewhe jsty apledtoa certain type of mrnan.

jfahnmé i th piaS. for pike, Mata,,o for beaver ponds,
idflnfr wolves, Nabsip for male sebrsdrn he

oepatiosason, No4ilic>pi for the. Canada goose, Na,,wwqa

f« tugenNatshwa fr mlsto ome shre Oa ordoé

Wapusnan fr hars, an Wapiagu for patticults.
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fond of humain flesh. But there's more thai
about good cannibals.

Scenery dlaims many appropriate names.
is the dwelling by the rapide. Nomining is wher
mnade red paint out of iron ochre when they wen
path. Ouareau is far-away lake, Ouitchuan th
river, Peribonka the river that crosses the sand,
the headwater laike, WanouTeia the crooked watei
a muddy stream, and Yamaska the place wh(
grows along the bottom . Wiktoaahoba suggests c
means the birch-bark lake. But when we fina
height-of-land lake, aifter many long portag
much out of breath to pronounce its own crai
name--Wiwapatoshakamikak.

Indian hustory hais left but littie behind it]«
nuaamean Drobably coinmemorates some preh
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vertible te suit diverse interpretations, "fromn the earliest
timee te, the present day." Hochelaga is said te mean either
" wintering place, or a place where they make axes, or perhaps
".b.ver dam. It is quite likely to have been all three; and
thestili have axes te, grind there. The. famnous salmon river

Redgouiemay mean the five-forked river, or the big, or the
broad, or the branching river, or the river of the long war, or

wmetingelse. The. Saguenay ie called the. river of Death
(with a capital D)) ini guide-books written) for impreesionable
teuiss, a faet which, ini itself, would predispose one te, look
for otiier meaninga. And there are no lack of them: the.
wtoe that flows out (a way water somnetimes lias in certain
rivrs), a flood, or ice with holes ini it. For additional mean-
in I would refer the. inquiring reader te the mists of antiquity.
?odoussac is equally accommodating. It may mea the
Ikëmo place, or a freshwater turtie, or the place where the ice
hs boken, or a rockye place, or the. place where there are rocks
st the mouth of the. river. I ha&ve ne personal preference,

ocept possihly for lobsters instead of rocks.
Mter the. Indian the Basque. 1lau isBoasqff and

éshm that fisilng stages were put up by the. Basques only
&*ude miles below Quebec long befere Frenchi set et

befBut P"bo i a little more recondite. 1 have ulways
fSn that every informant says it ie a well-known Basque
Wor; anid then changes the. subjeet, in the. hope that you'l
thirk h. knows a great deal more if h. oxily cared to, tell it.

Frenh paS-nmesoutnumber ail the. rest put oehr
Th Indians had named nearly every peculiar featur, o! the.
Meey. But the. Frenchi renamned or translated a good many.

The randCapucin rive has a rock 11ke one of the. monka
&fe w1om it is called; and the. rand'Aftre is a perfect old

o. and Point e-aau-T remblea for its aspena. Beu9i*r
jMauortand St Jean Port Joli show how dsrbetheir

gitmion wee-rther desirable than scenicall1y beautiful in
tà«nves.The. Percé Rock got ita name from the. natural
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arch though it a nd Cap Pleuêreur froni the ma
tIh&t weep thm ves away on~ the face of

ain~ and Cap Tourmerde are noted for thiij
Lacolle was a good namie for a river where yoi
to stick fast, AndH! Hawas qallyapt
looked like the old French ha! ha! fosse fore

Frnc ailors searching for the North-.Wes

An the sstill mreingnosepa
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mnuWie who was on isuoh good terme with hie Satanie Majeety
that h. could get " un plein bonnet de bon vent" 1' wenever
he wautsd it, But, taken all round, 1 arn afraid the. Devil
bu ot been commrted qite sooften asheougit to
have boon by the most faitbful of hie Canadian subjects.

In hietory, however, the Frenchi place-naines are pre-

remmbeed:Jacque Cartier, Champlain, Nicolet, koberval,
LavoletePonigravé and Joliette; wbule La Salle is not only
oommemrated by hie own naine but by that of Lachine,

*bloh wase the. niCknanie given to his eeigniory by the. wags
of the day, who had wit enough to, think that the. way to

Chadid not lie along the. Upper St. Lawrence, but not
charactrad imagination enough to, appreciate the.splendid
pioeerngwork La Salle vas really doing. The. ohurch is
rembeedby the. naines of martyrs like BrbetWf super-

D&Wrlù;a1lk. Père La Bromse, blehope l1ke Laval and Pont-
brm, n even sueh modern champions as the. Zouave. who
foge fr the temporal power in 1870. The. army lias Fron--mMnSm Lbii, Bougainville, RpninDAqir

an my mre among it8 berces; Carignan, La Sarre and

ifAr, Iy, nd ontnoytoremind it of ite Old-World glories.

bey Iemileamswe for the. nay sud I amn glad to me
thst auquli being eemee too. 1 thzÈk t-Dan,
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d'Ep6e. There wue a battery at Poine--oe-gý
of-war was wrecked at Point-à-a-Frégae Thi
suffered many hardships at th.e village of Mi8èrg
who flocked intoaother new ett een that à
recommended to themn by a cwmning land i

disgusted by the reàlity that they called it St-Âi
vté. To call any place after a defunet uew
French iudeed, witiness L'4venir. And it is q
Canadian tos &al whole settiement La Patrie
the first settier ga~ve bis house on bis retun
expatriation in the United States.

Lees places than one would suppose ha-v

places were calUed after Fren.cbmen who had

ever been
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Misng sun shines into L'Anse-à-Brillant witII almost mflhaculQU8
frilliaacy: slangY enes that the Brillant farnily (" Pa, Ma
and all of us ") came there from Quebec and have a better
slhiu than any old sujirise. The Abbé Bois thouglit Les
FMbéivia got their name from the. number of pilgrims that used
t. camp there on the way Up te the shrine of Ste-,nne-
de-Beupré. But I'm afraid the. Abbé Bois used te think a
pood many other things into Canadian history that would
woe have found their way i without bu». It was lie who

osd to vouch for that sentimental letter f rom the dying
Montcalm, asking the. British general not to let the. Canadiens
pereeve the change of maisters and to b. to them a friend as
b. b.d been a father, etc., etc. As the. undoubted original of
quite a different " dying " letter le now ini the. Archives at
Ottawa, and as there seems to b. ne reason why large numbers
of pijpims went out cf their way te disemnbark on almeet
wster1 islands while going te, a abrine that neyer attracted

I&W nmbersof them from any great distance till long after
the islad were nemed, I arn indlined te think these Péléins
bs<ve nothing to do with La Bonne Ste-Amie. Trois-Pistolus

ofer aline field fer speculation. Even the Trois is open to
difrn interpretations; and as for Pistole, it may memn

anytingfrein treesure ships down.
May places, ail the werld over, are ceiled after people

wbo ee dxl anything remakable. And this is right enough,
wb the people and the. places grew up together frein suell

begininp i a natural way and there is nothing abeurd or
.gf"ve in thie application of the. name itef. But itis

off"e a" any place after a mere pôliticien, uimply
smm he is a politicien, like Brodeur. And it is absurd te

un th great name of Charlemagnse, not in rmnsece of
theligty emperor, but because a mer. M. P. happened te
have been given it at a brbsi hitnn.Hwvr

th i nbody " cliss is still werse i English than in Frenchi.
jonva is horrible eneugh; but it is well matched by Eliza,

S aW an with sucli a surname miglit have .pared posterity
it, vepetatin i th. ridiculous conbination of Greece Point.
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1 suppoe that if we were to b. cursed
Perkins, anid Robinson it 'would have bei
to Ireland not to have had Quinnville, J
And 1 also suppose that their palpable î
was not eno>ugh to have prevented sudt

nmsas Babel and Bâ2by f rom being ti
The Fr~ench-Cnda pronunciation hi
latter: is it aiy better to havethe &0tx

bad, Pariist4l., whieii is worse, and Pioý
of aUl-4ad enough, if riiule cau kill, I

ofPio Nono into a hy-word for even, th
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of th difficulity of laying even the nimblest finger on the
orgnal. The.original what? The doubt arises from the vexed

queton as to how Saul-à-la-Psoe came to be really called
n. 1 sbould have thought it was an ingenlous way of Ietting

th rest of the. world know how rarely pudex ir2 ans ever
oceunred li Canada to name one speci&l place after lit But
1 &und that the officiai explanation of the Geographie Board
of Canada bas a still more huinan touch on this subjeot.
Il&SaU-d-4a-Pêce; post office and fails, Montmorency; after a

ciie f Quebec ini seventeenth century." Had this worthy
ctznoxly lived two hundred years later, how many other
eiieswould have greeted the Marquess of Lorne with

"God bleuthe Duke of Argyll! "
I reget to add that a still larger crop of incongruities

bu aprng from the zealous prefixation of Frenchi saints to
Rndhplace-names. Even tue Geographic Board must have

wnjdat sud> a dozen as this :-&e-HéUènede-Bagot, &i-CyrflI-
de-Wndovr8 S-Rphrem-de-Tring, $ktJean-Baptise-Sher-

& *aaiede-uckloesd, StProperde-DorcJhnter, St-lRmi -de-
Tn ik,8It-Luci-de-Disraeli, St-Hippoljte-de-Kilcenntj, and

M-ThophidRly. IIow any ear could bear the feeWd'eel
àboinaionof tue laut, is more than 1 can understand. There

am thes i whiêh the. saints are stilU more hihylocalized,

inwic mesuber of tue Heavenly Uost ie brought down to
me efiitespo of earth withi perfectly iuipioue exactitude:

Bytetm the British came, ther. was little ro for
PW"ami ter either anhiale or eceuery, exet by way
cd ranlaton.There's a Mosquito Lake; bu~t I thlik it qi*

thouh 1 aveof1sxi notlced that a niçe, fres)>, ful-loe

ki»&of oeqito.Whae Had dscrbesa resemblance in
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rock, not a part of an actual whale. Ironside is
not Cromwellian. Riverfield, Ma pie Grrove, and.
excellent and self-explaining. Spectacles Lake ii
but unappealing; while Lake Tromsers might hav
us: Wis&-bone would have done as well.

Bluebonnets, now so well known to raci
appropriately called after the blue tuques1
habitants, who were a strange people to the Ený1
navvies at work on "de beeg Lachine canal."
Bank, where a good many sailors have found a
lias a toucli of imagination; and there le a re
romance about the Pwveril which was called 8o
admirer of Sir Walter Scott. Jersey Cove is good
that the people fishing this part of the Gasp
mostly from the Channel Islands. But could y(
hopeless misnomer for a far-inland village-thoi
mi8nomer too--than Isle of Skye?

Britishi history le represented in several wi
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Ail this bareiy touches the surface of a compiex subjeot,
which flashes many a vivid side-light on the. marh of history.
But it is at lest an attempt at taking a bird's-eye view ail
round. Narnes which recail men and things that make for
the. str.ngth and beauty of 1f. are naturaily those that appeai
moet intimateiy to every one who desires the. eseentiai fitnesa
of the. worid. But some of a baser k-ind have been mentioned
too, almoot in proportion to their encroaching numbers and
detestable influence for evil.

I amn afraid that we English-speaking peopies are not the,
mst backward uglifiers of a machine-made civilization.
(I don't apologize for the word uglify: a repulsive word for a
moSt repulsive thing.) Take the postage stamps of ricli oid
England, the silver of the rich new States, and the paper
mouiey of our own expioiting Canada; and it wouid b. liard
t0 say which are the worst aposties of barbarism. A single
coin of littie ancient Sieily is much more than worth the. whoie
of them together, so far as the higher than mer. materiai
values are concerned. When money is no less useful because
it is al8o beautiful, why flot make it beautiful instead of
ugly? Why perpetuate, in every public way we can, the.
&teriIizing divorce of use and beauty? Why do so with our
piaco-names? Let us keep all the beautif ul ones we have.
Let us alai keep every singie one that justly conunemorate8 a
mgety muan or mighty deed. And if a sheitered generation
objete to 80 many reminding it of war, it ouglit itseif to b.
reminded that more sterling characters have been formed on

fiksof iattie than ini iaw courts, lobbies and The. Hague,
Md th&t, ini a certain kind of criis, the, lion is still a better

WI.LLIAM WOOD
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WUls's " FIrst and Laist Things in Belief " îs admittedly the.
mniot extravagant speculation; Bernard Sliaw's IIMan ani
Supeman' "is denounced as extravagant lies; but Cheeterton's
IlHereties " and IlTremendous Trilles " have neyer known
peer as the essence of extravagant trutli.

Ini hie personality and in bis art, Chiesterton ie a philo-
nophical paradox; he combines ail the eccentricities of Brown-
ing and Meredith into one monstrous unity. He seems Wo
gtagr distractedly fromn contradiction to contradiction, yet
h. acheves the. most lucid logic and coherence. He is to-day
the moet radie-al thinker in England (exoept some wnmates of
the. Cbarity House ini Kensington), and yet hi8 issues are the.
moSt conservative. In hie extremity of radicaliem, Chiesterton
bus out-Shawed Shiaw and lampooned Wells;-h. lias spurned
the. recognized canons of every sohool of philosophical thought.
Despite ail this, hie extreme conservatism lias driven him Wo
a unbending defence of Roman Catholicism! Chesterton hm.
cre.ted something new under the. sun: an lieretical defence of
.rtiodoxy, a radical defence of conservatism.

Profundity and clevernees are usually mutually exclusive;
but both find personal embodiment and reconciliation in
Clhesterton. His thinking is cliaotic, versatile, as indeter-

iat. as a kit. in a gale; and yet, despite an array of meta-
physical pitfalls, lie grips the. truth and people. In a word,
tJIffiet Keitli Cliesterton is a philosophie genius wlio sees
tgut in great litning flashes.

Relative to Cliesterton's legitimate pluce in the world of
att and thinking, the doctors theniselves disagree-mas it ia
the business of doctors Wo do. Litterateur and logician with
equal profusion are praising and abusing, eacli blowing Wo
bimacif his respective enatch of melody or dissonane on the.
oeti*om lorn. One racy critic declared tliat " Neither Art
nor Nature could do auglit witli Cliesterton; Nature would
ostracize hum by natural selection; Art would declare him
impossible." A ssrcastic writer in~ the Clarion eays, " Chester-
toW, paradoxes, like Mr. Max Beerbohm's 'Happy Hypo-
eite.' are conceptions whicli would vaniali or fail into
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nommueif viewed lby one single degree too seri
Chesteton h couie to prefer being bright ta,

He begau by beitng bright for the sale of beini
He continued being brigbt in order to b. consist
now willig tobe inconsistet in order to be
would pawu a 'ogical posit~ion for a paradox!"

IHowever, oneu. wcwrpro'xusflg canon o
ceptation-the greedy readiug of Chesterton's
critics and public alikeý-hints at sone vital differ«.
the critical imprsin anid the. private fact. I
conceded that Chesterton is not Iogical (i. e. in t]
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tlanlty; 2. Ris Artistie Methods; 3. is Intellectual point
of view. These tbree sections are not to be thought of as

watr-igt compartments, but as different avenues of ap-

proah toonecental temI

Nothlng more lucidly shows Chesterton's interpretation
of Oluistianity than his conception of liberty:- " A Socialist
hm s.aid, ' Liberty of ten meazis the liberty of starvingi Excactly
s.! Liberty to travel Ineans sometimes the liberty to get
una$hed in wrecks; liberty to cat what one likes often means
liberty to get indigestion. Liberty to start ini business for
one9 "éIf often means liberty to get bankrupt. Wheu we
have detroyed ail social and moral dangers, liberty wiil have
been dead!" " Mr. R. B. Suthers said that free will was

luncybecuseit ean caselssactions; and the actions
of£ lujiatic would be causeles Obviously, if any actions,

even a lunatic's, can b. Causls, determinism is done for.
if th chain of causation can b. broken for a madman, it can
be broken for a mani. If a lunatie can have free will, by

au aon of logic do you ever conclude that a sane man

Tlere isa deep contradiction in the. doctrine of f ree will
whchi foui4 even in Chwistianity. But Chesterton is the
fimtthiner ubtle or bold enougii to solve the. contradiction
on a ragmtic doctrine of truth, Âdmitting the. contra-

dicionin reeomof the. will, h. rightly ascribes it tq a
iý ntrditio i th~e nature of things . . .The choice was

betwSnintoduingthe contradiction into your philosophy
sndintoduingit into your practice." ("UHeretics," p. 140).

oppsitsby eepngthem both furious. " Even our doctrines
of od re ootrad1ctory: " He made Nature, but H1e was

lim.Mystcismaloue bas lkppt men sane from the. beginning
ci th word. A the .9traiht road.8 of logic lead to some

BedlM.!t i8 >z4y the. mystic, the. man who accepte the.
conradctinswho can laugii and walk easily through the.
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world. Are you surprised that the. same civiliai
belivedin the Tuinity disoovered ste&n? "

1fr.. i a world of contradictions; and, in truth 1
Christianity of all philosophies is alone true en
contx'adictory! In that weird novél, "The Bî
Cro," the. author illumines his subtie arguai
11ke contradictions in termes. Man is acontr
terni; h. eabeast whose superiority to other beÀ
in havixg fallen. The. Cross is an eternal colfisior

A hostle~ critic deolared that " Chesterton'i
uulyhad a spark of truth in a powder-xniU of

I th1nk it not presuniptuous to say that the above
go far to prove the. reverse true: a spark of na,
powdr-mill of truth. Moreover, Chesterton's sp
sea.. actually explodes the powder-mlil of truth-
tlist the. hostile critics have often failed to perfor

A more subtle andi paradoxical interpretatloe
monaticsm as seldom. been proposed than thâ

1'The. Poetic 9uallty lu LiberaliBm" (Living A&gt
p. 607,): " Suppoe, for sake of argument, that i
turn.d into a mackerel. There are many tihi
would loft by paasing luto the fishy state: such as 1

of bingin he eighbou$iood of a free library, 1
ofibeing the Als. But there is one pleasuri

mn made maokerel woul4, I think, los. more
and final1y hmn any of these pleasures: IJaiude to 1
ofsa-ahjg To dip hie h.ad incold water wi

somehingcold4and startling.... For the sea crea
nothhigi o the. suI ust as the. earth creature knii
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akrldoes not appreciate the sait-oea bath. The
oe of the pleasure seeker îe ail pain; his knowledge lies
,n the. surface. The monk îs eternaily right: to ap-
be this world, we must live in another world. Chester-
a liere exposed the f ais psychology of Walter Pater's,
ýyng exquisite moments for their own sake."
t none of his works is there hesitancy to quote ecripture
purpoffe. In " Heretics " (p. 67) is given an abnormai,

4 the. foundation of Chriet's Chureh: " When Christ,
rmnbollc maoment was establishing His great soviety, lie
~or its corner-,stone neither the brilliant Paul nor the
John, but a shuffler, a snob, a coward-in a word, a
And upon this rock Hie has built His Church, and the

)f HeU have net prevailed against it. Ail the empires
te kigdoms have failed, because of thie inherent and
md wan8, that they were founded by strong men
pou strong men." The Empires of Napoleon and of
der fall when the. foundations, Napoleon or Alexander,
; theYugdom of Heaven will flot fai until its founda-

b. weic and needy man, departs. The occasion that
rorh tisvehmet logic was Bernard Shaw's announce-
î te Speranand the. entirely impertinent argument

ý BconShaesparecontroversy, that Shakespeare
iot have wrltten the. plays because h. was an ordinary

(Chstetonwould say that the one reason why
per could have written the plays was that h. was
.ar man.)

Leneronemployas a most clever use of reductio aid
un i deaingwith the. hostile and conflicting attacks
ýhWanty. lIn " The Poetie Quality in Liberalism "

8: I, 1oncluded that if Christlanity were wrong,
, evr wrong indeed ........ austere, yet pandering

«ogyt. tih. luste of men, the enemy of women
t hir foolish refuge, a solemn pessimist and a silly

t .... &uch a paradox of evil rose te the stature
euentu . Chsero then searches for another
Mnof the. fact that Christ-anity le the centre
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-al and socW an d iutellectual confi
?,rd an unknown mani spàken of byi
~said the unknowu mani was too tati
objected to hils fatness, others to h

it him too dark, soin., too fair." One
Linknon ma mlght ho a very que.r

ffier exlntion is thathe mightbe p
TalU men would spitefully feél hin

men would think him too talt. So,
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ue western spirit, Chesterton sks for an aggressive
àe cannot tolerate Quietism. In religion " a sensa-
ioêk to the imagination, like the contact with cold
filways a good and exhilarating thing." " Jesus

k great sensation in Jewry." Hie thus markedly
Christianity with Buddhiam: " The Buddhist saint
as hi. eyes shut, while the. Christian saint always
very wide open. The. Buddhist stares iiiward, the
outwards. If we foilow that clue steadily we shal

e iteestngthinga. There i. no real possihility
g. out of Pantheism any special impulse to moral
For Pantheiam implies in its nature that one thing
atly preferable to another." (" Orthodoxy," p. 247).

may lie still and b. cured of a malady. But lie
lestill if hewould be cured of sin. The entire

lee4, is perfectly epsedini the very word 'patient';
' iin the. passive voice; ' simier ' is i the. active...
1. rfom must 8tart in the. active, not the pssive

'e fct of si)" osys Chesterton, " ie as practical a
pottos.Madhouses and prisons stand in ever-
eueto> any theory to the contrary. Whether or

>udb. wase in miraculous waters, there was no
ý ay rate that lie needed washing. A lunatic

r th sn, bu wil they go and tap the outside of the
slmwith their canes (amfrming the. asylum. do..

4 n still maintain their rig>ht to keep on the outai4e

s no lu ati ylum, what difference would it make

)er tha the fact of sin isthe nm yof it. The.
intknfrom " Tremeindous Triftes ": " Somehow

,ol.Tht ia *hy Calvinism will not stand, nor
an.Pardoxrun throuÉji all Nature. It begins

Wmo ultimate uyiesad metaphysies.... We
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canuot imagine a space infinite aud we cannot i
finite. Chrilst~ could not be pure without a
W. cannot have courage without the presenc
canuot have mannmty without a desire :

Chesertn'a Bible contains no ethical code tl
rigteusnssof parade dutyl
Thougli leaning strongly towards the R

Chestrtonias a quite un-Romiali method of g
tôleration. He maintains that toleration do.

ngecting differences (negecot is only a sym
ference), but by making so much of them. that
tbem and one a.uotlier! Bigotry seldoni ariSE
tions, but mostly froin lack of convictions.«
more bigot.ed than lie wlio denounces CJalvini
read hlm. " There la only one way," says C

and so.ked ini philosophy!" The remedy for
religion is not abandoument of dogmas, but
of so xny dogmas that you can, first of ail, u
aecon4ly, tolerate the otlier man's dogma.

Doginas are absolutely neesayt in
relgin.The abstract dogmas of thle Churcil

concrete human nature. Iu " Varied Type
pesshome tii important trutil: " It le ti

not say to the cbild, t Ail men are moraily e
reciprocal obligations. But w. do say to thE
DhouI4h3't Tommy have a piece of cake tooZ »

dooma la not lier. spoken; but its assumptio
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mrd Shaw " he declares: "One after another aImost
of the phenomena of the Universe lias been declared
e capable of making life worth living. Books, love,
alcôhel, abstract truth, private emotion, money,
y mysticism., hard work, a 111e close Wo nature--each

eeisthe evil of an otherwise indefensible world."
, if the world le so attractive ln particulars miglit

concudedthat in um total it la ail right and we
ýy wrong? Even Byron, whomn some have boasted

mimist, Chesterton declares " belongs Wo the clas8
1b. called unconscious optimists--because the

e of hi nature demanded for an adversary a
big as the world. "
k~in " Varied Types " "There are two parties lu
irs, the optimiste and the psist.The Christian

eflife as black (i. e. the cowl of the monk) again8t
lie worldly pessimiet sees it as white againet black.
~whieh macerates and blackens itseif with sacrifices
emuse the background is full of the blaze of
mmy. And the. party which crowns itséif with
d lights itsel with bridai torches, does so because
4gaint a black curtain of incalculable niglit. The
me old; the. nonks are eternally Young.??
do mnd enthusiasm are identical concepts. Chester-
iren sanction to hie creed in a unique cashing of the
,to< the concrete ( i Tolstoy," j5P. 2). " If Mr. Balfour

envetedto a religion which taught him that h.
ly bound to walk int the House of Commons on

aund he did walk on bis hands;i Mr. Wyndbam
pt a creed which tauglit liat h. ought to, dye hie
and h. did dye bis hair blue, thhy would both be,

threia only one happiness possible or conceivable

,or that bas paseed through so many vicissitudes,
lu i the i. teen century the condition of a

ýd n aciet Geee te peseceof a god."
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ve boen wi&ble to ascertain Chestert
iliations: but undoutedly the charge c

ýsetn hsplaced hinBelf on the sid
.. e has already declared ooncerning

b, a aWorldPrgami soef1
ed by the mind of man. The theo1og:

i with ita dogmas is to the Catholie
wusto the Greek, what God wa to

Wesnlt is to the. " Modern."
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-k?"y Tiiere is etlics as well as a play on words
ng: " We do not merély love ourselves more
duty; we actually love ourselvoe more than w.
41ldwin's propositionl on primary instincts do..
ethical fact more olearlyl
o ha. reaoiied its acme and needie-point i tuis
inciation of egotism, from a poignant ffip in
ant ": " An egotist is practically thie sanie as
iltier will recognize the. existence of a superior
Heretios " Chiesterton takes this olever fling at
'The. iuman race, accordlng to religion, feUl
Islling gained the. knowl.dge of good and evil.
àve fallen a second time, aud only the. knowledge
s to us. Ibsenism is worse off than the. devils
Mndomonium; to tiiem oiily the. darkneea wus

ver es a mental trait and Chiesterton pute
allhs wares: " Civilhzation isbuilt ciiefiy on

eltaere could be no safety for a society ini
masrk by the. ciiief -justice that murder was
prded as an original aud dazzling epigrani."-
>p. 14. Cheeterton's cieens i. not mere

ecnrebut alBo broad-minded and wiiolesome;
B w.orld-weary mimd, a dash of oold water on
Walter Pater eays, " AU art le the. removal of

mteron &srt olears away old watciiwords,
m, technicalitioe, and msks you to look at the.

irmare not usually for mèlodrama uer pyro-
y. 1 bohieve ii. le carelese of his necktle, only
Mn is benit on wiiat lie ha. to ay. Chesterton

Sent dlfficulty of creating the. taste hy wich h.
d. Iqpàâmle the. warp upon *hicii we weave

Àua. cot tn arows of love or epdec
,heteronobviates the. difficulty by adopting
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(b) AUl art disputes, being founded upon i
cocp,ta8te, must have a common denoniinatoi

or the. tsikers will talk to cross-purposes. The.
of Chsetns use of paradez would net vent 1
harshly if they comprehended the true nature ai
paradez. Paradox is not mer. surf ace play c
catching epsions; it penetrates the. depths i
paradez ie a contradiction, or seeming contradic
ment but net in tact. Its function is te arousE
the. riobneB and lustre of the. commonplace. A
b. an oztreme saent of a half-truth. lIn E
twe-year old cbild, te, keep it from hurning itsE
warningly say, " The fire le very bad.'t But I
half-truth; the. full truth is that the. fire is aso g
cooek our food and te warm our heuse. But te
in mid ttofkeeping the child.from burni

uet the. half-truth justifies itself . Jesue, as wi
the. oretl mid, frequently (e. g. the Semo
made usseof thepaadxia half-truth for the. Wa

Nov, the. opponents of Chsetn have tai

On oeltlo, rmkigupen Chesterton'8 lai. bq
Wrong Witii the. World,» said that " i wae a 1

ask:Becusecertain flewers do not hpe

haveacadmicfaults, but the. vend is net a prc
whereall thing areto be meau'edby thie ul
~itnt be tho tthat the useefparadox mea

loi i he tact et our leading a dual lie

dsic etegories, sys Warner Pite (" Indivi<I
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ýIa.y produces those strange inconsistencies that no
4thom. Logic, ini fact, cannot hope for a consistent,

coeet, world. If lIfe were entirely material or
îritual, there would then be no contradiction; al
would fail under one category and be related in
)ne entity. Dualism, whether tht of objective
,-ofnaîve realisi, is the logic of mytryand of

Asw grow into, a deeper consciousnoes8, our prob-
idered more complex; " the world grows more and
adox. " In " Tremendous Trifles, " p. 246, Chester-
Dutured an intelleetual heresy more daring than
de'. " Nature Imitates Art."> When accused of
idoxicul, he lays the responsibility on God the

Ij did not make the world, ami I did not make it
L. It ianot myfatilt, it isthe truth that the only
to England is to go away from. it." (This is, of
oradoxical statement of the comparison principle
n: we appreciate home more because of a view of

ith foflow a few of Chesterton's pregxiant para-
7he longer we look at a thing thec less we know
Io not that a psychology of monotony? We may

vor4 or letter on a page so, long that it becoines
meniglsstous. May not God be soobvious

knnot sec Him because of our monotous gaze?
sresa kindred flash when lie says, " Religion

provide that longest an~d strongest tèlescope-the
kmough whikh we could see the star upon which w.
hefloigi rtcim pnZl n h

csmsi novel: " The old religionists tortured
dly for a moral truth; the naw realists torture men
.a physical truth." Note this pregnant vision

beaitues:" The canon of thue world lias always
ng uccedslike succes; the canon of Jesus bas

1, Nothing succeeds like failure." What philo-
, &ad more sensible remark ab>out inflnity than

in1ty ie unthinkable, and yet necessary to thougiut."
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s logie of ton leans toc> heavily up(
-i c; and often we ask asto t]

)ehps the. aithor accounts bu
-he has given birth in us to thi

Riot be thouglit that we are a
fee of Ohestertou's vagaries; (
entfre. Gleverness is a mword

i who uses it. Often Chesterton
all enthusaists, seizes upon a
infa an error. He often violal

one 1
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and ale for Protestautism; for these at leut1 are
with comfort and strength in them. Clean cold
would be dlean cold water, an excellent thing if
it. Most modern ethical and idealistie move-

t b. wèll represented by soda-water--which is a
nothing. Mr. Bernard Shaw's philosophy is
black coffee--it awakens but it does not inspire.
ýernie inaterialism ie very like cocoa; it would b.
,o express one's contempt for it in stronger terms
Sometimes, very rarely, one may corne acrooe

that may honestly b. compared to milk, an
heathen mildness, an earthly yet sustaining mercy
>f human kindness. You can find it in a few pagan
1 fw old fables; but it le everywhere dying out."
-ton's own words (had lie remembered thernl)
iprevented hlm from many of these metaphysical
Lif. le full of a ceaseless shower of smali coinci-
a special purpose, often too trifling even to b.
y more tlian we notice one snowflake falllng on
t is this that lends a frightful plau8lbiity t» all
ie and evil fade. There are always sucli props of
irgumont for anything.> And we venture that,
,rton accused of leaning upon on. of these " prope
LI argument," lie would reply with the. impertinence
,er argued!
Luite conceivable that if thie blind should lead the

irssdsensitivity of touch might make the resuÈlt
i.ther bad; but the great and final inconvenience
Ieu shazne is that the squinters should lead the
The blind are partiàlly blessed in being skeptical

i binnes;the squintere are doubly eureed: cursed
y are confident of their own squinting, cursed and
bat they are skeptical of their trust, the purblindl
to~ *ich. they lounge ini the beatific position of

*oin hen they are in the. diteli. Where Chester-
ions, we are glad wo pralse his following; where be
d1vctce at hallucinations of his own making,

249
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ative to Ohesterton's use of sa
is gracious and almost neve
Hie seldom resorts to sarcasm t~
a~ G. Bernard Shaw announced
there is no golden rule," Chest
ýs an indictment of the moderi
1 philosophie faith: " Aman's o
opinion on Botticelli matters 'not tnatter. He may turu C

,ts, but 1he must not find that
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a member of the British Parliamaeut were to cap the.
bis speech by sittiug down on his silk hat. Irish
,uld say, ' How silly of the gixitierniu to sit down on
tiiout hie head beiug in it.' The. Amierican would
y time a inember of the British Parliamnent makes a
finishes by sittiug ou his s11k hat! In fset, there i8
rliamîent House a coutinual crumple of silk lis!
r.mekers of London are standing outside the Parlia-
,. to t&ke new orders for lis,' " etc. Chesterton's
,asm is not viudicti've; it is broad sud wholei3ome
nanxiered; it ie ciltured aud gentlemanly argu-

lie suthor of " Heretics " is orthodox, but his, ortho-
t that of that lsaibeut kind that makes us at euse
Hi interpretation of the comnmoupisce by the
arouaeel the. lethargic mind froni it8 world-wearinteâB.
world le a wild and startling place, one coutiuuous
i (licsterton's mouage so aptly bodied forth ini
loua Trifles." The author, oue day flnding himsèlf
lie ea,-ehore, marvèlled concerniug the. signification
B in his pocket: '«A pocet-knife embodied ail the
Sindustrial history of the. past! A wstch, ail mian's
ýver the élements, fire sud energyt A coin, ail the

govemmetal statuB of the. world." (Ibid. p. 113).
gthe. idiffereuce of men to this living miracle, the.

Leterton says, '«The modem bondage is thie
haste.-Its chain, the. heaviest chain ever tied to
led-s watch chaixi." If 0W! eyce were only openi

eeyobjeet, except soine duil people, would be
riinfinite, living meaningi " To those keexily

ffi peat Heme aud Now, the preseut ie infnite snd

peichildish won4.rmexit le so bracingly coin-
'Ieseronto the world-sk. modern mind! Does
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ias good as Prof. Genung's: " It i1
àie workingman who makes langui
itiful climax of this interpretatia
is found ini " Tremendous Trifles
matist expounds the Christian doc
airy-tale. Two boys, Paul and 1
a fairy with the proposition thal
ey desired. Paul desired to be i
atified. The Hixnalayas and Niai
Leath him, and ail the earth lookei
s worthy things do to proud-min
iodern egotist), vainly sought for
igage his attention; faillng in this,
ng sleep (as the modern egotisi

other hand, desired to be a pygi
ýight. In Peter the ego was sm
,ie full of wonder and iehq.rTn an
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>lieve Mr. G. K. Chesterton ha. built upon the two
,haracteristics of Art, Synthesis and Concreteness.
:" The physicist deals with man, but only, 8ay, as

ation of the law of gravitation when lie fall8 upon
For the chemist lie is a ia of molecular change;
lologist and anthropologist he i. an organism adniir-
,ted to preserve its kind; for the ecouomi8t, a buyer
.. Nowhere li science can you obtain a view of the
man, the personal man who i. the unity of thee
specta. This is the aim of art." Chesterton is
and constructive, looking at the world through a

~ye and seeing that all things are good; he is concrete,
ting and eulogizing " ail that is towering and myster-
e dipnity andi destiny of the Iovely house of Adam."
hlli now proceed to the more serious and inomentous
of Chesterton's message, his philosophy.

hostile critics have laboured to show that Chesterton,
iilosophy. We answer that every mani must have a

ya cohereut attitude towards the world. A philo-
rÀeeB8ryto criticism, and opinion. The charge that

)n ba. been spinniug the 8emblauce of thouglit out
1 vacuity la, we think, a competition of adjective.
a question mark usuaily punotuates his thought,
think that h. is dodging his own difficulties? Per-
re believe that the critics have fiung the door li the
ie facts because of their ungrounded aswnption of
)n's absurdity; the fallacy la a old a. thouglit.
s priticiaxa of Bernardi Shaw's" Mani and Superman"
)n takes a igoi of the present drift of philoeophy.
ural ecplanations have broken down and ne super-

ýnsrepain." Under the foilowing heada: (a) His
Piophy; (b) 2Hia Social Pbulosophy; (c) Hi.

ia Poition; w. shaUlendeavour to show that Chester-
s a contrib~ution towards the modern problein of
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cal creed is grssvl
propoition that God isui
Dying Woirld." In " B

=o life; and poisons wo
i built upon optimism, N
9izKlsm were at all sincE
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ýs have always objected that Christianity his
ronoumce for art or beauty. Is the Greek
or in this regard? No. Christianity pro-
1er canon, the broadeet possible ricliness of
h is a fulfilling of the law of ail good canons
istead of dictating, it inspires thein. For

inity declares it a tbing culpable, bad, blas-
mani wilfully to teap froin a seventii story
if art is clamouring for an art canon i this

t readily declare: it ie very inartistie, uxibe-
the. acine of bad taste, to willfully leap frein
window! But we end by asking, Wae not

non of art ineluded in the larger one of

ethical creed of imperfection finds staunch
ýsterton. Hie briefly states his position in
Jrrifles,» p. 30-40, by teiling of a gaine of
e once played with a professional. Chesterton
r at the gaine and was badly beaten by the
Eowever, the amateur (Frenchi, lover) loves the
e than does the professional, andi adores the
yet impossible. " Were we able to hit the
thi exact precision there would be ne sport i
iy more than i breathing or stepping." Tiie
of 1fr lies i its imperfection! The functional
ujd declare the saine creeti i different terme:
attaixnent stretehe. and enlarges conscious-

jsaesi an enlargeti adjustinent of ogns
enviroximent madie possible.

of iperfctio hasits eceaary orolaryi
>erfectlon. Chesterton thus vente hie wrath
)f satisfaction: " PuritaniBRI and Savonarola
>) much against jeye and pleasure as aguinet

or ow f pogrssthat they give. Satisfaction
thnanar.iiy or staa'vation. The. harlets shall
do f God before thos. who are aife.
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Chesterton's ethical creed is that of Christianit
ism ia becoming sick of happinessa" and will at lm.
as a prodigal Wo the fatherly self -denia! of Je
elemnent of fear is one of the eternal ingrédients o
fear of failure must be présent in auy gaine of cE
if any joy la afforded. The perfect player would
whatever. The fear of the Lord la the beginning c
We close the discussion of Chesterton's ethica 'i

bis pregnant utterances on Christianity: " If
can make a man happy while his legs are being
lion, miglit it flot ma.ke me happy while My IE

attached to me walking down the street? "
(b) We sall state very briefly Chesterton's

gramme. On this point he radically differs froni
Shaw, with whom, he la habitually associated. Wei
a socialistic indictinent of the présent économie~
declaring that property la theft. There can be no
our present aociety la a melting pot, a hybrid of
and oligarchy. It is lu a period of transition.
oriticisin of Thomas Carlyle (p. 36) Chesterton
batik on the reins:- " A man la almoet always wro:
sets out to prove the unreality and ueese8o
lie la almost atways riglit when lie sets out to provE
a. 4 value of auything. I have a différent and
gnuine riglit Wo say that bull's eyes are nie
that licorice la nasty; I have found the meaning
and not of the second. If a man goffl on a te
after ahams it la probable that lie will find nothjin
ia tearing off the branches to find the tree."

I shall give ln contrast brief excerpts from E
and G. K. Chesterton. Wells says concerning so

Chrstanty: " When the ricli young ruler wu. t
up hi. prope4ty to follow Christ, when the dis
to14 to beave faiber and mother.... it seems ri

two mangeneralizations of socialismata 1
property ln things and that relating Wo property ù
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ew Worlds. for Old," p. 135. And now Chesterton,
,he " Defendant ""It is true to a certain degree that
al circumstances of economie betternient will improve
oor. But if better conditions will make the poor 'more
govern themeselves, why should not be tter conditions
y make the ricli more fit to govern?' Iere we may.
Dut the grotesque and enormous fallacy of ail this type
alistie reasoning. The socialists, in truth to their own
ent, iay the foundation for a government by aristocracy!
is meant anything by his came! and needie story, the
wat that he could have meant was thisa: that the rich
)t likely to be morally trustworthy. They may be
j of ma.ny things, of cha.rity, but hardly worthy of

be function of socialism is to create and cultivate
thropic and social ideais. ." We make our friends; we
cour eneniies; but God makes our next-door neighboure.
cannot love our barber whom we have seen, how can
e the heathen whom we have not seen?" " Property,"
.ei," is objectifled Will." Selflshness does not proceed,
lie fact of property, but from the fact that we have a
bich we objectify. Ail reformu in the institution of
ty must be graduai, and wiIl work through the legis-
social contract. The solution is not abolitimn of the

ot Property, but a more equitable definiticm of it.
) Chesterton has nowhere limited hiniseif by a formai
icut of his inteilectual position, probably because he is
ent of systems and probably because he eau see how
uîall a contribution entangling names do flnaily make.
!e would comment first upon his pragmatie procedure
c. He cares littie for a straight-jacket logic and much
vorking-cothes logic. In " Orthodoxy " he says: " lu
3ii, logic is not a productive tool so much as a weapon
euoçe. A man building up an intellectual system has
[d Ilke Nehemiah, with the sword in one hand and the

in' the other. The imagination, the constructive
it', je ,the trowel; and argument is the sword. Logic
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is only a convenieut tool with which to exterminate
Formally, logical stricturoe and foundatione for à
usually not necessary. " It isthe absence of ai
foundation which makes the earth so secure.
based upon a pedestal we should be anxious as to, ti
and durability of the support," says Oliver Lodg(

Maugre ail this, does not the following cit
"Tremendous Trifles," p. 92-94, show the keex

into cause and effeet: " You must have heard (
London lad who, seeing the wind blowing, throu@
in a very gale, asked hie mother why they did nc
the trees so it wouldn't blow! Men may laugii
thougii the faiacy were not their ownI But wl
tbiiiking of the French Revolution, doe not im
pouring througii the palaces, blood pouring downi
Yet you cannot sec a Revolution; you eau only se
la a Revoluticm!1 Who could stop the Frenc~h Re-
stopping the flow of blood along the streets?..
neyer have a Revolution to establiali a Democ
must have a Demooracy ini order to establish aE
Such logic is pure pragmatism. Chesterton's r
a inirror; it is a laboratory transforming subs
values.

The fallacy of analogy is keenly exposed by
C' What'e Wrone with the World," D. 331) on t]
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erton proposes that the value of phîlosophy consists
ing particulars in the liglit of fundarnentals. This
i has been given an astonishingly concrete expres-
[eretics," p. 23: IlSuppose that a great commotion
lie street about sornething, let us say a lamp post,
iy influential persons desire to pull down. A grey-
* is approached on the matter. 'Let us,' lie says,
dli, my brethren, consider the value of Liglit. If
in itself good.'-At this point lie is ruthlessly
GwR. Ail the people make a rush for the lamp post,
;ht is extinguished in a few minutes. Sorne of the
ired to pull down the larnp post because they wantedl
some because they wanted darkness, their deeds

... Gradually there cornes back the conviction,
ist of the anarchy and confusion, that the rnonk
after ail, and everything depends on what is the
~of Ligiit. Only, what we miglit have discussed
gas-lamp, we must now discuss in the dark." Yet
5 declare that this man lias no> leanings towards
il As religion cornes to every man born with a
pbllosopliy cornes wo every man born with a head.
plier must dig up lis own soul; he must be the
4 his own heart. Chesterton bas f ulfiiled these
nta; ie lias thorouglily laid bare his own lieart to
n world, whidh, in a quite modern way, lias rejected
ý is worse) had no eyes to beold.
erton's doctrine of trut is lefot a metaphysical
IlTrutIi is not essentially profound; ln fact, truth

iuperficial thing." ThIe metaphysicians have always
h. crude assumption that IItruth la to b. Immnd at
m of a well." In the root meaning of the word,

<auperid, above the face) truth le a surface
r ai men. When Jesus would frame a doctrine of
did xiot retire into a university to study meta-

Le dwelt ln simpllcity of human and divine relation-
threrom pronouuced truths that stagger tie

cin The entire epistemological controversy since
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Hume lias missed fire; it ehould have concer
with the queetion, Ie knowledge poseible, but
work.

Chesterton recognizes the deep element ol
ail knowledge. Mysticism ie the sanest thing
" The mystic a110w8 one thing to be mysterioi
thing else becomea lucid. The determiniet na
of causation quite clear, and then finds lie Ca
you please,' to the housemaid. The Christiar
will to remain a myetery." Hie creed of the 8
ecented with the same mystic fragrance: " 1
of grase began to tear up the earth and eat it
fering witli nature. The first wild-ox began 1
grass and eat it; -le was interfering with ni
saine way the human when it asserte ite dc
nature je just as natural as the thing it dest
the eame way the superhuxnan, the supernati
natural ae the nature which it destroy."-"
the Cross," p. 132.

Cheeterton le supremely conservative despi
to the contrary. It je true that hie own thouglit ii
advocates conservatism in a radical way; he urý
witli violence. A wliolesome example of this
argument on inteilectual freedom; Cheeterton
religionist lias a wider range of belief than t]
" Materialism lias more restrictions than spiril
MoCabe thinke me a slave because I amn n
believe ini determinism. 1 think Mr. MeCabe i
lie je not allowed to believe in fairies .... Ti
quite free to believe that there is consideral
settled order and inevitable development in
But the materialist je not allowed to admit ini

4 +kn alceu QnAd nf çQnirit.iiorn%,
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ýs deny theni because they have a dogma against
Fe asc a-, much consideration for the logie of religion
Emcc, and on the saine impartial grounds.
ýieets the recurring question again in " Hereties,"
It is qui te an old-fashioned fallacy to, suppose that

tlion to skepticism is that it removes the discipline
Our objection to skepticism is that it removes

e power. Materialism iteif is the great restraint. .
es the laws that could be broken, and substitutes
cannot. And that is the real slavery."
krton is trying to minister to the modern malady,
of belief. The Eust Indians have as a symbol of
s nake with its tait in its mouth. The snake is

devouring iteelf; and the appalling question con-
what is becoming of the snake? This is precisely
1 of Our modem, fermenting unbelief. Like Milton's
evil it is " self-fed, self-cons3umed."
:)rthodoxy," p. 52-3, we find a close talking to the
" The modern world is not evil; in some ways the

orld is far too good. It is full of wild and wasted
When a religious scheme is shattered, it is flot
c vices that are let loose. The vices are indeed let
they wander and do damiage. But the virtues are

Iso, and the virtues wander more wildly.... Thus
atists came for tmuth, but their truth is pitiless.
B humanitamians care only for pity, and their pity

mn economic competition 'and scientific special-
maed upon the adaptation of capacity to function,
ierson's old dilemîna, here an eye, there a leg, theme
but neyer a man. Does this necessitated special-

,d to bind and gag our minds into mutilation? This
oly, the crux of the modemn philosophie difficulty.
odoxy," p. 50, Chesterton advances a pragmnatie
the pmoblem; it is the intellectual symbolism of the
For the circle (Greek philosophy) is perfect and
its nature; but it is fixed forever in its suze; it can
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neyer be larger or smaller. But the cross, thou
its heart a collision and a contradilction, ca&
four arme forev'er without altering its shap<
thought can forever cross two worlds, but ir
bound to one. Because the cross lias a paradox
it can grow -without clianging. The circle retui
and ie bound. The. cross opens its arms te thi
it ie a sign-post for free travellers.Y

lier. we have the. mucli demanded " ope
philosophy; but for the paradox to b. effecti
plement muet b. a closed system of ethical c
find it in " Orthodoxy,' p. 70: " Nothing moi
contributes to the. ipertness of will than the. mod
C openness of mind 1 Joan of Arc was flot stuck
roads, either by rejecting allth~epaths like Ti
accepting them all like Nietzsche. She choe
went down it like a thunder-bot.... Every j
an act of self-limitation. When you choee ai
you rejeot everything else. Just as when yo-
woman, you give up ail the. other women in 1
when you take one Course of action, you give up

coures.Art and Religion are both limitatio
carnation muet always be repeated; free thought
to he incarnated into limite&A and splf-Iimif.incoa

with spic
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many men would have good digestion were it flot for
can warm our hearts by declaring that " Things must
di first and imnproved afterwards."
e Arcadian simplicity taught the plough boys to
for want of thought; a flot inconsiderable mass of the
world is destitut-e of thought and additionally eursed

Iearth of any willingness to whistle! That flot incon-
le coznpany are finding themselves welcome to warma
uid. and hearts before Chestertone lire.
esterton's ideas are moving across the face of the
Dot to pronounce ail things good, but to disillusion

se, time-honoured benediction " Thou shat flot surely
We do flot say he hais the AristotelIian mind to, cata-
ýut we say he is a seer. "A main might measure
and eerth with a reed, but flot with a growing reed."

WALTER M. HAUSHALTERt
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KIRKYÂRDS

IT must have occurred to many persons tha
cha.racter of a nation ie expressed by thE

appearance of its places of buria. Indeed, witb
Egyptians and Chaldeans this amounts to a trui;
can their private and public life be decipher
tombe, Their places of burial contalu such comr
their civilization, its manners and custonis, tha
truc that we know the life of these peoples by
places of their dead. The Egyptians seem to hai
almost everything they did or recorded had a rel
death. Death with theni was less the inevita'
than a future state of existence to be eagerly soý
revelled ini. Egyptian tonlbs have turned out to
unis and libraries.

But i.s it not true that the poetry of a natio
wlll corne out in the places where it laye itA
the poetry of the individual heart, if it lias any,
in the presence of death? Little wonder that oi
perfect poenis in the English language wa-s writl
try churchyard." What else could be written thq
a.nd not comedy, nothlng but poetry.

There ie, or was, much poetry in the ScotthE
beautiful land and their chequered history bei
for it. Very inseusitive must lie be wlio secs uic
Scotland expressing itself ail unconsciously ii
kirkyards. Lonely, sad little places many of thxr
off portions of outslde Nature-ail overgrown

gassof the field and surrounded by the evei
But the character of the Scotch le liere i

of theirs, rugged, stern, and yet not wlthout the
if you have ears tohear it. People have been]1
plain that the graves ln a Scottish kirkyard werg
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Iy; what 8uch people evidently yearned after was the trim
Dtony of a London suburban cemetery.
D)o you know St. Monans wîth its littie, old kirk and its
kirkyard washed by the waters of the Firth of Forth?

ws±tions of its hardy fishermen are liere; they lie as tliey
1, within the sound of the ripple and the roar of the. Forth
ieweed-covered rocks below. The "Garden of Sleep" lias
1adequately sung by an cloquent Enghish singer. St.

ambas not been, probably neyer will bc, made into a
rin-mmsong, for St. Monans is even now a little poemn

one snd turf. IL 18 wild but not savage, sad without being
,hitely melsncholy, sud, on a <day of stiilness and suinshine
rmthe salt waters of th. blue Forth sparkle round iL, sweet
adignified seelusion.
And have you seen Borgue's lonely place of graves set on
il in hevillage watched by tewisful exp5f8e0ofLthe
oway moors? Another of Nature's poems 18 Kirkeudbright
e bôflow ail iLs own, remote from ail discordant sights or
%cl@ Still another is Traqubair, sweetest of southern Scat-

gwasonsa spot whose horizon is an incomparable blend-
of geenferns and distant purpie heatber's tones when

d uid softened in the hazy glow of the September sun.
Btthey are ail Nature's poems, tliese solitary sleeping

m by tb. Yarrow and the Ettrick; Ettrick's own grave-
i is olemn poemn, fit setting to the life and death of thie

ioto the "Marrow of Modern Divinity." In these Scot-
kirkardsthere is nothing artificial or ffimsy, no tinsel,
ânltsinstesd of headstones, no weekly weedlng of the

be no notice to "keep Lo the waiks." What maLter that
os all the. stones are out of the. perpendicular, are tbey

ovrdwitb Lb. greyest of lichen and the greeneat of mass
faby sfteingany crudities in the record of the dead?
Heeby the Yarrow and EtLrick, if anywhere, lias deatli

it ting. One of the saddest and louelleat of these Seottish
ctaisis close ta the. ses on the western shore of Arran.

a enUl enclosure girt by wails of the. bard, grey stone of
mmtain behind it. We saw iton astill grey daywhen

265
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Kilbrennan Sound Iooked deserted and melanchi
remote spot are commemorated at great Iength th,
merits of some godly man of te hills, wiio liad liv
intense 1f. on these dark mountains and by the mx
grey sea, beside whicii he now sleeps in a solitudi
intenser by the. bleat of the. eorplaining sheep. 1
be an epitome of ail that was best iS Itand,-
purpose, self-control, absence of ornament and fri
such as his were not seldoni lived i these now tena

Do you know the. Calton burying-ground wit
ering graves and its rnausoleum to David Hume, h<
froni its steep crag on the busy city below; or ]
have visited the. Canongate parish churchyard noi
tirely out of siglit arnidst breweries and railways?
a man than Adama Smithii l interred, and lier., b4
singer than Horatius Bonar--one of the. swoetest
lias known-entered into the. rest of the. "denique

But who arn 1 that I should write of Scottiab
when the. saddest and stateieat of tiien ail h..s
ixwnortality by oneO of the. saddest and statelieat o
sono: for who la there now who knows not Stees
li Greyfriars? And did 1, wiio know St. AxK1revn
friars the. 8tateliest of Scottish burial places? fi
wltii its graves amid the ruins of the. most magnifi
edrals on Scottisii soil,--graves watched over b
square tower whicii was old before the. Noxrmax,
Greyfriars in its rnouldering sttlnss t n
maguificent decay are, as regards records of the. p
thie two znoit interesting places to b. found in Scoý
the. open heavein. For Greyfriars la the. rofes'
of Scotland, the. metrqpolitan muoem hl
is the. most important itorically, as it is one of the
tiful, of country ciiurchyards. For St. Anresi
thie counxtry," and is but a glorified villag.

Whien we cross the Chiannel we find our notioi
that a xiation's character ie to soxue ettxp
burial places. Any one who lias seen a provica 1
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ould infer some of the characteristics of the French from
ne ould well believe that the nation that hms no word for

le" ln the case of the living, would not have much poetry
pesover the homes of the dead.

rormullty and matter-of-factness characterize these cern-
De, Flowerless wastes with their parailel rowa of black-
rned tin crosses like so many name-plates in a botanical
m 1 Not that some of the cenotaphs in Pére-la-Chaise, for

nc, are not beautiful, for they arm; some are littie chapela;
;erbeauty la cold, formaI, repeilant. Parts of Pére-la-

se ar very like the necropelis at Glasgow, not itsif either
Bing or in name of native growth at ail.
[levng France wlth her soulless collections of corpees,
akirtlng Germany with ber scientifically constructed

s1omia and their vases of aseptie dust, we cross the Alpe
pln u ite the sunshine of Italy. Thia la the land that

>een called the "Land of the Dead?" Let us then viait
ý ofits typical homes of the dead, at Pisa, Genoa, Bologna.
à ha. a famous burial place; Pisa's typical of the Middle
i; Gena's typical of the modern taste of a commercial
Bôlogna's typical of the present-day taste of a city of no
laitellectual. pa8t.

Th juatly famous Campe Sauto of Pisa la, amongst huril
M, awonderfu1 "flyin amber." It is about as unlike aBrit-
paToyard as a place could weil be. A paralelogram of

n g own in soil brought from the Holy Land la flanloed
Sbroad atone pavement which la in part roofed iu mnd la

)uddby a very high wall, on whose plaster are paintings
date from within a very little cf the dawu of art lu Itaty.
Thi wau a place of buril, la yet for members of certain
lie; but that la not the impression you derive from a visit
ài unique spot. There la nothing sepuichral about the
tpo Sato of Pisa. No doubt sarcophagi are here, some of

a anfcent specimens cf Etruscan work in marble, and
de( are under the flagetones cf the pavement, but it la
Mn not Death that seems to reign. It la not the dead of

D ator preseut generations that you think cf lu the
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Campo Santo, not the dead of the past nior eve
past, for tihe pust here seema to live again. You a
by these wonderf ut old freseoes covering the folu
as you gaze on them you are in the Middle Ageu
from your breakfast at the hotel, and in ten mini
side by side witli Dante, back in the Middle À.gea

eclsaticalty, theologicalty. As vividly as thoug
Popish theotogians at a couneil of tihe churyoi v
them, you behold all the. lorrors of the damncd, an(
devils figIhting for the. souls of meni. Truly, "Helt k'
ail the devils are here"--on the. plaster of the. Pi
Santo.

Tii... faded frescocs are the. purgatory of Dý
ment on a vertical wail,-prceless plaster this, pri
too, for lier. lu the. open air five and a half cenuies
away uiznce these colours wcre laid on. They ar
vermiliqu, bitie, and green, as the. chromatie incairi

thooyof lat. mxediSval Christendom. It is not t
thieology iis lere resuscitate4 for yoix, it bas beezi lip
in fuit vitality for you, the "heir of ail the. ages, "e

Of course these frescocs owe their preeration
sweet air of Pisa; transalpine damp would long ag

vetdthis sacred otoister into a moutdorinz. meli
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ment before your v-ery eyee. One forpits entirely that
i a graveyard: theae dloisters yèllow with five and a hait
ries of Pisan dust and Italian sun are nio mere huril
s; they are a museum of Itaian art, a perpetuation mbt

;aih day of ours of some of the most typical thoughts
'ancies of that f ar-off Italy wbicb had as yet scarcely
bd on lier Renaissance.
%rm Pisa et golden noons and crimson evenings, we may
toGenoa in order to obtaîn as sudden a contrast as is

)ln this land of contrasts. Genoa isone of the great,
lucommercial centres of Italy, bas always been a

culculating, matter-of-fact place. Its cimitero is the in-
*&on ot mortuary modernity, the very apotheosis of vul.
r in deail', the bigh place of mediocrity i art. Its monu-
9 ame of the erder turned out by the hundred, trom manu-
ies whiob keep "stock patterns" of marble angels, weep-
lothers, and bereaved children. Poetry is banished from
laSe, art very nearly s>. Here we may se. in marbie lite-
statues of deceased Genoese gentlemen i the frock coat,
Lif sirt, the collar and lie of to-day, holding their bats
1 angular attitudes for ever, And weeping women, beo,

B, but it is i hysterical grief; ib is the grief flot ot the
ber of deall' but of the stage, Ihat lias been stereolyped.
- eony tears will always b. falling, just as the bat wil
rs b held out. Thes. ef course are the monuments
u ioli dead of the adjacent city; the poor are huddled

her in the. central enclosure and are marked nol even by
nme but merèly by consecutive numbers coesodn

)ee ln an officiai. register. Tbus death lier.e reduced to,
jwt baldeat, most lmnacodtns
1 the Campo Santo ot Pisa is a unique legasy from the

the cimieto Genea is tlie aome oft1he common-plaSc
ay. Wbal sbrikes one as in the worst ef baste la the ous-

bat prevails her. of atbaching to lhe monuments pbhoo-
a4 oftedcae persons as they appeared on their deah-

or u iith 1a few weeka ot a mortal iliness. Often
tce it&asif, lhe ulcer, the skin disease, or the deformiîy
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from which the. dead persons suffered is faithfuUly
by photograpiiy, a veritable po8t-mortem "gloryij
intirmitice." We wonder, as we pass along between
figures, wiietiier we are not ini a pathological muse
nently open to the. publie and to the àky. Tiier. ii
tesquenesa, vulgarity, inisplaeed emi>tion, aud ha
ment within this cemetery than pethaps witin aay
of the sme size in Europe.

And now, ere we leave Italy, let us speud an h(
one~ of tiiese beautiful old mouasteries of th~e C
kuowu in this country s Certosas. Ail are beautif
at Pavia is magnificeut, the. oue at Bologna whioh
now la a " haunt of ancient peao.." The. close
large number of monuments to persons buried in
celis, !or cabinets, which are the. actual reoeptse
bodies of the. wealtiiy desd. Tiiese receptacles (for t
be clled graves as tere i8no earth about te
coustructed entirely of white marbie, aud are ral
boxes for the reception of the coflln. Esoh is jlsd
slab whichii l herinetically sealed up; these recel
undoubtly imitations of the. columbaria of theai

One of the. cenotaphs lier. is of interest att
time as being that belonging to the. family of the. fg
famoius Marconi. Marcoui, the. iuventor's ahr
narried, the first tinie to an Italiau, theseon.

dren of a mixed marriage of this kiud are always ili
capable.

lu the rotumda here are buste of certain of the
of thie celebrated Ôld univeraity of Bologna; amc
we note Galvani aud Meazofanti (1776-1849)~. ý
at one time university libraian, wasaccopl
guist tliat at the. age of thirty-six lie spoke eighteem
wbile at the date of his death he had atrdn
forty-two. There is abustof oneofthe laiw

of Greek (1794-1817).
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W'hile all the monuments are ln good taste, some of them
,emsof poetry and romance. As sculptures they are tecli-
Iy of a higli order; there is nothing here of blatant crude-

A few of these lovely compositions in stone have liglit
Lg on them through violet-coloured windows, so that a

m ad sweetness unattaînable by any other means is
i to the stone-poem. The guide is in keeping with the

a goutte, reverent old man who spea.ks Frenchi distlnctly,
bmany Italians do, and with a very good accent, which
rItalians don't. The Certosa of Bologna is an ffsthetic

ig place, a place where the tired traveller can meditate a
on the beautiful in present day mortuary art in Italy,

e one can see poems in Stone and where marbie lias been
i to speak reverently in the presence of death.

larei representation of eorrow here, but it la sorrow
esp that it turns its face away from, the world which may
ho vel but not the tear. At Genoa the ruarbie tear le
y. fillng lu the public gaze but neyer faits; at Bologna

icowlale woe hms stricken the mourner who lias fallen
r* to ie. A delicacy of feeling and a reticence in emotion
wteMie these marbies; liglit takes the chili and the dark-

[rmdeath. As we leave this place we cannot but confess
it je good for us to have been here, for unquestionabty the
of beauty lias been invokied with the happiest results.

D. FRASER HARRIS



A- SENSIBLE SIJNDAY

AN important problem, whioh bas yet to,
Canada, znay be best propouudedint

question, " How should our 8undays b. spent?'
question affects churcii-goers ne less than t1hose
reason or another, are unable or unwilling te t
publie worsbip.

Until comnpara.tively recent times, the foe:~
business or pleasuire has brought te Londoni,
complain of the. tediousness ef the typicaI Engi
He. pined for the contiental Sunday; but to-d&
vigitor te the mnetropolis is given, if liot the on
at 1.at an adm~irable substitut, for it. The. B
rightly hold that it is unnees as we.as u
the tiieatres te the. general pubie~ for dramnatiç 1
on the seveniti day. Actors and actesw~, wori
in the week, need quite twenty4four hours of reÀ31
tioni f they are not te become stale. But shog<d

to tori ç conpany, Siunday is for thm pet

The. Stage Society, the, Play Actors, and a
orgniatinsare enabled te escape the censc

produçing forbidden pisys. fer the. delectation.
porters and frleuds te whem tickets are issued
and se that the best talent from varieus compa
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rais founded ini London in the year 1855. 'Like mauy
preat movemeut, it began ini a humble way, and in
y' stages of its remarkable career it wa8 subject to
)poition. On more than one occasion it was drawn
catious but futile litigation. The objects of the
I Bunday League are the opening of museums, art

and libraries on Sunday afternoons; maintaining
Inday evenings for the people," Sunday excursions,
the parksB, and generally to provide intellectual and
Srecreationa on that day.
credit of its inception is due to, Mr. Henry Morrel
lhis pamphlet, " The National Sunday League--ita

ad its Work," throws a vivid light upon the difficulties
et the trail of the pioneer. " From childhood," he
'I1 had taken to drawing, and when apprenticed to
,h leadiug manufacturing jewellers ini the west of
this was found of use; and I was taken from the

whb into the counting-house, and became a great
Swlth zny employer. I studied workçs on geology

,-nmand toôk every opportunity of snatching
to spend ini the British Museum, and how I wislied
,)e on Sunday! In the winter of 1850 and spring of
y firm w85 einployed upon exhibits for the coming
Wrnational Exhibition, and large numbers of French,
p, and Saxons, came over and were egedat much
-ages than were paid to our own men-they were ail
men, and did the artistie portion of the work after-
chbibted as British. 1 found thenm also muoh more

udthan our own people, and this superiority was
Isined hy them: ' On the continent' said they, ' from
à a taste for art was instilIed hy our visita wiêh our
to the great national collections, which are open on
. very apprentoce there is bound to, attend the

ent drawing scliools s0 many hours per week, and
e open on Sundays, wboreas liere every place that

mtworking people, especially the risiug generation,
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The first provisional. comniittee, which
describes, was composed of goldsmiths, uilv
woodcarvers; and in 1854 public attention wu:
the movement. Sir Joshua WaImsley, then
Leicester ini Parliament, became their presidE
William Duthie, of the jewellers' committee,
valuable literary assistance, besides acting in the
of chairman and treasurer. In February, 1855,
gave niotice of motion in the flouse of Coin
Sunday opening of museums and galleries; and h
doing excited fierce opposition from the Lord's
Members of Parliament were furnished with 1
every Sunday School and clericat body ini the ki
swaflped the 27,000 London signatures i fa
opening. Lt was then that Lord Palmerston re
deputation of ecclesiasties, headed by arc]
bishope, who extracted from him a pledge that il
would oppose the motion. Curiously enougi
arehbishop of Canterbury lias declared himeeli
the museums bemng open to the public on Sund,
submittiug to this pesr, Lord Palmerstoni
House that lie was in sympathy with the. aima ol
Sunday League. In evidence of this, acting i

commssoer of works, Sir Ben~jamin Hall, h. ple
band every Sunday evening of the summer m(
sigton gardens.

Lt is a far cry from 1855 to 1911, but to &
has the movement for the band performanice
and open spaces, under the control of the. L
couneil, spread that in the report of the. Nat

one finde that no few.r thn120 have been re

enterprise, from military and other sum
feature of theporamscrre u.hsbe
licity, for the selectionis submitted range frozu
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oies to, " Our Misa Gibbs." It is quite obvious that
istute entrepreneurs have realized the futility of trying
eit the. musical appetite of the workingman with classica

i it8 steady development, the National Sunday League
esemlesa cutting, a mer, off-shoot of public culture,

~Morréil describes, how its earliest committee..meetings
>b. held ini the sequestered retreat of Sir Joshua Walms-
the. Adeiphi. Later on, this sturdy plant wau trans-

toa spaclous plot of its, own, whicli it still oceupies ini
àon Square, Holborn. To-day, despite storms of dis-
tion, it flourishes in full blossom, a hardy perennial.

5 modern growth, no one lias worked more arduously
&r. Henry Mills, the secretary, to, whomn the. National
y Ieague is indeed a labour of love. The first five
reWdents of the league were members of Parliament,
àsiuch s in 1855 there was no thirty-six limit to the
1, all willing Wo work were pressed into the. service.
g tbes, one fiuds Lord Farrer, Mr. Lushington, the
ttd police magistrate, and Sir Henry Thompson. Mr.
n Loaden, a solicitor wliose labours deserve special
pn, beame chairman of the. couneil. lie organized and
st public meetings lield in ail parts of the, country to,
x h objects of the, league; lie worried the. trustees of

riihMuseum to fulfil their trust as by Parliament
in them, " that a free access Wo the. building and Wo

Jectonstheeincoutained shail be given Wo ail studious
xiu persons, at sucli times and i suoh maziner, and

suh regulations for inspecting and cnutn h
ion, as by the. trustees or the. major part of themn i

en" meeting assembled shall be limited for that
ie." This, lie contended, gave the trustees power Wo
1 wtb te studious and eurious " who desired to inspeet

flouo Sundays. Tliough the. trustees would not
ývnepublication in the, press of the, official, corres-

m o the. subjeot helped Wo draw attention Wo the,
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At the close of the Sunday band season in 1
Sunda.y excursion was held in an ideal spot withii
of London, Epping Forest. During the. next few
sional outings were arranged in connexion with
lectures on botany and kindred subjects, delivE
J. Baxter Langley, then editor of the Moming
Star, at Kew Gardens, Box Hill, Ilampstead, an
About this time the late Mr. Passmore das
ficent founder and supporter of numerous optb1
and settlemeuts, became associated witii the. Nati
League, frequently presiding and spealcig at its
iugs and conferences. Tiioughi his labours oni t
league took up a great deal of hi. time and ery
persistently rfsdto acoept remuneration for hi
duties. To-day, owing tcê the extensive aicl
alert organization, the post of secretary has
become a paid one.

A single instance of the. operations of the ai
League sofar afield as inIreland is shown in th
the~ pu~blic duriîig the. early sixtiesl of the. Du
gardens and National Gallery by order of the or
In 1880 a memorial to Queen Victoria tgte i
to Paraent was drafted by the Rev. Sea
formerly mayor of Marylebone, now a porwv

village lads who had falthfully atteddmr
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-rable pressure, consented to give the movement a
Ilpon the occasion of which I write, St. Martin's Hall,
i, wua crowded to, sucli an extent that many were
to secure admission. With commendable ent--rprise the

;esbad thought fit to provide an additional attraction
Iorm of a concert, at which a famous operatit, soprano
day pleased the people by lier exquisite singing.
a resuit, annoyed at the success of this undertaking,

ýd's Day Society took proceedings at Bow Street against
) raeor of the hall for keeping a disorderly house.

ixter Langley undertook the defence of the league,
r Thomas Henry, the magistrate, struck the name of
y eut, saying that as it was dlearly an issue between
Nil Day Society and the National Sunday League, h.
caf upen the prosecution to prepare a caue for trial
th judges. Mr. Morreil was then upbraided by
or Huxley and bis friends for leading them into coin-
ilegl acts by delivering Sunday lectures, but Mr.

Lnlymade se spirited a defence ini the Court of
)n pi01 that judgement was givren for the. defendants

pona Never since this trial lias the. Lord's Day
ventredto a.ttack its old epponents. These and
evnshad the. satisfactezy resuit of securing furtiier

e omnus year of 870saw the foundation of the.
Sudy Lecture Society by Mr. W. H. DomvilUe with
of Jlfeor uxley, and Tyndall, and other savants.

me b aay feeling other than ene ef mutual good-.wiUl
btenthis society and the. league. Owing te their

th poorer classes in the. east end of Lo>ndon have been
to bhare certain educational advantagus with the.

>rtnae.Almoet forty years ago the direcor ef

higthe Bethual Green museum. In 1873 a f ew
Bd ersnssecured quiet admission upon mere pre-

a ftheir visitlng-cards, with the idea of the. building
pndto> the en. a publie a few weeks after this
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experiment. But Sir Renr Co1e's motives,
stood, and lie received the censure of frieud
Hie therefore olosed the museum, 'whereupou
the National Sunday League, ini the interesta c
held great and enthusiastic mass meetings ini
Stratford town halls. The Rev. Septimus Han
Green, 8ir E. Hay Currie, and Mr. Charles
effective work as speakers, while a committes
organizing. Their party engaged the Bow
Institute, th>e managers of which were actuaill
with the East London Anti-Sunday League 'w
a march on the progressive party by lssuing
the congregations for miles round, and paokin
its followers an hour before the oommittee'
latter, though they had actually reuted the
unable to occupy it, nor were their suppor
enviable situation. Conseuently Mr. Morril]
a cab, and from its roof addressed a vast i
street~ 1'General " Booth then occupied fo:
an open shop ini Whitechapel; he led but a
tiou, though be it remembered that this ei
bef ore the formation of the Salvation Àrm3
opening of the City Art Loan Exhibition aft
of endeavour, became an accomplished fac
nineties. Nevertheless, *hen, at an ayitg
the. league was granted permission to atate i
Court of Common Couneil through its then p
Shuttleworth, no one who followed the. debatê
ever dreamed that bis eff~orts would one day e

And so, though I have examined the annal
Bunday League with car. and have beeni
attendant at its cnet, I can discover no
appreciable check toits prgs ,no evdnc

achivedafter years of coitinuous labour c
Biihdemocracy and ini the iuiret ais.
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ne flnds that the National Sunday L.eague has dis-
that atmosphere of gloom which made the English

i a sulject of satire. It ha. proved of singular value
empencecause, so much furtive drinking on Sunday

been rightly attributed to luit of normal amusement.
th the. coôperation of the railway companies, it ha.
d, and still continues to arrange, cheap one-day
ecursions to popular seaside resorts and inland towns,
[y for the benefit of the worknxan, the clerk, and the
datant. Think what thi. means, for example, to the
optive, jaded after six days of incessant mechanical
y. Ou Bunday at lea8t this human machine can fiee
, and become once more a live flesh and blood man,
mver dimly, to realize a fleeting vision of nature.
:) the. uplifting influence of mnusic, upon the culture

emoent induced by the beautiful in art, it would be idie
pe. The. National Sunday League bas utilized these
Sadvantages for the good of the masses, and who

my that theirs ha. been a noble work? It has neyer
o ,eake profit out of its manifold undertakings. The.
of its stewards at concerts and lectures are voluntarily
pfully given. At the former one may, at pries
from sixpence to three shillings, hear two of the flnest
w in the. world, " The London Symphony "and" "The
mAI1l with such conductors a. Sir Henry J. Wood,

suadad sometimes even the great Nikisch, in
me of the best elassical and modern compositions.
1, if visiting the Alhambra theatre or any other of
et muic-halls, one can listen to the strains of the. beet
ai bands s0 often engaged by the league. Of solo
!ntaEsts who have appeared at these concerts, I
te Kreisler, Kubelik, Misclia Elman, Adela Veune,
iboug brothers, and W. Hl. Squire the. violoncellist.

of isingised vocalists is far too lengthy for quota-
s a rule the programmes are beaded by a bold an~-

,etof the league's policy in these words: " The
ofteNational Sunday league con.scientiously anxd
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religiously believe in brightening the lives
Sunday. They work Wo reforxn and makE
beneficial,--certainly not Wo abrogate it as
These concerts almost invariably commenci
are over not later than 9.30 p.m., so as Wo en
audience *ho live at a distance Wo get homE
hour.

The question naturally aie, how the
concerts are accounted for. A good sum ha
for advertising the entetn ts in thse 
posters; next, the rents, heatiug, and lightir
halls and theatres must bedscage;a

" The National Sunday League Choir and 01

come out of the funds of th~e league; but in i
disbursements for such purposes it does not fo
Wo hospitala and other charities according to it
time to, timne seilconcerts are hetd at wh

is thon handed to sucli meritorious institutii
.ians Benevolent Society and the Mount
forDi, ae of the Choit. At the concert
the beit of ancient and moenoratorio,
Elgar; concert vernions inEglu of Geri:
French opera; recita.tions and ialge
and acre; and, most pulrof a, thie s

Coining Wo statistica, I flud htdrn
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the Wallace Collection. These have ail been patronized
he publie ini a most encouraging inanner. The excursions

run overy Sunday throughout, the year and proved a
t attraction,--one of their innovations consisting of a
s of hâaU-day trips on the Midland Railway to Matlock,
i, and Buxton, in the picturesque district of Derbyshire

epescorridor train at the alinost nominal fare of

.egrig its financial side, the minimum subscription
he Ieague is one shilling, which entities the subseriber Vo
iberohip and a year's 8ubscription to, its journal free of
ber charge. Donations, however, of any eums beyond
, amount are received with gratitude and employed with
rein Moreover, the league is fortunate in possiga
-ate fund which lias been put up by aldermen anid other
[thy adherents in their private capacity. Among the
-antons it is fitting Vo single out an ex-lord-mayor of

donaldemanSir William P. Treloar, the president. A
,ros-earedmercha.nt endowed with a cultured and

ptateie mind, he has always shown himself ready Vo place
Dpuinceat the disposal of a worthy cause. His appeal

L nastional subscription towards the foundation and upkeep
[oesfor Crippled Children, and for hie Children's Christ-

hape cheme were admirably supported. What there-
Mr. Miils's National Sunday League lias achieved on hie
Itr's behaif inay well be taken as an exemplar for the
leof Canada.
But firet, of the legal restrictions. As I interpret it9 pro-
m, a Canadian League would not appear Vo be affecfrd by

dw&rd VIL, C. 42 of the Statutes of Quebec known as
» udy Observance Act." After reading " The I.ord's

, "c lin the Statutes of Canada, I find that section four

,4WIy amncunts Wo a disclaimer of intention that it shaUl
ri:-L with any provincial Act or law then orerefe
wS I then turn to by-Iaw 103 of the City of Montreal,

.1 hogh asedin 1876 does not as yet seem to have
à rpeaedor even amended. The firet section reads as
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follows: " No person shall open or keep open ir
Sunday, any theatre, circus, menagerie, or o
amusement, where performances of athletes,
minstrels, velocipedes, or other like boisterous ga
If performances of minstrels or other boisterous gý
the holding of Sunday concerts, doubtless a
formance by the Sheffield Choir or the Toronto
Choir of " The Hallelujah Chorus " at a place
would be ruled out of court. Section two rendei
liable to imprisonment upon conviction for a ter
ing two calendar months at the discretion of t
Court.

I should like to see a Dominion Sunday LeaN
in every important city and district in Canac
on the prairies and in other rural districts ne
and amusement often to an even greater exten
inhabitants of the city. Travelling librariei
enough in their way, are quite inadequate for 1
country village or straggling township. Uni
churches in Montreal possess excellent mater
rate amateur choir and orchestra, which cou
for the concerts in that city at least.

Adverting to the question of Sunday mi
efforts have been and are still being made in va
Canada to cater for the public. Perhaps the rc
of these were undertaken three or four years agi
nipeg city band, a fine orchestra, through the
its conductor, Mr. S. L. Barrowclough. Thi
Sunday night concerts, after evening service,
theatre. Admission is free, but a collection
inside the building with excellent results and th.

282
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Mr. Barrowclough: "Oonsidered ini the right liglit, ail
joi is sacred."

I should add that, in dismissing the charge, the magistrate
ids handsome tribute to the value of these concerts, and

Dmeded every citizen of Winnipeg to, attend themn. So
ýpiÀar are these entertainments that, through limitations
spce thousands are turned away from the doors every

Lndy niglit. Occasional Sunday band-concerts are given
Toronto, Calgary, and Vancouver, with varying degrees of

,em Sunday concerts used to be held in Montreal under
fite direction, but for some cause or another they did not
ove attractive, and were accordingly abandoned. In con-
rxion with the Sunday opening of the Montreal Art Gallery

id nusumit may be mentioned that some years ago a
6ndsmeIegacy was lef t to the Art Association upc>n the

,niinthat this building should be closed on the seveuth
w. The establishmnent of such a league as that which I
Iv__ gese wiil make this country an even brighter and

etrplace for the native and the emigrant to live in than

Eeyreform has met with opposition, both honest and
"ere Oue must not, therefore, expect thie Dominion
Indy eiýueto prove an exception. Possibly some form
1 rteto should be sought from Parliament by the intro-

loinof a bil legalizig thxe league anid exempting it from
0 opratonsof ail laws at present direoted against Sabbath

Axmn PuucEzvA GRAuvm Ja.
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JT is only within recent yemr that the bi
SCanadiana, of books published in or al

has attained to any measure of adequacy. TI
nings in the science, however, were made inu Q
the st century. In 1837, a Quebec avocat, bý
George I3arthélemi Faribault, published a littE
" Catalogue d'Ouvrages sur l'Histoire de l'Amn
particulier sur celle du Canada." This was thq
eeslay in Canadian bibliography. Mr. Faribau]
had been for many years the secretary aud
of the Literary and Historical Society of Quebe
an enthusiastie coilector of Americcrna. In th
of his catalogue he had spent nearly tweni
doubtless the resuit was a remarkable one i
Yet the number of tities relating to Canada ini 1
was only 969, and the number of books print
only 37. A glance at any modern list of Canadit
such as Dr. Dionne's " Inventaire Chronologiqu
to show how inadequate 8uch a ilt is. It à~
there were private libraries in 1837 which coi
times the number of Canadian books which Fai
And yet it would be wrong to disparage thq
d'Ouvrages ": it contains many useful and intel
sud above ail, it made a beginning.

In 1858, a catalogue was issued, in two vo
library of the Canadian Parliament. The se
volumes was a catalogue of books on America
standpoint of strict bibliography, this catalo,
entirely satisfaetory: the entries were flot nu
the arrangement was by subjeots, rather than ai
The result was that individual entries were c
trace. But here, toc,, there are Wo be found
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iopraphical notes, cornmonly attributed to Mr. Fenning
4lor, then Deputy Clerk of the Senate, and there wae i-
led i the volume a list of blue bookà on Canadian affaira
ch i8 an invaluable aid to, the student.
The. next contribution to the subjeot did not appea!
11872. In that year there wus publi8hed i Paris a book

a dstiguihed French acholar, the late M. Henri Harriase,
Uled " Notes pour servir à l'Histoire, à la Bibliographie,
la Cartographie de la Nouvelle-France et des pays adi s-

a, 1545-1700." In thia book were catalogued for the
time every extant book or pamphlet dealing with New

ioe, published up to the end of the seventeenth century.
mre scholarly piece of work has ever beau donc in any
keh of Canadian history. The entries are arranged in
Fological order; and the bibliographical noe ar of~ the.
et and most exact description. Lt is interesting to note
the book, whlch was dedicated Il à mon illustre amie George

e,"p wus finiiahed amid war's alaruma: the introduction ia
di IlParis, pendant le siège, 1870-71."
Up to this point, almoet nothig had been don. in regard
he blbliography of Upper Canada; and it wus only in

Ibtat attention wss firet called te the. subject by Mr.
ja Kinguford, the historian. In a sinall book entitled

mainArchoeology- An Esaay," Mr. Kingaford made
c .zctuisions into tihe early literary history of Upp.r
ad. He did nothbave the footsteps of any preee
>Ulw, and naturally he went very far astray. The. book
:h e pronounced te be the firat book printed i Upper

%d" lout8idè the domain of Statute law and the Par-
enar Journals," turned out eventually to b. more
,aby the. fifty-first; and thera were other errors h. made.
892, therefore, he revised lue reoearks i a second esay
bed IlThe Early Bibliography of Ontario." This book,
igwnt free from errors, but it remains up te the present
lag word with regard to Upper Oana4ian iI3cunabuda;
ined both books, despite the mistakes i which they
ad may be recommended as perhapa the best available

dcintte i study of Canadian bibliography.
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The man who was best fitted to write on the 1
of Upper Canada was the late Dr. James Bain, o
Library, Toronto. But the only memorial whic
left of his learning was a " Subjeot Catalogue or Fi
of the Toronto Public Library, issued in 1889, and
a flrst supplement in 1891. Part II. of both ti
and the 8upplement is devoted to books on (
Newfoundland, of which the Toronto Publie Libi
to Dr. Bain, possesses an unrivalled collection;
be found by the student that the entries are ar
very useful manner. The catalogue has no
however, as a bibliography, and is entirely devc

In 1895 and 1896 two important books ar
first, M. Philéas Gagnon's "Essai de Bibliogra
dienne," and the second, Mr. W. R. Haight's
Catalogue of Books." M. Philéas Gagnon had be
years an indefatigable collector of Canadiana; he'
the best collection of Canadiana in the counti
",Essai de Bibliographie Canadienne " was merely i
of his own library. In spite of this limitation,
was imxnediately pronounced by no less competen
ity than Dr. James Bain to have " at once the higi
in Canadian bibliography. M. Philéas Gagnon
whose indefatigable industry, bibliographical kuo
perseverance are known to ail book-lovers in,
published, in a style worthy of the great privi

*of the Old World, a catalogue which reveals for ti
the extent of his library and the number of Canai
'books." The book waa enriched with copious
ical notes; and not the least important section o
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g as a supplement to, the "Essai de Bibliographie
lienne" a catalogue of these accessions under the title
,art IL of the Gagnon Collection." At the time of
ig, this supplement i8 on the point of appea-ring.
1. Gagnon's book, being the work of a French-Canadian,
aturally strongest in regard to, books printed ini Lower
la; Mr. Haight's " Canadian Catalogue of Books," on
thar baud, is strongest in regard to books printed in
r Canada. Issued as Part I., it was neyer completed,
i therefore far from definitive. Lt is devoted exclusively
nadian printed books; and of these it contains the tities
[y 1,006. In contrast with the work of the Faribaults,
lapions, and the Dionnes, of French Canada, it does
Lake a spectacular showing; indeed, it throws into relief
wuparative inferiority of English-Canadian ïscholarship

as bibliography is concerned.
Vithiu the la-st decade, the coping-stone has been put
e work of bibliography in the Province of Quebec by
k.-E. Dionne, the librarian of the Library of the Quebec
ature. Iu 1904, Dr. Dionne began to, publiali a biblio-
y of the Province of Quebec in four volumes. The
>f these volumes was entitled: " Inventaire chrono-
ie des livres, brochures, journaux, et revues publiés en

,frnçasedans la Province de Québec," the second, Inu-
xe chronologique des ouvrages publiés à l'étranger dans
usiangues sur la Nouvelle-France et sur la Province de

e;" the third, - Inventaire chronologique des livres, bro!.
i, joumnaux et revues publiés en langue anliedans la
,ce de Québec;" and the fourth was a chronôlogical
r charts, plans, and atlases relating to New France

ýuebec. The four volumes thus simed a.t comprising
pzozlmately complete bibliography of the French pro-

That there we omissions will not be found surprising:-
an i the second volume, Dr. Dionne's liat feUl f ar

of ompleteueus. But bis work brought much nearer
ýy shon a complet. bibliography of Camadiana may b.

1 o; it ow remain for some one todo for Otario
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and the western provinces what, Dr. Dionne lm
Qebec.

There is littie else that calls for notice. La
Archives Branch at Ottawa issued. a " Catalogue of
Journale, and Reports in the Dominion Archih
deserves to be consulted by ail investigatore int
history. And somethrng must be eaid about
work that is being done, f rom a bibliographical
by " The Review of Historical Publications retating
publiehed by Prof essor George M. Wrong and
Langton in the University of Toronto Studiesl.
annual review, since 1897, of ail current publicatioi
Canadian history and affairs; and as such, it ie
full bibliography of recent books on Clanada.(
books are missed by the editore; but in that es
almost always to be found reviewed ini the follcv
issue. Recently, moreover, the Anierican Histx
ciation has begun to print in its annual report,
heading of " Writings on American History," a
year's publications regarding American histoiy;
liest there je a section devoted to British Nort
whioh witl henceforth provide a means for cheoki
li8t of tities in " The Review of Historical Publie~

When a definitive bibliography of Canac
may be expected to appear, it would, of
difficuit to predict. The Champlain Society, at it
promised to undertake such a work; but nothii
been heard of the project. The Archives Branob
is working steadily towards the same goal; but
years before they are ready to, publieh their liai
coilectors in various parte of the country dreani
plishing the task single-handed: it will b. surpri
of them succeed. In the meautime, the. student c
history must content himself with the tools lyig t
and h. should be grateful that these are as go
happen to b.
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cad.mie circles it is tacitly assumed that travel is

eential of education, or experience, or culture.
e aspirant for scholaatc faine is laid the heavy necessity
ring at least seen Germany. is ability to cap allusion,%
SAlps with modemn instances from the Apennines and,

Wver Po is taken for granted and reckoned as a necessary
of bis learned luggage. The admission that he lias flot
led is made with shame and confusion of face, or, if
tey brazened out, with a secret sinking of the heart;
,chi admission is received with a lifting of the eyebrows,
sing inflection on " Indeed! " and, henceforward, a
1 condescension on the part of the interlocutor. As
)n.said, " The man' who lias not been in Italy is always
ous of an inferiority, from his not having seen what a
8 .xpected to see." Outside the schools and colleges,
me opinion prevails. Ini a cis-Atlantic community, one
om of new-gotten weuith is the sudden ffitting to Europe
re' womaaikind.
nd yet, after bis happy returi' from the grand tour, net
c)g desired and long prepared for, but enjoyed te the
nder well-nigh ideal conditions, the thoughtful soul
y> bis own roof-tree once more and ponders his gains.

hm h. i exoliange for bis outlay in time and money?
has been the reaction of bis new experience upon the

znn? Haslie added even the fraction of acubit to is
1 stature ? lias lie acquired that mysterious quality
medth,"l whicli travel is supposed to confer? Or can it

osbl hat the benefits accruing from. travel have been
aWed? May not this faitli in the virtue of the modern
qap b. simply a newer kind of fetisli-worsbip ?
he value of travel as a means of culture must be over-
beue it ie a matter of common remark that a mani
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may traverse the five continents and corne hon
ass, as complete a philistine, as rude an oaf, as wh,
On the other hand, home-bred folk who have hi
from their birthplace may be thoughtful, well-r(
sympathetie, agreeable, charming. If broad
wide interests, fine character, gentie manners we
of attainment without wanderings in foreign par
would be poor indeed. An authentie case of cor
greatly Vo be desired. If records existed Vo s
minded persons becoming broad-minded af te
churliali persons, courteous, or stupid persons, in
sceptie would be silenced. Observe your rich néi
enjoyed last summer for the furst time the'advý
trip Vo England. Listen to their instructive
Do you notice any decided improvement ini
manriers, or morals? Have they brought bac]
much more than data regarding the weather a
rates? In your pilgrimage through the world you'
fortunate if you meet with aman of wider intellectu
than Chartes Lamb, the cockney in grain, who nE
farther from his beloved London than to Mi
Mackery End in Hertfordshire. Samuel Johnsoi
weeks in France, could see portents like beau:
Marie Antoinette going hunting in the park at *V
could discover nothing more important than ths
were an indelicate people because one footri
fingers instead of the sugar-tongs.

Travel cannot be essential Vo culture. It ç
making a knowledge of the Scriptures in the oril

ess, travel 18

290
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wr life long, Death may overtake you before you see
dl'a cross shine over city and river, or the sun set beyond
Ium, or the moon rise over Hymettus. But the world
ks is neyer barred; the abysses of the starry sky and of
>wn mind always await your exploration, wherever
iomne may be. Lif e by itself is a strenuous cultivator
seul, plowing deep and harrowing and stirring to, its
spths aud waterîng with plentiful tears. What Carlyle
-"the usual destinies "-our slow learning of so, little,

winning, mating, birth of children, loss aud gain,
i and failure-these things which make the comnion lot,
tly widerstood and wisely accepted, are culture of the
If one were given the choice between early marriage
year i Europe! And yet your prudent acadeii
will choose to know rather than to live, and defers

iony until lus Entwwkebung lias been sufficiently ad-
[ by vacations and " sabbaticàls " abroad. Then, in
middle age, lie looks about for the lass with the tocher.
hough sucli conmonplace considerations must occur
ry refiective mind, the tide of travel is ever rising. In
nmer season the ferry-boats of thue Atlantic shift travel-
r tens of thousands from. the New World to the Old.

e inteiit on business errands, some have fixed, educa-
aime, but the majority are travelling for the sa.ke of
maure and profit obtainable from seeing si&hts. They
LO touriste. They are the mainstay of continental

pensions, and pleasure-resorts. Tliey have made
ss#ton ini Europe as familiar with the Stars aud Stripea
h thiat nation's owu banner. They are to, b. seen
; through thue streets of f oreign capitals ini strings of
hes, or hustled by guides through cathedrals, museums,
ileries, or 1'doing " the Alps and the Rhiue with one
ý h scenery and the other on their Beee.Te

___s the. laud in hordes. They are everywhere con-
1 and spoken against. Their initiated compatriot

t de afauad fiee. from their presence.
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To despise a feilow mortal is always
cheap: "'Tie flot in foily flot to, scorn a 1
universal attitude towarde the tourist je not
so readily. To understand the pecore di Cook,
cail them, the touriste of ail nations who beai
the beast " i. e. , Baedeker, is somewhat hardei
stale gibes. I wieh 1 feit equal to the task.

Sight-seeing is the tourist'e chief aim in tra-,
dent illustrates hie procedure. Last July, acertai
on two different days to see " Mona Lisa " ini
of the Louvre. Now, seeing a picture is a slo
and by no means easy process. In the firet
must fail right, that is, it must corne from bel
tor's back, or the picture je practicaily inviel
light riglit, it takes some time even for the
of every ten who je blessed with normal vision I
details of any picture. There ie the work of 1
then grouping and arranging forme and coloui
to penetrate a sort of haze of haif-seen thing
picture at ail. The brain must be actively
the eye in perceiving what ie before it. AI
ever taken a drawing lesson knows the diff4
seeing one cube set on another as a mere proces
and seeing the model as it really le, a relatioi
shadows, planes and surfaces. The differexnce
Having penetrated thie haze, the epectator'.
receive oesthetic pleasure from the picture. I
the spectator muet eee the picture somewha
did. Unlees he le able to share ini some min
artist's creative delight, he lias flot reaily ue4
He may have recognized it, or identified it, oi
a thin curioeity about it, but unless lie lias 1
or throb, at least as warm as that excited by 1I
dinner, he lias not seen the picture. Seeing a
sense demande juet exaotly the price the touris
that is, time. No work of art yields up its
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v ca thie average man fathom ini a few seconds a desigu
eh it took genius weeke or months to elaborate?
The. traveller found the centre of the Salon Carré fenced

hy a fliinsy railing (possibly for repaire), which made it
ouible to get " Mona Lisa " in the right liglit. He wus
er too near or too far away, no matter how he edged
ïg the. barricade. If the floor space had been free, lie
d have shifted to the proper distance and angle from
,h to begin seeing Leonardo's master-piece, but that
cky rafling was always in the way. Hie had to passaon
ut, and solace himself with the marvellous detail and

ur of "'La Femme Hydropathique. " So, ini spite of the.
will in the world, lie did not see " Mona Lisa," and now

is spiritod away.
Dring the haif-hour lie spent ini vainly manoeuvring for
ýion, at least eighty persons passed between the railing
the. picture. If each individual directed his eyes full
à the. canvas for thirty seconds, it was the utmost time

.vtdto it. Hie heard what the guide said, ticked off
it i his Baedeker and passed on in procession to the.

$sctu., and the next room, and so on through the Louvre.
1 if the. picture left some impression on the retina which
jjamitted to the. brain, it must have been at once
Wd, <,enfusec, blurred and blotted by the. train of swif t
>Bin impressions, The. capacity of the. brain for receiv-
" retaining impressions is limited and the. saturation

ý inson reached.
It would appear, then, that the average touriet i. con-
& defe.ted in the main object of hie tour. lHe speiids
and zoney and effort to see siglits; and lie does not
àe. Little wonder then that the average tourist caiinot
merecedas wiae. If he cannot even see hie siglit., the,

p$ of education, experience, culture he derives from
j utb. practically nil. If h. receives pleasure, hie

dm nt shiow it. Picture galieries are the. nurseries
wemand fatigue. Two remarlcs overheard that July

inth Salon Carré were " Das ist atsch bill4g," from a
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plump littie Hau8fraiu, and " Haven't 1 seE
and all the statuary? " from a nice Ainerican
wearily ini the wake of a family party.
did in the Louvre, they would do again ini
and the other show-places of Paris, and
Paris, they would repeat in the other citie8
weeks of fatigue and discomfort, they wi
own place, with an exhausted letter of er
fit of mental indigestion. Their photogral
and picture post-cards and well-marked I
aive to testify that they have seen certA
knowledge must represent the utmost ext
they have derived from their travail.

The motive which impels thousands t
endure so much labour and sorrow for si
is precisely the motive which sends thou
and Ste. Anne de Beaupré. It is the expe,
An innate, universal, undying instinct c
mankind from the cradie to the grave.
unknown which fills religious houses, suppc
of marriage and fits out Arctic expeditioi
tripper to the seaside and the Cook's touri
unknown, the novel, the strange may ha'
Ilere, at home, we are poor creatures, but c
ment and we shail be different. The poor sav
sary rich squander, for the saine end. Bol
the mere sight of strange coasts, of storied e
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mocks and alpenstocks, are probably to themselves
>diments of romance. They have forsaken their offices
their kitchens for a fortnight's holiday on a circular
it; but for the time being, they are living in a fairy-tale.
alpenstock is the modern equivalent for the Plgerstab,

bich a thousand German ballads sing. As they march
one hotel to another, they feel themselves to, be wander-

,hrough the wide world like the heroes of a thousand
mcen. They know that there is many a road and many
-.way they have flot yet footed, and many a brew of beer
have neyer tested; and so they carry their atmosphere
thetn, the atmosphere of romance.
if one turns from bis own meagre, personal experience
terogate literature on the subject of travel, and to, gather
b. opinions of the wîse, he finds that the oracles give
-u reponses.

Shaespareseems to, countenance the theory that travel
>1V " breadth," by laying down the proposition that

>.ýeepngyouths have ever homely wits. Presumably
*youtha sharpen their wits by leaving home. At the

hie y the lips of bis most delightful characters,
a, Roealind, Faulconbridge, he quizzes merrily the

mporarytraveller for bis affectation, bis conceit, bis
sI absurdity. The Englishman who returned from. the

net with élaborate foreign manner8, foreign raiment,
;n vie, offered a fair target for the sliafts of satire.
eser ranges himself on the side of Ascham and the

)f heEliabthan moralists in disapproval of bis " Itai-

qo lteressayist lias excelled Bacon in stating generat
g&ottravel within the narrowest compass. With the

ge sort, h. holda, travel is a part of education, and, with
[dr ort, a part of experience. He sums Up exhaustively

*ig hlch should engage the traveller's attention; lie
Unnssome reading by way of preparation, some

.rý t lest of foreign tongues and the use o! a Baede-
Curiuslyenougli, he seems to admit a value in the super-
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ficial by advising not too long a. 8tay ini one pl
the benefite to accrue from travel, he is flot r

If Milton nowhere expressly recommendi
practioe pute his opinion of its value beyond a
with him formed a part of bis elaborate, life
self -education. Ris preparation for bis Ital'
thorough; and the fifteen months lie spent al
likelihood the happiest portion of his life. ýi
still young enough to enjoy, while hie years a
his quiet reading at Horton, his JItalian studies,
with the Diodati family must have made hie
ment singularly complete. Doubtiess no 1
went to Jtaly better fitted than Mr. John 3
stand and profit by ail lie saw. Witli a full pi
to travel like a gentleman, attended by a
collect books and music. Hie had introduct
and met distinguished people wlierever lie w(
learned, accomplished, the young Englieli sclic
flattered in one city after another by the moi
in the world. The resulte i both experience i
have been ricli, thougli they are not perliapE
bis work.

The mellow urbanity which distinguish
may be justly set down to Addison's long,
abroad. He was three years younger than
set out on hie grand tour, and, like Milton, m~
vious studies to appreciate what lie was to mo
he gained an unrivalled knowledge of ail 1
worth knowing. King William provided hi
some pension; and lie lied no anxieties excep
mind. Johnson lauglis at hie Notes on Italy,
medals, and tliey cannot be called inspirinig.
later writings neyer flings bis travels i h
Except for an occasional allusion, onie would
that lie had travelled; but hie attitude tovi
and especially Englieli politics, must be attri
that he bad been able for so long to regai
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mee which revealed their real proportions. StiR, Addisn
uined uuenliglitened ini regard to art. lie could see no
ity in Siena cathedral. To hlm it îs only another of
m barbarous buildings," in the Gothie manner, which he
stiI tolerate because lie lias seen St. Peter's.
Oray's case provides the classical argument for travel.
eyes were opened and lie saw what no man before had

H e saw the Alps. The shy, silent, gifted youth, familiar
with Eton and Cambridge, and the gentie, domesticated,
lilandscape, was brouglit face to face with the wonder

mystery of higli his. Not only were his bodily eyes
mlIed, but the inward vision was purged as with euphrasy
rue. The Grande Chartreuse, whieh was to inspire some

Lmnold's noblest, saddest music, performed the miracle.
ry one knows the famous sentences, &ll glowing beneath
r eighteentli century precision: " Not a precipice, not a
ent, not a ouif but is pregnant with religion and poetry.
ne are certain scenes that would awe an atheist into belief
~jt the help of otlier argument. One need not have a
r fantastic imagination to see spirits there st noonday;
have Death perpetually before your eyes, only so far

pved asto compose the mind without frighting it." Since
y wrote these Uines to West, at Turin in 1739, many have
»odized on mountains, but no one lias paoked more

jaginto fewer, finer words.
Oray's travrelling companion was hie a.ncient friend at

)o1 andi college, " Horry " Walpole, the great letter-writer,
dp, andi dilettante of Strawberry ll. He saw everything
bGray aaw, but whereas Gray looked out upon the world

i the freali eye of childhood and hati a vision of Goti, Wal-
strdblankly at Alps and foreigu civiiain thog

[oihquizzing-glass, and saw nothing. Hie returned from
y as halow as when he went. One shal bctaken and

Wanerigs&broad in the eighteenth century created

rnu Witbout the mental ferment which contact with

297
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foreign countries sets up, they.could not have
The profit Goldsmith drew from his two yeai
vagabondage was a poem. that made him famou
not once hint that he found travel a pleasure.
days beside the murmuring Loire, his prospect
from the. Alpine solitude must have lef t their b:
sien upon his sensitive nature; intercourse wit]
must have deepened his natural kindllness, but
have brought him littie joy. Goldsmith is alwi
of Erin. The note of melancholy echoes througi
the very end. is review of Buropean society
his untenable thesis is underlain by the inexpug
ing homesickness of the Irishman. Every stage
away from the dear faces glowing in the fire o.
merely lengthens bis dam and makes it heavier

Trailing about from barracks to barracks v
gage of his father's regiment, littie Lawrence 11,
up a broad and genial knowledge of mankind, i
a middle-aged, scampish parson, he crossed the.
France, he feit that h. was coming home. The. 1
of A Sentimental Journey has become a prov'
itself furnishes proof positive of the author's t
insular prejudice. Let prudes say what they w
the. pleasantest of travelling companions. His
mentality was an attempt te soften an age as
nether mill-stone. A littie Sterne was surely
mollify much Hogarth and Smollett.

0f course Johnson's opinion of travel ie rec
Great Cham had hie views on ail the. chief con,
"Il e talked (at Mr. William Scott's dinner..t
Temple) with an uncominon animation of tru
distant countries, that the mind was enlarged by
an acquisition of dignity of character was deriv,
But he had a very distant objective in hie mind
great waIl of China. Travel, to Johnson and to
meant discovery of the unknown. Boswell Il e
enthusiasîn of curîosity and adventure when h,

298
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Dmpany Captain Cook on hie voyage to, the. South Seas.
neon refused Wo write an account of his travels ini France

&uethe. ubject was overdone, because ho lad uothing
r $o say, because he had not remained long enougli, because

ws frald of beiug laughed at. Boswell urged with justice
t even when we have seen a face often, it gains interest
n being painted by Sir Joshua. Rie knew the va.lue of
ipemment. Theîr romantie expedition Wo the. Hobrides
i i truth a voyage of diecovery. flore Boswell and

mou corne into competition, and the. disciple proves him-
a better traveller than hie master, or at toast, a better

mwder of travel.
The. rise of the Romantie Selool in literaturo stimulated
rmusly the. latent appetite for travel; for the. Romantic

o djscovered Gothie architecture and miountains; and
le do not grow by every hedge. To se. them, one must
rel Wordsworth crossed Europe on foot, and lie sojourn
Frnc deflnitely opened hie mind Wo new ideas, for h.

un nardent upholder of the Revolution. Coleridge
:a viziter i Germany and brought back a philosophy.

WjI poetry doubled the posting-rates into Scotland. But
vgu Mf Byron, and especially of Chiid* Harold, must
old cbie8ly responsible for what Carlyle catis " the modern
aem Mf view-hunting." On the. continent, Rousseau
àc4 with 8uccess " Return to Nature." Thon steam

je travel by land and sea both cheap and rapid, and
rybody travelled . So the assumption took shape that
rel ,Iould f orm an essontial part of education, or experi-
D, or culture. It ie a thiug of yesterday.
Al th&t cau b. saf ely inferred f rom the. record of literature
the Jive of great men is that genius will profit by travèl,

t wU profit by any experience. The. degree Mf profit will
y~ gratly. Winckelmann's visit Wo Rome gave the. world

M cocepton of claaeic art and founded modern soholar-
p. Ctheconsidered that hie two Italian journeys oxerted
rmtinfuece upon him; but the. literary outcome was the.
WM Eégie, which the. world lias very wiflingly let
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die. But genius is rare; it is the value of tr
which must be deterznined.

What is vaguely called " breadth " is
to be avaluable quallty aundto bethe chief
As the work of the worldis done by "na
all religions, reforms, and revolutions spri

rwes" of men who believe themelves to
oppolients wrong, it is possible that the 'va]
may ho over-rated. That travel is a, sure
prejudices is scarcèly borne out by the fa
national differenoos are Èlightest, as, for exa
English and the Americans, it cannot be
intercourse between the two people8 <sonqa
the pro'vincial spirit. The long lino of Br
the Uited States, froni Basil Hall and
Matthew Arnold, manifest narons rat
in thoir judgement. They returu froni thel,
confirmed in thèfr hoebe dililke for tihe
vieited. The sanie la frue of American trav
with~ the notable exception of Emerson.
dislikes the English people, while admfr

Egihtravellers on the continent are no
breadth of mind, and their recordedlimri

expnsinsand variations of Meynell s faun
al eau.see, foreigners are fools. " Thackeray
a young man he resided in Weimar, andi
midday) 'with the godllike Gioethe; but in b
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rane. Ail one nation knows of auother ie grose caricature,
,h travellers generaily confirm. In his charmiug &n.atione
ie, Bourget makes a significant confession. Rie tells of
prolonged efforts to understand the Thiglish, of hie resi-
2 for weeks and months in various parts of the kiugdom,
of bis free lutercourse with all kincle of men and women,
an~d low. In spite of hie best efforts, lie found no answer

b. ridWle of national character. Lt ie a sort of impene-
le rmour-plate. Where Bourget failed, leeser men will
Iy siaoeeed.
While, then, it muet be clear that, for the majority of
kiud, travel ie a modern superstition, another eymptomn
te wiiversal unrest, that it ie alnost barren of real profit
tru pleasure, that it does not always benefit even men
aiui, or soften national prejudices, there stiil romains
pr'oblern of its fasoluation. There ie a temrperaxuent
h ludsi travél suproune satisfaction and deliglit. It

chidlie tmpeamet, at once adventurous and dreamy.
reere to nmaturity the child's univorsal cur4osity, the

ý1; ecptvity, th.e child'e easy capacity for enjo>yment.
g vividly alive, " ennui " and " boredom " are for it

[s itou man4ng Theprice it ha opay in bodily
ýmfort it Jever stops to reekon. Stevenson had this

ermn, and Boswell, and Froisart, thie true " enthusi-
of 'uioy and adventure." In his fiftieth year thie

M ofChiay et ut romCarassnnefor thie country
4aond Foi. li. preface broathes thie spirit of the

,y traveller: " As yet I thank God 1 have understanding
1ting past, and my wit quick ad harp enuhto

muthave beeu one of thie 'uo.t deihfjourueys

)ao ia pwn age, Sir Espang de Lyon, who knew thie
Igo eer strong placoe and to14 th.em to, the great

r" s heyroe ever westward. ii mention of Pamiers
dejetabe, taningaimpg the fair vines and enuvironed
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with a fair river, large and ecar," his grai
the four fiagons of wine Sir Raymond of 1
the " Star " at Touruay, as the best " that I
journey," his comniendation of the hay a,
able at Tarbes, show how catholic was lii
the good things along the way. Every morn1nl
had said his prayers, he chatted witli the
local history, "whereby I thouglit my joi
shorter,' and" every niglit as soon as we weri
I wrote ever all that 1heard in the day, th(
to have them in remembrance." In his abil
to learni, Froissart le the model traveller.

The fortunate pseor of the travil
will have hie curiosity aroused to the poini
regarding foreign lands, long before lie lias e,
them. Ini spirit lie lias often adventured t
learn consclously or unconsciously much of th
literature, their art. He may even acquii
foreign tongues that lie may be able to gre
allen race. Hie will pore over maps and p
itineraries. He will map out a hundred ji
that he shall achieve. He will travel in his
own fireside. He will hang on the lips of tra;
performed their pilgrimage. AUl hie prepara
nouglit. He may neyer stir beyond his o
may die, as the soug says, without ever "eI
but deatli itself shail not deprive hlm of the
anticipation.

Should his stars be propitious, antieipat
reality. Some day hie dream my coen t
carry out bis long cherislied design. He m
thé, 'hniwf of Columbhus. and lie will dsn
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at Brunnen--each has for hlm its, interest apart. is en-
thu8i of curiosity and adventure will grow by what it
feson. Cities and governments of men, well-tiiled fields

and bills whose heads toucli heaven, steep, lonely paths
aud tIronging boulevards, monuments to the heroio dead,
érinee, praying-placeS, great storehouse of beautiful things,
wojrkmen i narrow ailsys and dark sh0p8, soldiers and

llJors ini strange uniforms, mountebaiiks at street corners,
-whatever is strange and stately and human will crowd

ipesons on his open, eager mind without ever overload-
in ft. Hie wiil be ail eye and ear; and yet the eye wilI flot
b. filled with seeing, nor the ear with hearing.

A lengthened stay i each place wiil not be requisite.
Evnif lie b. restricted to mere glimpses of strange lands,
evnif lie may only spend days where he would faihi Bpend
Montu te true traveller wiil express the utmost sweet

fro every moment of hie soiourn. The lirst morsel of a
ret m more keenly savoured than the last. One glance at
& fregnsiglit may answer a long considered question. Sud-

doy the. key may be foumd Wo fit the lock. One stroil through
lh Luxembourg gardens fiiled with busy Frenchi housewives,
ne with lier bit of work i lier Iap, may contradict a thousand
w.bru novele. Even where the voyager fails to, grasp the.
msag of wbat lie see, the unsolved mystery becomeS

pat f the. romance in whieh lie is living.
For the. true traveiler Je a king i exile, a prince ini dis-
çù.I a mesure h h lis hed his pers>nality on bis

îqxrtrefrom the familiar environmeut. H. has escaped
Lro bis shadow. Hie ie no longer plain Mr. Suchanone known
» an i th home place, but that exciting thing, a stranger
Mng etrangers. lie is a mystery Wo hie fellow-psegr

M th train or the other diners i the ecaft; and they are equally
nygeresto him, so many humait bemngs, ecd with hie own
if, i uu<livulged and guarded secret. And yet the truc

»,elris eer alone and never feesfar from home. A
noutfulor two of foreign speech backed by good-will finde
Ifimfrin i every place. The ability Wo make a poor joke
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with bis neighbour on a bateau-mouche, or
gondolier, or even to ask bis wa~y about a(
procure the boon of liuman intercourse. E3
right when he wrota, " He that travelleth
bef ore he bath some eutrance into the lani
sehool, and flot to travel."

Mere progression, mere moving from
coutinually towards the uiiknown, eveu wi'
cali " a prosaic railway journey " is the travel
open out on either band, alluring towards the.
ho sees is strange and new, but there is b
something still more wonderful whiih he
Aimiess explorations of foreign thoroughfarE
the tides of life atong uni amiliar streets, are
cranimeti with episodes. The joy of ad
pall, andi it ia to ho enjoyed at the full whe,
hiznaelf f ree of all aida but bis native powE
forth alone into the wide world. Plaan
though wadrigb, it sonly intheopen
reaches the fuit growth of delight. Qnly wb
has turned his back on the city does lie hear p

il ipto mere words; andi mauy versions hav
much, or that part; but beond usto tha
theGra pol.I terseehi h
sotig of the. open& roati ovor written.

304
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in the golden retrospeet. Pleasure ie a pure good, say the
oeophers, reacting on and heightening the vitality. But,
r all, the pleasure of travel is only a pleasure, like any
-,; and it passes. It perishes in the using. It is gone,
the. joy of a tearing gallop, or a full creel, or a Christmas
ier, or a weil won victory at golf, or a Marie Hall concert,
St.lk about realities with a friend. Even for the excep-
,al nature, the joy of travel fades to a plea8aut memory
limbe of pleasant memaories.
Probably the educatîve effect ef travel la also tess than

ýle think. The younger sort may be too youug te profit
ýt, and the eider sort too firm in mental set te be in any

1rmuded. 0f course, seeing îs believing. Unimaginative
:>l must have the objeet before their bodily eyes. Unless
r <an look on the glass case in Greenwich hospital which
1a Nelson's coat with the tarniehed orders on the breaet
the jagged hole in the left epaulet, they can neyer realie
heroism of Trafalgar. But without the sight of that
ed relie, thousands have thrilled te Southey'8 impassioned
e. It is tao true that even those of suppler fancy profit
travelling through their geography and history. Their
ui.4. gains in definite outiue and preoision. It may be
»ded furtiier that the rare, predestlned traveller will by
>e deepen and breaden hie sympathies. To stand in thevery

Mthat saw the agony of Joan the Maid, to read the oee
1 limmerita" in her epitaph can unlock the fountain

mrs To see Tell's meuntaine is te gain insight inte the
Xm f human freedom. To wander through the Forum

ain the. grandeur that was Rome, and the frieze at the.
of Victor Eznmanuel'e statue of golden bronze glorifies

Rigrgmeto. The tow-boats on the Rine, aud tic
)r chimucys among tic ruined stles epitoniizc the

)ryof ermny.Se much may b. grautod. Stili, more
ý &the value of such impressions depends upon the
jou prpartion, or, te be exact, upen the. traveller's
videof books; and if h. iad te, choose betwcen books
tmehe wouldunot hesitatea minute. A man with the
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temperament I have tried to describe will, be,
learn many things, enrich his experience and a
pressions by a j ourney to Rome, but lie will &L
perience and gather fresh impressions by a rambi
f rom his own front door. He is independent
An afternoon's mardi over an accustomed road
Pisgali overlooking a valley and a river, or au~
an island of rock in the centre of a ilient aut-
will disturb him with the joy of elevated
Holy Week, lie may liglit upon three crosse
near the highway and not far from the city.

The truth seems to be that for the many,
gain, while for the chosen few, most apt to pr
ie a luxury but no neeesity.



ENNOLA
i

ee was a Woman, God's Thought, as they say,
âo unto angels gave the earth in care,
t vsinly, for they found Man's danghters fair,
,d, putting their high place and charge away,
verdant groves at evening with them lay,
ing a riotous race who filled the air
thi claznorous cries of strife, while, clotted there,
iocent blood dabbled the blackened day:
1 She, unable to, unfasten Fate,
,ig lier children in such misery thrust,
ok on their form, their sins to expiate,
Inert prey to their Most violent lust-

Zuee of Beauty raised reincarnate,
jr aud more fair from eaoh last fraxe of dust.

ji

d you, my Love, who make my days a fiame,
1 soel a solitude where ail things burn,
o1.4 only by your kisses as you yearn
thi cloyiug sweetness o'er my whispered name:
~w shall I know that you are flot the same,
Igîng Christ'is Cross, though toward the South you tura-
&king sin fair, until God'a judgement apurn
e oudden angulali of the end of shame ?
r B.ppho's songa fail fainter on my ea
an the most quiet of your love-glad sighs,
d H1elen's beauty, perished not these years,

mubut a cloud crossing your calm, deep eyes:
ê.-bave they virtue, thougli sucli quleens shed tears,
win one soul from HeUl to Paradjse ?
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iii
A Gaelic legend saith that one, Christ's 1
Shall corne, even as Christ, but from the
And with white peace and holy quiet drei
Shal shepherd ail the nations to her side
And narneless longing like a child shahl hi
Forgetting the old grief, upon her breast;
There shail the infinity-worn soul find reE
And there the sick heart shall be satisfiec
She is God's Thouglit, and if a Queen thc
As my love counts thee, thou art surely o
For Heaven's flames, not Hell's fires, bur
Raptured with foretaiste of the hhiss to bE
Seeing thy beauty-and that fairer part
Which they who love not Truth can nev(



LÂGE LIFE IN TIRIEE COIJNTRIES
CANADA

1 used to Sée it i the evening, from Ste. Anne de
Beuré, or Chateau Richer, Ste. Famille had for

Iascinated me. Long after the shadow of the Lauren-
aJJs over the north shore of the St. Lawrence, that part
Iuland of Orleans occupied by Ste. Famille is 8till in

it sunlight, and the procession of littie farmnhouse.
urne, runniug along the el e from. either end of the

glows like something inoulten. This effeot is iucreased
highet land, where the houses oluster round t.he three-

id church and old convent.
B neO outsider had ever stayed there, to my knowledge,

a bot day in June when I ariived. Walker had driven
aon a buck-board fromn the upper end of the Isla.nd,

in my aearch for a place of abode, and w. ha.d asked
wmmodtion, without resuit, at every likely4looking

for the last mile. Finêlly, a quarter of a mile beyond
urch, we stopped before a large, square houe with a
verandah i front of it. Ou knoéking, the door waa
I by a stout, elderly woman in an old fashioued lace
MI white apron, with an attractive smile. 8h. turu.d
b. adm Michel Marquis. She and Luce, a very

Id maid, with a nut-cracker noee and élun, had besu

in on outaide, and talk scandai. te their hearts cnet
gl de méricainsl des * picil a bee L4e.'s

i"I eceived, and iu piteof oldMame arus
g m eie aud sympathetic face, we werc given the
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,saine answer as to accommodation that we
got at the other houme, that she had nothin
and, besides, she added, " I am not welL."

Having told lier she could not be so fat
sufficient food, that wb.at she could eat I cou
the toothache she complained of would dli
I said 1had decided to return withmy traps
day, and stay wlth lier for a few months. In s
the fact that she had hospitably stood us bee
hot, and shown me abedroomawith adung
roomn attached, one of the principalora
besides the Sacred Heart of Jesus, in brighi
photograpli of a dear departed boy, franed j
case and surrouuded by four silver-plated col
that she had sent for her liusband Michel tc
stili protested that she would not reoelve m
would.

I did arrive, however, as I prrie,
at two o'clock, and strange to say, after sv
are very good friends, and I always get pien
food is principally made up of pea soup, pK
one forma or other; aithougli I have chic
sturgeon caught in the fish trap~ on Fi'iday,
on Saturday and Sunday; but the pea soup î

Michel Marquis,-Madame's husbandr-
man with whiskers under his chin. He la th
workman ln the pariali. If you want the 1
you go to Michel. He cau make the best <pu
bricklaying, lnasonry, carpentry, or paintn
converts the kitchen into a workshop where he
principally chests of drawers. These arêg
yeUlow butternut, enriched with black wa]
and aithougli the drawers do not aIways m
in trying to shut them, a frequeuit cause o
of themhas come tobe a ncsaypart.d

eupoed Ste. Famille bride's outfit.
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The day after my arrivai Michel took a day off work
m~y honour;- he wanted to introduce me to some of his
ads and to, show me the place. We firet visited the churcli,
-w. 1 saw the pew he had uat in twice on Sundaya and once
w.ek days for fifty years. It is in the first row of the
ey and lie appears to be iu the habit of sitting with his

es cro.sed; for where Mse right toe would corne in contact
i the woodwork a hole two and a haif luches in depth
been worn. Next we went to see the curé, Monsieur

pan, who very politely offered me a glass of wine and
wed me Mis garden and orchard. After some other visites
mived at Michel's foster brother'is, Onézime Morency.
is a typical, old, low, stone farmhouse with a very higli
b.d roof. There are large barns and stables alongside.
that moinny afternoon its boarded floor, scrubbed yeliow
aooth, rack with dishes, bunk i the corner, and pictures

ainIs on the walls made an appropriate setting for his
ghiter Eva, a girl of seventeen, who sat spinning. In
homespun dress, bottes sauva ges, and braided hair,

ngeline seemed to have corne back to life.
After Mse work is over at six, and lie lias had his supper
returned from evening prayers, whidli are at seven,

Wi. sits on the verandali, facing the sun setting beyond
JAuYentians across the water. At first it was ail very
to talk and smoke with him at that hour, but lie shortly
M tào look on it as a duty I owed Mim, and gently to
Wch me wlien I was late. Madame Marquis is afraid

Le night air, and won't corne out, but observes the world,
b. most part, and talks to us generally, through the siats
le green blinds. I hear from them that the man with
oeg grey beard, sitting at Mas door on the other aide of

,odj Joe Asselin; that lie has sold Mis farm, and lives
je proceeds with Julil. is old wife, who la nearly bent
le with overwork; that the two old people in the next
houBe, are Jacques Guay, who was a sailor and used to

& schooner, and his wife Philomene. Monsieur Marquis
me that the sons of the latter, who are longshorernen,
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in Montreal, send them money to live o
snorts Madame from within, "I eil it &~
just waiting for death ini the cheapest wi
they go to bed at dark to save candles.>"
Louis Marquis, no relation of Michel's,
that other little house over there. " B
says Michel, " and married a widow, two,
being sixty-eight and herm sixty-three. -Y
was not a love match. It waa ail for, in
had fifteen hundred dollars, whflst Louli
five huudred dollars. As was to lie expu
turned out badly. They have been sp
the Iast year, and always for the most tii
says Louis, ta ail the neiglibours, as a
such separatiou, ' she knows 1 like my fo
she mae e t so; elie tells me to put in m
she likes lier food doux, and will make it
not kuow as well as 1Ido that I ile my
all the other causes of separation are ver

Although Michel knows a great dei
bous church fêtes, and how to doso mai
of the simplest thinga outside bis own pari
about. One evening lie told me he a

explanations seemed hopeless wheu I fouii
had never heard of Africa, the ote
States, or of the Civil War between thi

dollar a y
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d sbe sown her " bouquets"I ini the second quarter of the
)on, instead of the fir8t, they would have been double
tad of single, she understands people and the humam

Sometimes neigbbours corne and sit and talk; Onésime
ornyoften did on his way home from church. On one

ch occasion he told me Eva was to be married the next
ek, and invited me te go to the dinner he was giving after
e weddiug. On the following Wednesday, after the churcb
-vice, 1 was given a sieat in one of the carniages forming the

De8in from the churcb te the bouse a mile and a-half
ray. The bride and groom were in the first carrdage, whieh
* followed by about twenty others. Lt was a very in-
rt&ut affair.

When we arrived at the house we found that, aithougli
Iiad put on black coats and patent leather boots, and wben

mssng thougbt we were rather overdoing it, we were no
tdrthan the majority of the guests, in which were ineluded
Dhrcousins, and uneles fromn Quebec and Montreai,

i. semed to have ail prospered as frame-makers, shoe-
Lkr, and tallors. As we stood about the door outside the

u, grat preparations were being made for dinner inside.
ie man' known as " La Soupe " wa-s improvising tables to
a the sixty or so people who were to dine. When " lÀ

up I who was in his bottes sauvages and etoffé du pays,
origclothes) had finished his tables, lie disappeared acreoe

e feld. Hlf an bour later we saw him enter the front
te, n»w arrayed in aIl the spieudour of a frock coat and
) at is wifein back on hisarm, " La Soupe I isvery
[y. He bas also a sense of humour, and bis magnificent
l, riht and left, as he made bis way te the door of the

Us were amusing. Shortly after this we were ail asiced te
i.There were about six tables, and 1 feit much hououred

bigplaoed at the head of one of tbem, but in great
pidaionabout the carving. For before me on the saine

Fepate I found 1hada roast of beef and also one of
iton 1 began by asking the person te my right wblcl,

313
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811e would have, when Mrs. McKay,-who althi
Canadian, and speaks almost no English, haw
McKay-told me 1 did not need to ask that, bi
of each to each. With this in my niind things i
My labours were relieved by being handed
small glass of pure de Kuyper gin. Water ir
have been good enough for a wedding.

When every one had eaten and drunk a
toast to the bride and groom was proposed, wl
answered; then the two of them sang a duet at
had made themselves a nest. Then others sanl
when the company was sufficiently mellow " L
allowed to sing lis apparently well-known d
song. At this point Pierre Létourneau huri
room, got into his rig, and went off in the di
church; no one knew why.

When ail was cleared away dancing begaii
Church allowed on-ly square dancoe, 80, to avoid
at when trying to do the complieated steps ne
country for the quadrille, I said 1 could only
dances, hoping really to escape altogether. 1
was of no avail, for shortly 1 was presented tx
from Montreal, who would dance a waltz
course 1 was in for it and had to make the beQ
situation. What 1 was afraid would happen, d
were the only dancers. The guests already ini t
round the walls and looked; others camne to tht
looked; some standing on things to get high
over the heads of those who had front pIaceE
to the doors and looked. Still the dance wenti
girl would not stop. At last it did corne to a
had my reward, for 1 was thanked on all sides fo
waltz. By this turne Pierre Létourneau had
we found out why he had lef t 80 hurriedly.

[t appears that during the banquet, whil
eating, and drinking, and singing, Pierre was
usually when he thinks deeply, something awkv

314
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fo some one. lu this case whil8t thinkiug of ancestors he
beme convinced that the bride and groom were distant
bkd relations, and that a dispensation flot having been

prourdno marriage had really taken place, This he had
hoped to be true; for he likes trouble. And now on his return,
t gave him great pleasure Vo be able Vo announce that on

eaining the chureh registers he had found his surmise to
b. correct, and that the whole ceremony would have Vo be

repetedthe next morraing after the proper payment for the
dsestion had been madle. This was a sad blow, but had

to b. endured. In spite of this contre-temps the festivities
wer n*t interrupted, but were kept up until early morning;
th allegory of the birds and their nest, however, which the.

hapy couple had so Vouchingly isuug about at the. wedding
banquet, was flot realized as soon as expected. That niglit
th bride was taken care of by some of her maiden companions,

wlt the groom was doomned Vo pas what remained of it
inth barn amnongst the hay.

The. af Ver marriage ceremony was duly performod the.
follwingmorning and the. couple 1.1V Ste. Famille for Quebec,

tbx to live, I hope, happily ever after.

FRANCIE

One summer, many years ago, 1 macle a three montha'
"yin Burgundy. Fred Brown, who is no'w Siade Professor at

UnierstyCollege, London, was my companion. Pontaubert,
heewe were is on the river Yonne in the. departmoent of

tht nae; Vo get there you tàke train for Avallon. From
Aalnby a Roule Nationale you reaoh Pontaubert at Vhe

en of three miles, the celebrated old church and monaatery
ofVezeay being ten miles further on. Pontaubert is a group

of aoneand stucco farmhouses on a hilly height between
;Zèlbo M of h. river, which makes a grea.t curve ewn

uiS ad bounds the fields which stretch from beIhind the
S;Sî7n on. aide of the. village. On the opposite side, low,
puy ooded hills, risc rather abruptly. The. church and
sig&eplace " form a centre.
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Most of the people are smail proprietors
for crops and paisturage, besides a vineyard,
are very small; the largest proprietor being oi
has, everything included, about eighteen acr
imagine that the vineyards that cover the hi]]
south ail belonged to one person, but this is
peasant owns a 8mail strip, some more, 80
boundaries are marked by stones invisible fr<
They take no chances as to whether a man
own vines or not when the prapes are ripe; f
is allowed amongst them for ten days befc
Very often a f arm is made up of a field liE
there, 80 that it is more convenient for the f
the village and go thence to his work; there
farmhouses.

On the main street,' as it leaves the " grim
aide farthest fromn the churcli, is our inn, with it
the other houses, surrounded by barns and stal
proceed the small noises of rabbits, the cooing
the lowing of cows. There is also at our se
street a bowling alley, where for exercise, usuallj
we played nine-pins. The main entrante to
the street. The first room immediately on exr
large stone-floored apartment and is the winE
anid dining-room, ail in one. At the back
with a billiard table. The cooking is done
fireplace to the left on entering, and done well
old woman, who, after bending double, witi
from a back view, over an almost impercepi
hour or so. would t>roduce from, mvsterioui
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From our bathing place we could hear the laughter and cackle
of wseomen, gaily pounding the life out of clothes, in

themoringsua.
At the far end of the village iB a large house in an ex-

tenive garden, surrounded by a stone wall and many trees.
W. neyer knew who, llved there, being told it was a count
who wua très riche and only spent a amall part of each year
in the country.

Othewi8ethe inhabitants are exclusively peasants or
auirsna who have returned after a successful career as

W6 or srnail eliop-keepers ini Paris, or Auxerre, or somewhere
els, and are referred to by their proud relations as now

bigrentiers.
Mithough we, no doubt, had plenty of rain at times,I

remeberPontaubert as a sunny place, where morning ai Ler
moringw. took our way down the. white and grey and red
Stet to this or that sunlit subject; white umbrellas raised and
tmsof ail kinds in our hands, looking, no doubt, groteaque,

wlthout fear of our appearauce exciting any visible astonish-
men i the mnds of the. tolerant inhabitants. Modela, old

suenad young ones, were easy to get, but on account of
not ndestading the dialect they speak amongst theniselves,
Omvrsaionwaa difficult, which was a loss, as what an amateur

-"de of this kind has to tell you is often amusing. W.
emloedfor weeksan old woman, so old and deaf ta
whenve h. waa spoken to, while sitting half asleep in the
Mnad posing for us, she would iuvariably answer: "Yus,

1 -m very old, I amn eighty-seven." 8h. becarne a beggaa,
je chrchdoor oounting her beads: in my pieture I mean.
Then herewais Joséphine, who was sixteen,' with little, black

weosad qualut face, who posed with a pitcher in her hand
ontetop of a flight of outside stone steps in the. siadow
ci neghburs hous. It being the afternoon aud houe
vorkfinedail the gossips iu the. neighbourhood brought

Mt thr chairs snd sat i a group iu the. sme shadow, and
Wike abot others who were not there, iu the dialect of the.
Xxiory.They doubtiess talked about thinga they should
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not have tallced about, for one day 1 frig}hte
much by saying something to them ini theirq,-
was ail I knew, but pretending to know a grea

On wet days, of whîch after all, there wer
the sabot-makers' shopa best: they were so clei
chips and shavings. There was one espcal
Forain worked and sang, to wliom thie w4
have many roses and the smailest possible nu
The reason for his feeling so keenly the joie t
te be Marie the sehoolmaster's daughter, wli
uiotioed pasn on errands, perhaps oftener
However that may be, one day towards thie
appeared ini the wine shop, just as we had fi
day meal, accompanied by lier father and F
man having told us that his daugliter and t
maker wez'e to be married, and that thie wed
place i two weeks' time, Marie, struggluzg v
and cofso, managed to, present us eaeh wi
drages, whieh found to bethe preuet
two balle that were to take place, one the eVE
of thie wedding and thie other the day aftoer

marig to all their friènds and giving àagME

On the day of the wedding the churoh

wlio had been ase.to the weddiug bek

numer;the men in top has and blakê o

orinryworkiug elothes they loke ike.

more or leu
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in Pontaubert but i the two neighbouring villages, it wus
much leas solemn and the fiddler played hie gayest marches.
Th fourteen who formed the procession were the only real

wdding gueste. Others were invited to, different entertain-
mente in connexion with the festivities, such as the bail given

on ec of the. two evenings. But the fortunate fourteen were
suppled with food and drink as a reward presumably for
supprting, entertaining (I should have thought, being in the
way of) the unfortunate, newly wedded couple for two whole
day and nights.

The. bail to which I was invited took place ini the grande-
SaUeof an inn on the outskirts;of the town. It was briiliantly
lighted and the. whole appearance of the place, aidai by music
fro two violins and a harp, was very inviting, and not in any

aes quàlid. Many of the young fellows came in new, bluie
a sukoad looked more at home than the superior beings

Wh wore black broadcloth. There is very littie left in the
way of local female costume, ail the girls being dressed in
fahin of a Parisian kind, more or less rich, according to

thei meas. 1suppose 1Ilooked as if 1 would like to join
ithedance and asifI1did not know how to ke the frs
&dvnmfor shortly the bride came up and asked me if 1
w l ance a waltz with her. I did, and several more, af ter
webI left. But it appears the Iast guests did not leave tili

aite four ini the, morning.
Ab-out eleven next morning as I was seated at work

ouad the. village on the other side of the river, I heard thie
___d of a fiddle faintly, then k>uder, until the eternal proces-
gio appeazed i silhouette against the sky crossing the bridge
& fe ude yards off. It then wound its way towards
mealng the river bank until 1 found myseif surrounded.
Atrjokes of every kind had been exchanged am.ongst them-
w uesad admiration of what I was doing exproeaed, they

&USa down under some trees close by, where they laaighed
and gnand told atories wbich, had Boccaccio lieard, 1 do not

dutwoiÀld bave made hlm add several nunmbers te bis
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IlDecameron." After a dinner and bâti agai
uuhappy couple were allowed to go their way

We had no very grand friends at Ponta
very warmn-hearted ones. There was Miel
Petit Coq, the baker; and Jules Chauvin, th(
Monsieur Guillaume, and Brown was Monsieu
had games with the three, sometimes of nine
day on the green across the way; but ofteut
niglit in the room behind the wine shop. V
on Sundays or fête days, which were re8erved:ý
wbo decided at sucli times by contests of E
pay forhe petit 4n they drank. The greE
waà always in good condition but so m
be said for the. billiard table. It was veiry ot
its cushions had got wizened and hard. The
and heavy and the. eue tips measured half an
iti took ail the mason's muscle to make an att
shot, of which lie was very fond. Our last pigl
by a memorabte tournament, during the. pi
our Pontaubert f riends offered a punch autviy
a huge bowl, ini order that we miglit ail trinq
the. sad occasion. After a 11ke refrsmnc
anid consumed amidst much smoke and man
iiUer, and a few from Petit Coq, we sai4

good-bya. It was time, for the. distant sounè
warned us that the. gendarme woutd pas i
two and that our landiord eiugit tiien t
closed for the. night. It iras eleven o'clock.
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Meore a twelve pound roast of beef of the be8t that can be
produoed and quantities of potatoes, we do not mem, after
th littIe Paris restaurants we have been accustomed to, Vo
know what to do or where Vo begin; and when Vhs is followed
by cheese cakes, and a quarter of a large factory cheese, over
*bich we eau hardly sSe one another, we are in despair. Good
sprng water also seems objectionable.

Then somne of the notices in windows at llinderwell and
8Wthoe, places we have walked Vo, maie us feel how out of

iw. are. "flot water a penny and a free table," or the
btm Jones will sing at a " meat tea," Vo be given in aid
of the Methodist foreign missions. We have heard of beef
te and of tea meetings, but a " meat tea," like so mnany
*thr thiugs here, is strange Vo us.

This littie hotel is iu a field a few paces off the road, and
&Ithughnot visible from our door, the village of Runswick

isoeIy a few hundred yards away. IV is over the clil which
ensh i eld, and between that and the German Ocean below.

Runswick is bult in Vhree atonies, with paths and stairs
frm n storey Vo the other. Coals have Vo be carried in,

bu t <on women's heads from the top of the hill down Vo,
tbehouesby the sea. There is one road down, but it seems

tob too steep for a heavy load. It is wonderful what a
we tthese women can carry on their heads without an

efot Troope of them, carrying bait from the mussel beds
betwen bis and Whitby, pass Runswick on their way back
to taihe, aud are very picturesque.

()n thiug that makes the differeuce between a village
me sa tis in England or auywhere iu Eu-rope aud one of

it idin Canada, ia the atmnosphere there ia behiud all the
pepluad buildings. IV la made up of mysterious thingu
"t hapenedVo both, generations ago. Our laudlady, who

&m i the. eveuing iu front of a huge fire while Jane and
bgi fnih washing the dishes lu lier sanded floored kitchen,
-O me tat ber father waa a brother of Lord John Manuere.

Me aysh. ruined himself with horse racing, but consoles
bemffforier descent froîn the " quality " to the working
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classes, by saying that, " if everyone was.
ther'd be nobody todo the wark." She t
her husband's mother was sold to hie father
market place at Loftus, and that it wasth
kind iu Englaud.

She "ls informs me that Brown le a gr(
of an " ould say captain of the name of Coul
great acumen, discovered to mean Captai
k.nown Captain Cook from my earliest infano
he had been eaten by cannibals, but looked
of dreadful example of what too mucli cireu
lead to. But to seo his spirit-level, and gr(
in the flesh, made him into a real, althougj
person.

Mrs. Brown le a very big aud portly
parently only one tooth. Perhaps this one
sud proininent that it hides others. 811e hi
arme, always bare, and taiks about " Chaii
pairts," and the " lads," of whom she lias
While she site before the fire lu the evenir
work, Brown, who la a smail man, pisys ca
grave-ige, in a corner. They have on t

the, "moog of ale," the contents of *111
imbibe, sup about, and thon have another,

The centre of the village over the ouif,
the cockpit. It le no longer really a oelq
find anyoue who ever knew it as a place
fought-there are only legends to~ thateff<(
space on the firet storey of the village, sém
the water, whence the state of the weather
aud forecasts made. It has a rough be~n
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riecision that it is going to ho too bad te venture out, and
tizere will be no fishîng that day, ie arrived at as often

omile.
Inz a little, steep, stone paved street, with steps ait intervals,
behiud the cockpit, is the shop kept by Mr. Webster.
Webster is an old bacheorand the only rch mn in

place. When the fishing is bad lie gives credit and tides
pover. He has only slept once away from hie own
in 1f fty years; and that on a celebrated occasion when

rent to Newcastle. Me bas red hair and a cat twenty-six
s old, whose fur ie rubbed off at ail its corners.
Evoey man in Runswick has a dog, and it is wonderful
fond these doge are of hares, snd how weil they under-

d the art of catching them. It happens in this way: the
Wre wandere &long the beach ini bad westher, when fishing
it of the question, in searcli of Whitby jet; of course the
go.., along too, but is forgotten and disappeare. Hie
ýers interest in Whitby jet ieeo great that le forgets ll
it Fido, until, to his astonishment, the dog returna with
Xe in, hie mouth. Me can't, of course, allow his dog to,
~io trouble with the gazue-keepers, so he imniediately

eeethe Jiare under hie blue jersey. The resuit is that
a the. men return home they have often inereased enor-

Thy also buy wine, spirite, and cigare from Duteli and
janveselslying out at ses mest beyond the three-mile

but~ Mr. Matt, the costguard, telle me that although
:nwi al about it he says uothing as long s 'what they
iskp in the village snd not sold ail over tie county.
1 have got well under way with a. large picture. It
Mns a lot of littie girls on a hilleide, sm mking a

y hiwhile others are pieking flowers. Mr. Hatt, the
tgad before mentioned, has lent me hi. tiny erchard,
& huapgte sud a key, to use as my studio. I cmn get
[M ay day but Saturday ix> sit1; but Satudy they

,t o aythngfor me for love or money; it'u a holiday.
y ug to an old dame'. echool, and se. ha. consente<j
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to hand me out one at a time during schog
thein. The holiday this gives them and
being aaked for, more than the sixpeuce I
reconcie tliem to sitting still for an Iiour or I
Jeannie, thoo, beha' theesel', or l'il warm, t
is handed over. On the road to the
who is nine and smàll for her age, says,
maister wont 800 me, but if he doos l'Il jii
I Say "a&Il riglit," and with a clear consi
work.

In the evening Jeannie, whose power c
organization may be gesdfrom lier pý
reception of the truant insister should lie q
tlie leader in the gaines, ail the littie girls
play on the. piece of fiat green sward whig
of the cockpit. flore in the warm. liglit
glow, froin above the . ouf, with the mooi
sea in front, tIi... chidren dance " ring a
lIay '« ids in the. ring,"> singing at the s.
appropriate to each in their sweet childish )
backgon cornes up of mothers, grandnu

In August a marriage took place in
Taylor, kuown as Lizzie Toze,-for ehe,
lias a family ni kam,-was the bride. 1
witi everyoue <else in the place for that m,
many good turns~ we gave her a edn
of a dozen Dlated kuives. forks. and snni

324
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he wedding breakfast next morning, at seven o'clock,
eh we were asked, we tried to avoid by flot awakening
P. But it was useleas, as before that hour guns were
ff at our windows, so that there was no possible excuse

ýrsepîng. When after hurriedly dressing, in answer
loud sumnmons, we got outside the front door, we found
a fishing girl apiece, waiting to conduet us to the
ling house." The breakfast consisted of cakes, aie,
irits of ail kinds,-no bread, tea, or coffee. These were
ýn and to be had every day. At eight o'clock, the bride
on to be started, accompanied by two bridesmaids

ieir escortb, for IIinderweil, a mile off, where the parish
la, there being only a Baptist chapel in Runswick
on their way to Ilinderweil they called at the Sheffield

bad drinks, and left money in order that any one who
coine along during the morning should have a drink
r luck. By the time of the church service the men
lave been a littie the worse of wear. C-.ertainly by
wfieu they reappeared in Runswick they had to be
L.d in tl>eir uncertain walk by the three girls. This
srprising, as on the way home after calling at two

hous. ini Iinderwell and again at the " Sheffield,"
ad to rwi the gauntiet of the village itself. From
wuse in Runswick as they came down the hili there
à woinan with a bowl of hot spiced spirits of soins kind
r; gi, brandy, or rum. They cail this '<meeting them
ie pots," and to have refused to drink would have
1 jnsult. The poor, new husband when he got back
__r to the " wedding house " had to have his collar

esof apoplexy, and be put to bed. However, at
lock ini the races mun on the sands, which form part

Dmois, Robinson, the best mani, won Vhe rir>bons
:h le vas in as bad condition as the bridegrom when
red st noon.
e 1lut entertainment in connexion with the wedding
âce ths next evening, and might be dsrb as a
er Pl with ladies present. IV vas given by the bride's
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f ather, Toze, the coxswain, in a room ti
with a table ini the centre, and chairs ran
walls. The chairs were sufficient in numbE
men, but the ladies had to stand up cr E
knees. They did not stand up. This didj
as wheu you eall at any house in the pla<
great scarcity cf chairs, the girls usually do
eyes of their parents in preference to standi,

Lawson refused to have a girl on his k
trouble he drew hie chair to the table w
kuee under it, he was safe. The resuit of tý
hie part was that poor Jackson had to ha-,
was comparatively happy with hie kesp.
but when the cooewain, who had annouu<ed
siuging three hundred anid sixty-five sne
day in the year,-had got to hie fifteenth
gluss of beer, bis troubles culminated. For~
stood beside the table to sing, iu the excitemei
song, began beating time on hie head. with
Jaawson much irritated already by the goi
the. whole exitertainment and enduring wt]
comi&ed misery of noise, tobcoskei
bad air, was driv'en lu a frenzy from the roc
shortly; the next day 11f. became normal ag,
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SCOTLM4 D

EOSE minds which are considering the question of union
between the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches will
aomething of interest ini the 8story of the dealings of the
1yterians of Scotland, with George Whitefield and John
ey. Hitherto there has been littie or no impulse froju
)ut to explore this interesting and instructive episode in
ous history. The institutions created by the great Metho-
preachers in Scotland were neyer so great that either
iodist or Preshyterian historians should dwell on them;
3cottish historians, as ie only human, have laid stress on
teady and continuous succession of evangelical preachers
i their own church has produced. Burton, it is true,
i to Whitefield's first visit and mentions the revival at
)ulang:. " There had arisen one of those strange and
2cho1y exhibitions called religious revivals, with which,
nately, Scotland lias been but rarely and but casually
d." Not a word suggests that it may have grown out
e Methodist movement, though Burton does say that

Whitefield appeared and preached "the spiritual
et was worked up to its wildest climax." Similarly,

inghamn, in lus "Churcli History of Scotland," tells of
ffield's clash with the seceders and of his preaching, but
miot suggest any connexion of the great evangelist with
eghiing of the " Cambuslang work. " This, we are told,
irred, not under the preaching of Whitefield, but under

eaching of Mr. McCullocli, the pastor of the pariali."
,Wbitefield arrived, "increasing the excitement by hie
wioied, oratory." Finally, Cunningham dismisses the

dl, wbioh spread to various parts, by saying, "Like an
nio, it had mysteriously corne and it now as mysteriously
peued;" mucli as a solemii medicine-man miglit close a
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discussion on an eclipse of the sun beyond
or a virulent plague beyond hie skill to di
sion, the work of the frrst Methodists at L~
more important than the first ebullition û
receives even scanter recognitionl. John W
ferred to, though he visited Scotland twent-
Whitefield's activity followed up, though 1
and aroused the church by bis eloquence
occasions. Ail this does much credit to thE
instinct for maintaining the independen(
perbaps history is, after ail, a smail saci
altar of one's country.

However, iu these latter times, the Rev
parish ininister of Aberuethy, Perthshire,
shiels, has, 1 know not under what iiupuls
light upon this itrsng episode in bis
" John Wesley and George Whltefield lu
and " Henry~ Scougal and the Oxford N
so that we are now enabled to form somet
uating judgement of the relations of the
with the IPresbyterians lu Seotland.

The first thing that is apparent le> 1
Charles Wesley, and presumably lso Jo

there madle its way to Oxford aud into t]
Club,"' founded by Charles Wesley, and
particular m besof it who can be nar
eau be specified, a fountain of inspiratic
littie treatise entitled " The Lif e of God i
the same being by one, Henr cogl b
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ge, A.berdeen, where lie died in 1678, at the early age of
ýy-eight years.
'The, Life of God in the Soul of Man" wus fir8t published

17, li an octavo volume of 128 pages. It8 matter may best
mmed up uuder two heads: (1) " What Reigion is...
Chrit formed withinus . I.1know not howthie
re f eigion can bemore fuy expre8ed tha by calng

)lvine Life, and under these terns 1 sh.all discourse of it."

question ie then a8ked, " Wherein the lhfe doth consist ?"
jarp contrast with the. general opinion of the time wbich
orthodoxy a chief feature in religion, this saint answers:

ve to God, charity to Mani, purity and humility;" but h. le

Ler iystie, seeking by meditation to, fil his inward 1f.

quieet mora~l emotions. " Religion," h. saye, " is

wr understood by actions than by words." (2) Scouxgal
turs to the " Methods "-lt ie hie own word-" by

h we attain 80 great a felicity "' as the divine 1fe, L.e. to the
in meditation, the. focussings of the thouglit and emotion

r*c the. variouse lements in the divine 1f. mxay become
aceitce of the. Christian's soul. " W. must ençleavour

rm internai. acts of devotion, charity, etc." For example,
c ehul meditate on Hie gooduese and love. . ... To

t C&isrity we must remember tliat a»l meni are uearly

.4d uxito <3od .. . . . To beget purity, we should

ide the dignity of our nature. . . . . llumility
ýt from the. consideration of our failing . . . . Prayer

Mther nstruent of Religion," and finally, thesara

t. The you»g writer coucludes, " Thius 1 have briealy

osdthe Method which 1 judge proper for moulding the

1 aetried to cuil from thie little flower of Scottish piety
tonid esene i order to explalu the inalec it xre

àe lttle groupe at Oxford which a scoffkg gnrton of
,et ikae the "Iloly Club," and "the Meto ite, "

»S heyadoteda 3nethodical syse.m of study and of

0 eerise, uch as might b. euggeeted by Henry Scougal'e

i-No lt us eee it at work. The. littie book, we ase-
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tain by the testimony of Mys. We81ey,
rectory at Epworth. It was reprinted
Promotrng Christian Knowledge i Lon
year Charles Wesley passed fromn the rm
the UJniversity of Oxford, and i 1729 à~
company who met for mutual,' inteHoe
improvement, " the Methodiste " i fact. ',
books i this group are known-Thomas à
of Christ," Jeremy Tay1or's " Holy Li
William Law's " Serious Cail to a Devout
bis " Practical Treatise of Christian Per
Henry Scougal's " The Life of God ini the Ik
thissàt wanotleat, at any rtein
Wesley, the founder of the "lfloly Club,">
giving it to George Whitefield when he w.
on the outside edge of the circle (1732).

The irresistible suggestion is that il
considerable part in the religious growth of
ail bis group, though of that we have
However, let George Whitefield declare wl
him: 1 " In a short time (L.e. sfter a firs
C~harles Wesley), he let me have anotheri1
Life of God in the Scrnl of Man,' and tii
watched, and prayed, aud reoeived the i
yet I neyer kuew what true religion w,
that excellent treatise by the hand of my
ten friend. At my lirst reading I wonder
meaut by saying that some falsely çplaci
to church, doing hurt to no one, being coi
of the closet, and now and then reacbini
their poor neighbours. 'Alas.' thouwvht

330
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&ent, but flot till then, did I know that I must be a new

If the primai emotions and fundamen tal, àll-comprehensive
eption of religion constitute the foundation of any religious
,ment and the institutions in which it ultimately embodies

,then the Mie of George Whitefield, and to some extent
wo Wesleys, and their great movement and its institutions
built up in very large measure upon stones quarried in

Lish Presbyterianism.; and one great impulse, of the rnany
hx made Methodism, came from Scotland.
A second influence from the north-neither so clear nor
iportant as the first-appears iu the Calvinism of Whitefield.
ilt be remembered that he believed in election, while
.Wesley believed in free-will, free-grace, which may be

,ety traced to the Vwo Erskines, the genil of the Scottish
;sion Church. Ebenezer Eraicine, the founder of the
r, may bc described as an evangélical and Calvinistie High
,rh Presbyterian, that is, to the preacbing of a fervent
)el headded an unshakable sense of the divine rightof
bytery and the divine truth of the Presbyterian standards,
&me being Calvinistie. General Assembly has passed an
ýmocratic Act (1732) withdrawing the right to cal
sters f rom the congregation at large, and restricting iV
e eiders along with the " heritors " or the town council,
e case inight be. Erskine had the temerity Vo treat this
as fallible and reversible, and agitated againat it

rdlngly. lHe was suxnmoned t9 the bar of Assembly
reb*ked, but entered bis protest iu memorable words:
imagine ail aots of Assembly Vo be standards of dis-

je la to enstave our conscience to the humours or
decisions of men." One of the grave responsibilities

,isted wfth the Presbyterian form of government is that
who, taken as individuals, are geutte and even humble,
1 maed as a majority in Presbytery or As8embly, acquire
t of collective infa]libility noV always good for the church.
sy rate, <Jeneral Assembly regarded Brsldne's protest as
erng on treason, and disTnissed him from bis charge.
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Accordinigly, a.Iong with a smal
ministers and ultimately his brot

scsipnu nder the name of the Asý
were evangeicalI and tliey ueeded
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By this happening, John Wesley took his, place at the side
ffhitefield in regarding religion as an inward experience, a
rt-life before it would become an external practice. In

thie two were one, and also in its necessary consequence,
rlgtion of mere orthodoxy to the background of the

gious consciousness. As Jeremy Taylor had already put
" Theology is rather a di-.vne life than a divine knowledge."
,e the. Methodists were in the forefront of the progressive
ught of their timne. That Christianity is not an orthodoxy
a life, a divine life through Jesus Christ, is the instine-
finding of the mystic. But it was not the view of the

ttish Christianity of that day taken as a whole. There
iodoxy of the type of the Calvinistic Reformation was
lutegral andi an indispensable part of religion. Scotsmen
not taJk se much as the Methodists of " lost seuls "
of people " destitute of religious instruction." Preach-

as not se much as it was with John Wesley " pro-
migthe mercy of Christ," but rather expounding the

1. However, the advance of general culture, the critical
id ad the. modern spirit càlled in those days compre-
sivdly, " moderatism," tended to 80f ten the dogmatie
,Uay of Scottish Presbyterianism and to reduce Chis.-
àiy to a lite, alas! ofteu a mere correct lite. Obvi-
[y, John Wesley's belief in the tree-will would b. againet
iwhen h. rse the. border to a land where true thinlcing

rT th Calvinistie views was an esetiat part of religion;
.ter proclaimiug an experience a 1f. rather than a theo-
calsysemas well as their un-Soottishemlinlim

ddbe against both Wesley and Whitefield.
Yetthrewere many points at which the Scots would at
e unersandthe two preaohers. They would grasp

aedatlyWhitefield's Calvinism. They would b. led on
akea kndlerview of Wesley, and, 11ke Wh i teilto ignore

tna's rianiaiamfor the good h. did. The. growth of
mdeater "wou!d miake this esr. Moreover, many

mm n te Mthoistmovement which struc the. Church
Dgadwlth horror, were quit. normal, or at leaat nothing
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extraordinary, ini Scotland. Field-
times had been quite usual-indee<
worship for those who would not coi
ment, and it had been revived by thc
worship should consist of singing, e3i
important of ail, of " preaching tl
among Anglican divines and was f
the rare and secluded non-con! orm
hand it had been the method of vý
had suffered niueh at the hand of t3
the Scottish Confession of Faith
notes of the trew Kirk of God we b
to be, first the trew preaching of th
secundly, the riglit administration o
Jesus ... lastly, Ecclesiastical.
istred, as Cloddes Worde prescribes,
and vertew nurished "-the very fou
ism. That laymen should ventii
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e ? They answered, to ... set me right about
atter of church govemument, and the Sotemn League
)venant. I replied they might save themselves the

~for 1 had no scruples about it; and that settting
governmnent and preaching about the Solen League

)Venant was flot My plan. I then told them somne-
6bout my experience, and how I was led out into my
Sway of acting. One, in particular, said he was deeply

ci; and dear Mr. Erakine desired they woutd have
ýe with me; for that, having been born and bred in
Ad, and having neyer studied the point, I could flot be
ed to be 80 perfectty acquainted with the nature of
,venants. One, much warmer than the rest, imme-
replied that no indulgence was to be shown me; that

,d had revolted most with respect to churcli govern-
* . I asked them fieriously what they would

,e to do? The anawer was that 1 was flot desired to
be immediatety to the Sotemn League and Covenant,
preach outy for them tilt I had further light. I asked,
only for them?' Mr. Rlalph Erskine said *,they were
,rd's people. 1 thon asked whether there were no
Uord's people but themBelves? and, supposiug ati
were devit's people, they certainty had more need to be
xld to; and therefore, 1 was more and more deterxnined
at into the highways aud hedges; and that if the Pope
woutd tend me his pulpit, I woutd gladty proctaimi the

umness of Christ therein. . . The consequence of alt
as an open breach. I retired; I wept; I prayed; and
r-eaching ini the filds, sat down and dined with them
)k a finat leave."
>one is to blame for the disagreement between White-
,d the Secession. Both parties were evangelicat, but the
$, as I have said, were the Higl Churohmen of the
iotding the views of the Reformation, it is true, but in
ter and stereotyped edition which identifled the Gospel
reebyterian forme, of government and belief. White-
Dod at the point to which, tbrough retigious and in-
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tellectual chage, Britain had cou
Gospel with a very marked indiffE
and theologioalstadrsiti,
were not esetia.lly different frc
Hence the breacli,

On the other haud, the Kirk
prehended withi its ide fold at o
erate " spirits, could undertn
ws a Calvuiit, and I suppose 1
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i lasted thirteen weeks. An Edinburgh minister writes to
Xrea preacher: " Since you lef t Seotland numbers in
ent places have been awakened. Religion in thi8 sinful
evives and flourishes. People hear the Word with glad-
and receive it in f aith and love. New meetings for

ýr and spiritual couference are being begun everywhere.
ious conversation has banished siander and calurnny
oeveral tes-tables. Praise is perfected out of the mouths
b.. aud sucklings. Some stout-hearted siuners are cap-
,id te the obedience of Christ."

minister of Aberdeen wrote, and there is a sincere
iiai note in hie worde, that Mr. Whitefield had revived
Lt .it>t "a juet sense and conceru for the great thinge of
Dn I often think that the Lord sent him here to teach
aw tc> preach, sud especlaily how to suifer. Hie attach-
tono party but to Christ appear to me apeculiar

Ieoe iu him."
FrmDundee, another wrote: I look upon this youth

[oed up by God for special service, for promotiug true
It1siy ini the world and for revlving it where it is
red. . . . Many here are blessing God for sendiug
e shis country. . . . God by owning him so wonder-

je leaedto give a rebuke to ail intemperate bigotry
party seal, and to tell us that ucither circumecision

M&mmesionavaUleth, but the uew creature." The
B~O soyis very much to the honour of Mr. Whitefield
o the credit of the evangelic spirit sud largemnens

e mnisersof the. Kirk, sud of Scotland iu general. So,
wathe. Camnbuslang revival, which cmee between
Whiefel's irst and second visit; and was a ripple of
jshevagelcal fervour, raised under favual condi-

, n4 by Mr. W-hitefield's penc, but rather by hie work

Cambuslan is parish near the. left bank of the. Clyde,
soran hlf miles àbove Glasgow. Its minister waa the.

nromosveYoung man. otihPebeiasrhs
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always bad a quota of educated your
Scottish. iu their instincts, yet with e
to, Geneva, to Englaud, to, Germany,
the case might be-for such uew liglit
Lord may be granting to his churcli
race and speaking every tongue. Mr.
early set upon Whitefield's moveme
phenomenon. Possibiy he bad a c(
with hlm through his owu custom of
fields. Ris worshipping flock iras toe 1
and, more concerned about his people
rites, he was wont te hold his services
brae . . . . near the church, Bei
the form of an amphitbeatre." Thei
congregations, whose attention lie weuJ
ministrations of Mr. Whitefield ln
Mr. McCulloch had met Mr. Whiti
watched the results of bis work ther
afterwards wrote what reads like a rel
field himself. In anarrativeof the r
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re, hopefully converted and brought home to Ced."
e 3rd, Mr. Whitefield landed at Leith for his second
Scotland, and was to be present at communion at

31ang on Sunday, July 1lth. H1e reached that place on
,sday. Since the great Covenanting days, communion-
xre in those days, had been from, time to, time occasions
gatherings and a more than ordinary religious fervour;
bing Scotland had ever seen could equal, for numbers
notion, the masses assembled to hear Whitefield. " It
id ail that ever I saw in America," writes the great

. "For about an hour and a half there was such
:, 8 many falling into deep distress and manifesting it
us ways, that description is impossible. The people
to be smitten by scores. They were carried off and
into the house like wounded soldiers taken from a

battle. Their agonies and cries were deeply affecting.
Qulloch preached after I had done, tiil past one o'clock
~iorning, and even then the people could scarcely be
-etire. Throughout the whole night might the voice
,r and praise be still heard in the fields."
e Sunday some 20,000 were present. Communion
were issued to more than 1,700. Seventeen services
àd in succession, and as many tables spread in the open,
lieve, was the custom till not se long ago in Highland
reton. Five hundred seuls were believed te have been
bd. A second communion of a similar nature was held
more than a month (August l5th), llkewise with Mr.
21d present, and was yet more remarkable for numbers

emotion. " Very great but decent weeping and
Iwas observable through the auditory." For our
ethe important thing was that as many as eleven

iswith elders from many parts of Scotlaud, including
%gh and Glasgow, were present, showing that the in-
âd sympathy were general. Accordingly, the revival
»o zany other Presbyteries and parishes, te Glasgow,
Ediuburgh, Dundee, Orieif, Nairn, and as far north
narty and Goldspie. The whole movement was a
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There were reasons why Wesley's welcome was not
ced. He was a colder man. fis sermons were more
n4tltve and less impassioned. fie wus not a Calvinist.

ansd Whitefield believed ini a heart-religion, the work
ie grace, Whitefield preached God's grace te ail, be-,
that the Lord would select bis own te whom te grant
esley likewise preached grace te ail, but lie believed al
free-will te accept it and God~s offer was free-grace to
a word, iu their Gospel and in their practice i preacli-
y were at one; in their philosophy of it they differed,
ýugh they had their centreversies, they strove te keep
kAsophy iu the background. Wesley knew, however,
would make a difference ln Seotlaud, aud wrete: " If
iids me, people wil hear. And I will give them no
,tion te dispute; for I wiil studiously avoid controverted
and keep te, the fundameutal truths of Christianity;
Lhey etill begin to dispute, they may, but I wiil net
with them."
tly, John Wesley was an organiser, while Whitefield
h imself whelly te preaching. The latter, therefere,

hi. policy to work for aud through the existiug Scettish
3,tion, and regarded it as " a mistake " for Wesley te

ecities.Wesley, on the other haud, had great faith
0ocietie, which lie did net regard as constituting a
but mucli as we miglit regard the Christian Endeairour

as a helter and means of mutual care te hi. converts.~
thut left himself open te the appearauce ef being an
7 lin a parlsh, foundling indepeudent e *nzaios

Swlceme lie received was great eneugli te, hring hlm
pin and agaiu, over a peried of thirty-nixie yeara. Lt
hat the managers of Eeriot's Hlospital, Edinburgh, 4i4

adan epen-air auditorium and charge a fee to hear
;hy id for Whitefield; but churches of the Kirk were

dpslon every side. Scottish cities, Perth and
,h, onoredhlm with the freedkm of thbe city, thougli

wl a had been the case with Whitefield. Ministers
ple elcmdhlm as they had doue his fellow-4abeurer,
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though not so fervidly. Hie writ(
" Surely never was there a more opei
of Aberdeen, the ministers of the
three minilsters of Old Aberdeen,
dislike, but rather to 'wish us goo>
Lord.' Most of the town's people
there is no opposition of any kind
preacher to be of, that he may bE
shine!'

Scotland was indeed a land 'of
with England. On the visit beforE
the home of the principal of Mai
Professor of Divinity, but one 11k
him at Henry Scougàl's College, f<
the Scottish saint and cherished hin
volume of bis " Discoveries on I
famous " Christian Library of the (
Divinity." " Going up to see the 1
pany of ladies with several gentiemE
to one another, after which one of t
aud came tome. ie said, 'Wecani
close but could not hear, and shou
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f ministers in any town of Great Britain or Ireland "
i Aberdeen). Ail this, be it remembered, when the clergy
; own churcli had barred Wesley from their pulpits and,
e lamentable occasion, he had been turned away froni the
iunion. It is ail to the honour of the man and the credit

qone the less, Wesley received some hard knocks in Scot-
)ecause of his free-,wlll doctrine: "I1 preached at Ormiston,
iiles south of Edinburgh, to a large and deeply serlous
egation. I dined at the mînister'8, a sensible man who
Iy bld us God-speed. But he soon changed his mind.
H- informed him that he had received a letter from
H- assuring him that we were dreadful heretice,
>m no countenance should be given. Itisea pity! Should
ie children of God leave the devil to do hie own work?..
I designed to preach (as usual) at Provost Dlxon'e in
ington on the way to Dunbar. But the provost too had
cd light from the ' Circular Letter ' [circulated by
àl Calviniste againet John Wesley's Arminianism] and
not receive those heretics."
Swas quite consistent with the Seceders' early attitude
itefleld and their belief, evangelical though they were in
ini true theology znaking true religion, that they should
SJohn Wesley, but the great blow came when the evan-
party i the Kirk of Scotland iteîf, led by Dr. John

le (to be dlstinguished from the Seceders) of Greyfriars,
argh, took the field. lie had been associated with
R.eid so far that there had been an indirect attempt to
c hlm on the part of the Synod of Glasgow and Ayr, but
le a flore attack on John Wesley in various publications,
example, " Mr. Wesley'e Principles Detected":- " Many

Ms societies have been lately erected in Edinburgh under
ection of the Rev. Mr. John Wesley; and most of their
me are persons warmly attached to the doctrine, worship,
Beipline establlshed i the Church of Seotland. Dam-
jeresies, superstitious rites, and the wildest fanaticism
udually gain ground; and opinions and practices take

343
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place, the mention of which would sho
greater part, of the people in this coun
ism. If men are once brought to belie
slender part of religion, or no part of
anything so foolish or so wicked whic
them to by transforming himself into
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other country, a movement of the whole people, noble,
nt, laird, and peasant. It gave the land a fine systemn
:ation, panish sehools, academies, and universities, old
w. It organized a churcli of the people, with a free

f governmeflt combined with unity on which the
Est could not improve, and the voice of the preacher was

,hrough the land. Accordingly, Methodism did littie
vay of supplantîng the Kirk, but it dîd much within the

iof Scotland. It drew the clergy away from the love of
;iWa truth, as their supreme object, to that, love of the

out of whieh living preaching is born. The stress on

tual truth imperceptibly grew less, the accent on the
life as making the Christian grew noticeably louder.

everity of Reformation views of religion gradually
d. Men had based their religion on the thought of Cod

ig, the embodiment of justice. Through the Methodists
or mense of God's character as Father came in. Net that
lformers did net teacli the love of God, but they con-

it as limited by His other attributes, so that Hie for-

mnercies were, in a sense, constraîned into the channel of

torical revelation and confined by the necessities of an
t, judicial procedure. The Methodists exalted Christ

eh a the Reformers, and preached the Atonement as.

Y, but they brushed aside the intricacies of theology and
>.t muan, so te say, te bave God, the Father, through
deaI directly with the individual's seul. The Christian

became censcious that he was the redeemed child ef the
aly Father, and lie shouted for joy-literally and per-

Jly. The fountains of feeling bubbled over se, men's
Ons expanded se, the churcli took on a new senae, that it

le faanily of <3od, and the Christian began te, shepherd hie-
-juan and brother his fellow-Christian, without taking the

ex into acceunt, as was net formerly. Greatest of ail,
it C2uist-like pity for the lest world swept through the
b~. To the Christian man of wealth, there came a close
emsnal solicitude for the poor and the out-cast. The
inn who trod hie native seil, which the sole of slave had
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neyer stained with blood, remembered the slave torn
home, or toiling hard for masters to whomnhe waabut a
for burdens and flot a soùl subject to the divine loi
enlightened heart, counting up the mercies of the E~
to him, was brouglit to an abiding shame that thoee
were not being proclaimed " from Greenland's icy m
to India's coral strand." I the home, in the congreg
Pafliainent, iu the gaols and the slunis, in the coloùj
ricli by slave labour, and iu heathen lands, the evi
revival wrought transformations for the love of God;
where more so, than ini the pulpits, for from themn, M
their eyes opened, looked down upon the people E
as sheep having no shepherd, and were moved with Coli
I that emotion, they learued the secret of preacbing

art of harvesting souls. I as mueh as Scottish hi
ianism, along with the rest of the world, Iearned the
of the Methodists, it has proved able to remain, as it 1
from the beginniug, the religion of the whole 8cottish
but the Scots may say with no littie pride that nowi
the evangelical revival more truly the natural dev.
of the native religion of the people than lu the land o
Scougal and the home of John Knox.

Ferhaps the greatest external monument of Jo>hn 1
influence on Presbyterianisni, is our hymn books. Johr
taught8ecotand once more to sing hymns, for in t
struggles for liberty that gentie practice had gone o
began in Glasgow, where he worked with the sympa;
encouragement of Dr. Gillies of the College Churet
seven in the evening, Mr. G- began the sriea
<church. It was 80 full before I came, tliat I could nc
wlthout a good deal of difficulty. After singing and pr
explaineil a part of the Catechism, which h. sto,
affectionately applied. After sermon he prayed and mjn
coniluding with the benediction. lie then gave ot

aohr, four hymns, which about a~ dozen young me
Hie had before desfred those who were so mne og
but scarce any stlrred, tilt ali was ended."
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iat was the first lesson. Let Dr. Gillies tel of the way
-h it was at first taken. " The singing of hymns her
with greater opposition than I expected. Serious people
,ch divided. Those of better understanding and educ*-
e silent; but many others are so, prejudiced that they
.penly against it, and look on me as doing a sinful thing."
>Aily, 111e is like a garden, and men like the early Metho-
re gardeners who spend their 111e enriching the ground,
Sare like the plants whieh draw their sustenance from a
il and lift their heads bravely towards the heavens, ail
Mvous of the labours of those through whom we are what

nilarly, the influences of Presbyterian Scotland on
jism lie hidden deep in the soul. HFenry Scougal's littie
the Erskines' sermons, and the sight of the church
the eyes of Wesley, when he was working out his great
;ation, who can now measure the influence of these ?
or Gowan of Aberdeen says that it is significant that
t advocate of Iay representation in the Wesleyan Con-
,Alexander Kilham, had laboured for three years as a
tendent in Scotland. At least Wesley was conscious,
)f an actual obligation, of a deep, underlying unity be-
uis movement and Presbyterianism. " As soon as I am
lie said, " the Methodists wili be a regutar Presbyteriani
,;"9 whi[e Samuel Bradburn, the Wesleyan leader,
ài as long ago ag 1792, " Our quarterly meetings answer
- churcli meetings in Scotland called the Presbytery;
trict meetings agree exactly with the Synod; and the
,uce with the National or General Assembly. What-
a niay choose to cal ourselves, we must be Presby-

9PIt is from the beginning a story of giving and re-
between Methodism and Presbyterianism.
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